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THE FRAUD WAS AN OLD ONE
TUESDAY MORNING. JULY 19 1892

MANY WATCHES SEIZED.
THIRTEENTH YEAR' \ M

BRITISH MASONS TO SEND AID.WHTTECAPS ENGULFED THEMare—from various parts of the world, of differ
ent nationalities, bent on different errands, some 
of duty and business, some in search of health 
and for enjoyment, some in Joy, others in sad
ness; some quitting native lands to sojourn else
where, some joyfully returning to tne land or 
their birth. Musing thus the reflection forced

of each other which is most valuable, we com® 
to the conclusion that one-half the differences 
and misunderstandings in the world arise from 
lack of not knowing each other better. LAp
plause.] As a rule the more we know or each 
other the better we like each other—the more 
we know of our neighbors the better we like

‘ insincerely think the gallant chairman and 
the learned judge for the kind words spoken
about myseif. I shall not, howevor, advert to 
the mission to which I have been called in more 
than a few words.

HE ORATES HI MD-OCM; BRITISH ELECTIONS. V)A CODOCTOR TOOK CHARGES Interesting Sequel to the Suit of Water
bary Watch Company Against 

Agent Cramp.
The legal tilt between the Waterbury Watch 

Company and its Toronto agent, Mr. À. W. 
Cramp, is getting Interesting.

The first ripple of trouble in the amicable rela
tions between agent and company began in June 
last, when Mr. Crump, who had been appointed 
to the position to August of 1891, went to Water
bury aud told his company that he could not 
continue as agent because he was losing money. 
Barkis was willin', and the Waterbury Company 
sent a man to Toronto to take his place. Mr. 
Crump had, however, in the meantime changed 
bis mind and refused to give up pos
session unless paid $6000, and further 
'threatened to expose the company to the cus
toms authorities for alleged irregularities unless 
it complied.

The-company at once sent a representative to 
interview the Ottawa authorities. As a result of 
this mission on Friday last it issued 
a writ against Crump and got an 
order to replevin the goods in nw 
hands.2 In the affidavits filed it was also 
sworn that Crump collected moneys contrary to 
agreement.

Yesterday afternoon affairs took another and 
a somewhat startling turn when customs house 
authorities seized the goods of the company at 
88 Weliington-street east, on a charge of under
valuation. Instead of the goods going into the 
custody of the sheriff yesterday they were remov
ed to the custom bouse, and a triangular fight en
sues between the Crown, the Watetbury Co. and 
Crump, in which Crump has no interest at pre- 

About $4100 worth of watches have been 
seized, and it is said that tne authorities pro
pose to seize the goods of the company wherever 
found;

The Prince of Wale, Take, the Initiative 
for the G ran tine of a Substantial 

Sum to St. John’s Sufferers.
London, July 18.—The Prince of Wales 

will take the initiative in the Grand Lodge 
of Freemasons for the granting of a substan
tial sum to the sufferers by fire at St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, from the charitable 
fund at the disposition of the Grand Lodge.

SUEES fou UOMELRSS.

pbbpbtjiaxorb found

HAFT UP ES IX ONXABIO.
No Further Gains Yesterday—A Com

promise ‘higgested Between the Tories 
and Liberals—Sexton’s Strong 

Language.
London,’ July 18.—There were no further 

gains or losses to-day. The aggregates of 
the polling up to the present time ore: 
Unionist and Conservatives, 2,118,533; 
Gladstonian, 2,375,337.

A Compromise Suggested.
The Times to-day gives prominence to a 

letter from Sir Edward Watkin, Liberal- 
Unionist, member-elect of the House of 
Commons fsr Hythe, and chairman of the 
South Eastern Railway Company, 

of the Irish

BUT TEE
XWO PROMISING TOUXO MÇX FISH 

WATER* a EAVES.
»

THREE PERSONS ABB BEAD AST) 
HAUT A SCORE INJURED.

DOMINION EAT CELEBRATION ON 
SHE PARISIAN. A Slmeoo Lawyer and a Schoolmaster Ar

reted For Defrauding Sundry Persons 
liy Means of a Bogus Advertisement- 

Autbors of the Advertisement 
Arrest of lb#

I-Tlieir Two Companloos, Who Miraculous
ly Escape the Same Fate, Watch Them 
Going Down to Death—The survivors 
Drift About In the Chilly Waters for 
Six Hours and Aro Then Thrown, Torn 
and Bleeding, on the Bagged Shore.

Drowning accidents there have been this year, 
far too many of them; but none have caused 
such universal regret or east such a deep 
gloom over the cltizous as that reported yester
day,when the information was received that two 
of Toronto’s promising- young men had been en
gulfed by the angry waters and that two others 
had been thrown In an unconscious state 
on the rough and rocky beach to the west of 
Port Union. ' .....

The two men whoso bod les now lie at the lie .- 
tom of the lake are Harry L. Broughall, son of 
Rev. A. J. Broughall of St. Stephen’s,and George 
Maenidcr of Quebec. The two survivors are 
G. S. Kirkpatrick and Harold Ricketts.

The story of the sad affair learned from one of 
those snatched from the jaws of death is as iol-
*°The four men left the city on Saturday at 3.30 
for Port Union. They embai ked in a 20-foot 
skiff, rigged with a top heavy tingle lugger sail. 
A smart breeze sent thorn bowling down* the 
lake, and at 8 p.m. they pulled their 
boat up on the beach at Port ,Union. 
Here they pitched tuelr tent and spent 
the night. They breakfasted at an hotel on Sun
day morning and at 10 a.m. started back for 
Toronto.

Hon. Edward Blake, Judge Burton and 
Make Patriotic 

Blake on Canadian

Two Grand Trunk Trains Collide Near St 
Catharines With Frightful Resnlta- 
Two Trainmen and One Paseenger 
Horribly Mangled-Opentng of the Ia- 
quest-Where the Blame for the Col- 
llslcmltesa.

Lient. -CoL Massey 
Speeches — Mr.
Home Bale as a Pattern for Ireland— 
He Weighs His Words and WU1 not be

How the
Were Traced amt the 
Suspects Finally Brought About.

SiMCOE,Ont.,July 18.—About three weeks 
ago this advertisement appeared in The To
ronto Globe:

KACIIER WANTED -MALE OR FEHALE- 
not over 80 years old, by a wealthy wimnr* 

lately from England, to instruct her twoboys» 
ng»-.t 11 and 18. for two years while traveling; 
salary $900 per annum and expenses; applicants 
must furnish proof of unexceptional moral char
acter and ability in teaching; applications re- 
celved until July 3, enclosing self-addres^ 
stamped envelope; duties to begin July 
Address Lock Box 276, Suncoe.

Miss Clara Taylor of Toronto Junction 
answered the advertisement, and shorty 
afterwards received a letter signed by W.K» 

real estate

i

ih
Drawn.

In latitude 33.66, longitude 38.06, and 1700 miles 
out from Quebec, the Canadian passengers and 
crew of the good ship Parisian celebrated Domin
ion Day as best they could.

At daylight all the national flags were slung up 
aloft and floated gaily on the breeze, the Union 
Jack having the proud pre-eminence, “the flag 
that’s braved a thousand years the battle and, 
the breeze.”

Uninterruptedly games on deck went bravely 
on all day. These were of every kind the in
genuity of the passengers and the facilities and 
proportions of the snip could allow. Tugs of 
wav were the most popular: next came quoits, 
sack-racing and feats of strength. There was 
music, vocal and instrumental, in the saloon, 
and an accordéon and the melodies of the sailors 
outside. Failing to secure sufficient partners of 
the sex desired the jolly tars tripped it with 
each other. How the old, old tunes were played 
aud enjoyed 1 aud then came the inevitable, ‘Ta- 
ra-ra-boom-de-ay.”

The Legislature to Deni With the Ques
tions of Landlords and Rebuilding.

St. John’s, N.F., July 18.—Temporary 
sheds have been erected for the majority of 
the homeless people, and relief is being sys
tematically distributed by a committee ap
pointed by the Government

A special session of the Legislature will 
probably be held, which will deal with the 
questions of rebuilding and landlordism. A 
great part of the land burned over belon 
to absentee landlords, and the tenants 
not rebuild on short leases with onerous 
conditions. The creation of a land court 
and the purchase by the Government of the 
whole water front are being agitated. The 
question will be found to be a difficult one 
to solve.

St. CathaRimes, Ont., July 18. —A 
frightful railway collision occurred on the 
Grand Trunk Railway near here at 10.40 
this morning between the regular mail 
train on the Welland division from Port 
Dalhousie in charge of Conductor Boyle 
tnd a special in charge of Con
ductor Peekham, running to Port Dalhousie 
to convey the passengers on the Empress of 
India, St. Vincent de Paul Society picnic 
from Toronto to Niagara Falls. Both 
trains were fortunately running light 

The collision occurred near what is 
known aa the Black Bridge, crossing the 

the concession leading from

TA Just and Holy i»ui 
“I believe th< Irish cause which 

deavored to advocate in OanaAhis a high, a 
just, a holy cause. I believe it is a cause in
which the true union of all the
United Kingdom and the real interestsof the 
British Empire and the Anglo-Saxon race are

I have en-eettlementurging a 
question by a compromise between 
Mr. Gladstone and Lord Salisbury aud by 
the construction of a ship canal across Ire
land and a tunnel connecting Ireland and 
Scotland. The construction of a ship canal, 
Sir Edward says, would place Ireland on 
the shortest sea route to aU the great west 
aud to the east by way of the Canadian 
Pacific (railway. Surveys, he adds, have 
shown that the project is feasible, and that 
the cost would not exceed £20,000,000.

It is officially announced to-day that, as a 
result of the visit of Lord Salisbury to the

ly. the 
Parlia-

bound up.

assist in such a high and glorious and holy 
work.

«8»
willwhich

could it
Norton, purporting to be a 
agent and conveyancer in Simcoe, intimât, 
ing that Hon. Mrs. Jones, the English lady 
for whom he was acting, had chosen her 
from among a score or more applicants. The 
letter requested that Miss Taylor should 
meet the writer at the Queen’s Hotel, To
ronto, on July 23 to at once enter upon her 
duties. By way of postscript it added that, 
it would be necessary for Miss Taylor to 
Bend $10 to lock-box 276,Simcoe,aa a “guar- 
an tee of good faith.” The letter also warn
ed Miss Taylor that the position would only ’ 
be kept open for her until July 17—that it 
the $10 had not arrived by that time the 
position would be given to the next most I 
satisfactory applicant. An agreement, with J 
seals affixod, was enclosed, which was to b&j 
signed and forwarded, under which Miss I 
Taylor and the mythical lion. Mrs. Jones j 
bound themselves severally and jointly to 1 
remain the parties to the first and sejxm* i 
parts for two years. j

Hanged Himself in His Barn. j^iss Taylor, like the sensible girl that j
Chatham, July 18—Duncan McCallum, ghe igj recognized the earwigs of the I 

farmer, an old resident of lot 14, concession ancjent fake, and- instead of forwarding 
11, Township of Harwich, about 8 miles t[,0 g;o promptly handed over the corres- 
from here, was found in the barn yesterday pon<ienu0 to the Attorney-General’s Depart- - 
morning hanging by the neck, aud only mcnt-
lived a few minutes after being cat down. \y. W. Nichol of Stratford Was also ■ 
The case is one of suicide. Deceased leaves juc^.y enough to be chosen, but the letter 
a widow and large family.. which lie received from Norton gave the

of the wealthy lady as Hon. Mrs. 
Stephenson. It requested Nichol to meet 
the writer at the Kirby House, Brantford, 
on July 21, and requested the $10 guaran
tee of good faith to be forwarded by the 
15th, otherwise another of the applicant» 
would bo engaged. ; •

The case was put in the bauds of Detec
tive Murray ana he visited Simcoe and 
learned that box 276 was rented by W. E. 
Kelly, a lawyer of that town, ostensibly 
for one Norton. The box contained in
numerable postoffice orders and registered 
letters addressed to Norton, but nd person 
had called for the mail for days.

Detective Murray obtained specimens of 
Kelly’s handwriting and was satisfied that 
Kelly wrote the Norton letters, but in 
order that there should be no mistake left 
for Toronto to have the two compared by 
experts. He left instructions with the 
County Attorney to arrest Kelly and an 
ex-school teacher named Chrysler in the 
event of the men calling for the letters.

Acting on these instructions Kelly and 
Chrysler were to-day arrested. Kelly was 
released on $4000 bail, but Chrysler a 
in jail. They will have an examination on 
J uly 22. i

Canada's P-rospeets Are Bright.
“I am glad, too, to take a humble part In the 

celebration of the natal day of Canada. Diver
gent as we may be on poetical ha®* and the pre
tensions of parties -I myself am called a crank 
and a mugwump, for I cannot agree with eitne 
of the Canadian political PArttos—still we all 
agree that the prospects of Canada, wnetuer 
agricultural and mineral, still ““'^vetoped, or 
her most valuable Industries, which of . every 
kind Canada has the happiness to posse**, are 
of She highest character. [Applause.] We an 
agree, however we may have quarreled >n tne 
post that our greatest boon with Which we 
would part with the most reluctance, W the prin
ciple and practice of local self-government, the 
redress of our own grievances, the settlement or 
eur own disputes, the respon «ibility for ouyen 
errors and credit for all of our advances in what
ever of good we may have achieved.

Evils Attendant on the Good.
“These blessings,’’ continued Mr. Blake, “have 

come to us not without struggle, force, re
bellion and blood. They have 
expansive with the reign of Victoria the Good- 
It is to this fact that Canadians attribute the5iS9f0-8^0Fi™i ĉ,N^VF^rp»»

_ , . _ M T xr-nhnnM those who never saw her and who never will see
..........Dominion Day..Mr. J. McDonald . . , onlv know of the beneficent system

Bong......... . • • •.WUl-o'-the-Wiep.Rev. R. B. Baron wbi*ch the Queen, by her advisers, has adopted
Song and chorus..My 0vrnn^^^"h i towards Canada. And given Canadians the oppor- 
a .................... t ™ vrâSSS' a BLRutter tunity of dealing with their own affairs as they
iffiikV.&i«ùiFÆVÆc^e-ir7 SPPUU».]

............. .........................Hon. L. Blake He Praised Joyful Canada.

..Queen Elizabeth.Rev C. H. Nash Mr. Blake here left the realm of politics and 
;::::S-„«dh:::L^lWe — — ttmehed c Dominion DayaedH, 

Misses Williams lessons. Quoth he, “When I saw to-day the
and Spring, leaden sky, the grey mist, the dull waters, I

Mice, Mr. transferred my thoughts far away to that Canada 
A. E. Button. of ours. I thought of the altered-conditions

Address by the chairman. therv— the contrast to all this dulness—Canadians
Collection by the Misses Etphinsione, Dobell, holiday-making and enjoying the glorious sun- 

Fleming and Hogg. shine whilst celebrating Dominion Day. And the
Pianoforte solo........Selections............... Miss Rous hon. gentleman, apparently glad of the rhetort-
Song .................Jolly Jenkins.......... . .Dr. Birt-W^i aetotir, launched into poetry of the cli ar
son*....................... Three Fishers...Miss Spilsbury acteristic Canadian landscape, and those stars
Humorous recitation............................Mr. H. Scott that placed in the velvet blue ore God s guides in
Bong............................. Killatoe............Sergt. Marris the trail that is always new.
Solo and chorus..The Maple Leaf.. Captain

, Smith and choir
Short reading....Dominion Day. *^V£j^ togstone

Song..........Three Jolly Sailor Boy...Mr. Rgwcroft
Song.................By the Fountain....Mina William.

“ _____ .Warrior Bold.. .Rev. R. B. Baron
.O, Who Will o’er the Downer..
............. ............................... Parisian Choir

Vote of thanks to captain and officers, chairn^pp 
and singers.

Judge Burton and Hon. Edward Blake. x 
NATIONAL ANTHEM.

Accompanists—Mrs. Bourchier, Dr.Stirling and 
Mr. Pocock. *

■&esterdaQueen at Windsor Castle y 
Conservative Government will meet 
meut on Aug. 4.

The Pall Mall Gazette says that a rumor 
is in circulation that the Queen will hot 

Mr. Gladstone to form a ministry,

sent.raceway, near „ -
the Lincoln Pnlp Mills to the Hartzell- 
road, and just outside the city limite of St. 
Catharines. A short wooden bridge crosses 
the water-power raceway, and the engine 
sn the boat train had just crossed it when 
ibe trains met.

Conductor Boyle’s train left the St. 
Catharines station on its regular time. The 
boat train, which was late? should have 
waited at Merritton until Boyle’s train ar
rived, but instead of doing so Conductor 
Peekham started down to Port Dalhousie. 
At the spot where the collision occurred 
there is a slight bend in the road, and 
when the engineers saw each other it was 
Impossible to check the speed of tlfe trains. 
The motors came together with a terrible 
crash. They were completely demolished 
snd thrown over on the north bank. 
The smoking car of the boat train turned 
upside down and alighted on the bottom of 
the roadway, while the coach next to the 
smoker shot over the bank without its 
trucks hangs there suspended in mid
air. No one was seriously hurt in this

THREE ME If WEAR! OF LIFE.
Patriotism and Charity.

At the close of the dinner in the saloon, Lieut .- 
Colonel F. Massey, captain of the Blsley team, 
proposed the loyal toasts and “The Dominion of 
Canada.,T Rev. Robert B. Baron and others made 
brief responses. <

Then came the event of the day, a first-class 
entertainment in aid of the Seamen’s Orphan
age. There was on abundance of talent on 
board, and everyone requested to take part 
cheerfully assented, Hon. Edward Blake to-

The following is the program in full:
R. M. S. ^Parisian, ;Captain Jo$eph Ritchie, 

PROGRAM OF ENTERTAINMENT

■
The Poison and the Hope Brought Into 

Requisition Yesterday.
Guelph, July 18.—Charles Buck, a hired 

man with W. Cordingly, Trafalgar, got up 
and went to the stable. On hi* way he 
passed by a small building, used principally 
for a storehouse and where Mr. Cordingly 
kept paris green for killing potato bugs. 
He went into this house and mixed up some 
of the poison in a cup and swallowed it. 
Then he went to the barn, where he was 
found in a horrible state.. He was removed 
to the house and Dr. Urquhart {^summoned, 
who applied antidotes, out without effect, 
for on the same evening he died.

GUARDIANS OF DABOR.
mTliev Sailed Ont to Death.

The boat was heavily laden with the camping 
outfit and the four robust fellows who consti
tuted the crew, and as there was quite a sea on 
the boat rocked uncomfortably. The wind 

4 was from the southwest,
against them, and they had to tack govern miles 
out Into the lake. When about four miles from 
shore, and with everything working nicely, a 
sudden squall came up. The boat careened and 
as she did so a big wave struck her broadside 
and in a second the four men were ciingiug to 
her upturned keel. Here they were four miles from 
land, with no help in sight and the icy wHter al
most freezing the blood to their veins. They en
couraged aud exhorted each other to hold on, 
and thus they drifted for two hours. At the 
end of that time Macnider began to weaken; 
His fingers were cramped and his race took 
on a look of despair., Suddenly his com
panions were startled to hear him chatter and 
faugh, and their surprise quickly changed to i 
speakable horror as with blanched faces th 
looked on the countenance of their comrade a 
saw the wildly storing eyes aud distorted face 
a maniac. Macnider was raving mad. Talki 
unintelligibly, his benumbed fingers straighten 
out, be shivered convulsively, aud then sank 
neath the dark waters.

summon
and that a coalition government under the 
Duke of Devonshire is possible. The Pall 
Mall Gazette connects the rumor with the 
visit <Sf Lord Salisbury, Joseph Chamber
lain and the Duke of Devonshire to Windsor 
Castle last week. The best informed Lib
erals ridicule a Devonshire coalition as out
side of all possible contingencies, importing 
the acceptance of Home Rale by the Lib
eral-Unionists and their return to their ad
hesion to Mr. Gladstone.

The Scotch Tories will give a banquet in 
hbnor of CoL Wauchope in Edinburgh to

ut which the prospecte for the

&they Meet and Wipe Off Unfinished BOsl- 
nees and Transact New—Criticisms 

Adverse and Otherwise.
A special meeting of the Trades and Labor 

Council was held last night, when the business 
left over from the last general meeting was dis
posed of. President Ban ton, in opening the meet
ing. expressed his appreciation of the honor done 
him to electing him to the chair.

Many reports were presented, the first dis
cussion of the evening arising from the Legisla
tive Committee’s communication. The position 

letter-carriers was the first 
with in the report, and 

Sergeant-at-Arms D. J. O’Dooogbue 
braced the opportunity for the exercise of his 
rhetorical and oratorical powers and brougb t for
ward several "‘nice points” in the position occu
pied by the Postmen’s Association. Fault was 
fStod with the Chinese BUI as passed by the 
House of Commons, claiming that it was of no 
effect, aud asking workingmen to continue the 
agitation against the admission of Chinese immi
grants, into Canada. The superannuation of the 
inland immigration agents also casse tinder the 
committee’s notice, and the manner of increas
ing the agents’ annuities was criticized. Charges 
of improper proceedings were also made against 
a local agent. The committee deprecated the 
action of those members of Parliament who 
voted against the 2-cent railway rate. The report, 
which whs adopted by the council, expressed the 
hope that Mr. Maclean would lose no opportunity 
of agitating for the passage of the amendment, 
securing such a substantial advantage for the

m
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c IN AID OF THE
SEAMEN’S ORPHANAGE.

Dominion Day, July 1, 1802. of the city 
matter dealt ■Chairman, LieuL-UoL F. Massey.morrow, 

second contest wili be discussed.
Thomas Sexton, in a speech at Listowel, 

said: A few months ago when things looked 
black and doubtful the generous Irish race 
in Americe and Australia despaired of a 
Home Rule victory, owiug^ to the factiomsm 
in the Nationalist ranks, and the word 
went round to hope no more for the Father- 
land; all its ranks were thin and broken. 
But to-dav its ranks are reunited, and in 
the next parliament Ireland’s national re
presentatives will wring from their former 
enemies a measure of Home Rule satisfac
tory to the national aspirations of Ireland.

Michael Davitt, who also spoke, said the 
nine seats gained by the Parnellites had 
been won by Tory money, influence and 
votes, Ad that they would be obliterated 
at the next election.

Otto*»»»»•»•

1r car.
The news of the wreck soon spread and 

the hands from the Lincoln Paper Mill, 
•poke factory and other establishment» 
flocked to the* scene. All went to work 
with a will. It was thought at first that 
some passengers had been carried down 
with the smoker and were buried under the 
wreck, but when the water was run out of 
the raceway and the car raised no bodies 
Were found. The complete list of dead and 
injured follows:

v Sods...
Sou*...
Song. not S 

remaining

nameThe Terrible Stillness.
During the next ten minutes 

was spoken by the 
three. Then Broughali’s

He acted to the same way as his 
comrade, who had just been engulfed, and Kirk
patrick and Ricketts, utterly powerless to aid 
Stum, saw him dit appear beneath the white-capped 
waves which ran along and broke with a dull 
roar on the rugged beach in the distance. The 
two remaining men looked after him, bnt ho 

ppeared and the billows rolled on as be
fore. The situation and feelings of the two re- 
maining men cannot well be described. More dead 
than alive they clung In desperation to the boat, 
and the wonder Is that their misery and tile 
heartrending sights that they hsd witnessed did 
not affect their minds us the hardship alone had 
affected their companions.

Providential Interposition.
For an hour they remained 'in this condition, 

snd then Ricketts told Kirkpatrick that he could 
not hold on any longer, 
a trying scene. Kirkpatrick looked at him and 
said, ’’For God’s sake, Harold, don’t let go and 
leave me here alone." At this juncture Provi
dence interfered. Ricketts slipped from the 
boat. Kirkpatrick fell off also, and the two In 
trying to clamber on again got on opposite sides 
and righted the boat and were saved. 
Kirkpatrick, who hod more strength than 
Ricketts climbed Into the boat and pulled his 
comrade after him. Then In a half-unconscious 
state Klrknatrick paddled to land with Ms bands. 
He was aided greatly by the favorable wind, 
and after being about 0 hours in the water the 
host went ashore at a point about two miles west 
of Port Union.

Hanged Himself.
Hamilton, July 18.—George Childs, 

aged 65, for years employed at the G.T.R. 
shops, left for Whitney, Indiana, a month 
ago to live with relatives. His body was 
brought here yesterday, the old man hav
ing hanged himself a day or two ago.

$100,000 EIRE AX MONXUEAL.

Trio and cho ru». Y© Shepherds reason forsook

*
people of Canada., ‘ . __ ,

Delegate John Armstrong presented the Muni
cipal Committee’s report, which provoked a great 
deal of discussion, not always of an amicable or 
polite character. One clause of the report at
tacked the Mayor and certain aldermen for the 
course of action pursued in the selection of a 
City Engineer. This clause was bitterly opposed 
by Delegate O’Donoghue, who expressed himself 
as being a strong supporter of' Mayor 
Fleming, and said that the Mayor’s course 
In the matter was perfectly proper and justi
fiable. This statement brought the members 
of the committee to their feet, and a wordy war 
between The O’Donoghue and Delegate Arm
strong ensued, during which the latter said that 
the sergeant-at-arms could talk longer and mean 
less Uiau anygother person he knew.

Mr. O’Donoghue replied^by calling hisjbrother- 
delegate a windbag. _ ,

At the request of the chair the hasty expres
sion» were taken back, and all was peace once
mAfter a great deal of talk It was decided to 
refer the objectionable clause back to the com
mittee for further consideration and the bal
ance of the report was adopted.

Free swimming baths and free high 
were advocated by the rejjort of the Educa
tional Committee. The committee was instructed 
to correspond with the civic authorities in re
ference to the opening of the parks as play
grounds for children. It was reported that pre
parations for the labor demonstration to Sep
tember were well advanced. The Legislative 
Assembly room has been secured for the use of 
the Dominion Trades and Labor Council, which 
meets here on that occasion.

The Deed.
8. Chapman of Port Dalhousie, engineer 

of the mail train, head smashed; instantly
kl David Hunt of Niagara Falls, fireman of 

•the boat train, head smashed.
A. H. Van Slykb, employed in King s 

Iron Works, Buffalo, a passenger on the 
mail train, body recovered from water ter
ribly mangled, the right leg and arm being 
torn from body. 0

i E
Montreal, Julv 18.—Fire occasioned 

nearly $100,000 damage in Clendenuing’s 
large stove foundry in NVilliam-street this 
afternoon, •'the fire originated in the roof 
of the machine shop, which was destroyed. 
The rear factory, including the offices of 
Ramsay & Sons, was also destroyed.

big fire at Clendenning’s was only 
under control when the firemen were called 
out to a fire at Marsan’a feed store in Gray 
Nun-street. The fire had made great head
way and did great damage. While the fire 
was in progress some of the firemen were 
working near a wall, when it suddenly 
collapsed, burying several firemen under it. 
Two of the men, Foreman King and Gag- 
nen, were taken out in an unconscious con- 
didition and removed to the h 
ambulance. Gagnen is very 
and is not expected to recover, 
other firemen were overcome by smoke 
during to-dajni fires, which have been a big 
strain on the men.

ndennlns’s Large Stove Foundry Badly 
maged—Other Buildings Threatened.

never a
He Thinks of Home.

“Many will be glad, like myself, to 
revisit those scenes of health and beauty 
in October or November, it may be. 
I am a plain man, only here as a fellow 
nassencer. I have spoken plainly to you without 
trending on politics. I have enjoyed myself afid 
I believe we all have. I have liked the speeches, 
except when they were too complimentary to 
myself; I have enjoyed the music. I have always 
been a great admirer of Queen Bess, but never 
before to-night did I know that Her Majesty was
aUt Thatf speeches are thing* that chiefly please 

When once we get them over.
[Laughter.] Now ladies and gentlemen you 
have an opportunity of enjoying that blessing. I 
have got my speech over. Jl you are pleased I 
am.”

Mr. Blake received as great an ovation on re
suming his seat as when he commenced his
8tThen'the excitement being at full heat the 
gallant chairman called for “Auld Lang|Syne,’’ 
and amidst applause insisted that the ladies Join 
to tne jolly and pathetic song. So they did. All 
crossed arms and the motion of our anns was 
more vigorous than the motion of the ship. 
Hurrah followed hurrah, and then came “God 
Save the Queen,” to which Hon. Mr. Blake most 
vigorously joined. Other cheers for the good 
captain and his merry men of the good ship 
Parisian brought to a close a fitting celebration 
of Dominion Day in mid-ocean. s A. T. Howard.

A Move On TheW
A late spring and a cool six weeks of sum

mer have played the mischief with the hat 
trade in summer headwear and caused 
hatters generally to complain. An exception 
to this was found by'The World reporter in 
a visit to Messrs. W. & D. Dineen, the 
hatters, corner King and Yonge-streete.

“There’s no use complaining.” 
manager at Dineens’; ‘fthat will not sell 
hats. We have over halt of our stock of 
summer headwear still on our hands. But 
instead of finding fault with the matter we 
have fixed the prices on all straw and light 
felt hats for men, ladies and children so low 
that we do not expect to have a sample of 
this summer’s styles left at the end of the 
season. We can’t regulate the weather, but 
we can pat a move on the bats.”

CREAM'M COOLS*8*.

The Alleged Poisoner of Women Arralgn- 
, ed In Bow-street.

London, July 18.—Thomas Neill was ar
raigned before Sir John Bridge, in Bow- 
street Police Court to-day, on the charge of 
having murdered Matilda Clover by ad
ministering strychnine to her.

The court room was crowded, and a num
ber of extra policemen'were on duty.

Neill looked well and his face betrayed 
no sign of anxiety or trouble. He asked to 
be furnished with writing materials, and 
when they were given him he made copions 
notes of the

Here came TheSeriously In J tired.
Peter Welch of Port Dalhousie, baggage

man on Boyle’s train, suffering from conçus- 
non of the brain and internal injariea; may 
recover. Taken to St. Catharines hospital

William Spratt, baggageman,leg smash
ed; had limb amputated; will probably re-
°°News agent WoLnt of the Buffalo train, 
badly ont about the body; In St Catharines
k°î?ews agent Clark of the Buffalo train, 
seriously injured; in St Catharines hospital.

The slightly injured include Express 
Messenger Philip Grobb, cut about head; 
Peter Flynn, collector customs Niagara 
Falls; Thomas Gilroy of Toronto, slightly 
cut about the face; Conductor Boyle, severe
ly cut about the head, leg and arm bruised; 
Postoffice Clerk E. O. Boyle was cut out of 
his car after being imprisoned half an hour, 
slightly injured in head; Thomas Heslop, 
engineer of the Erie flyer, slightly injured; 
Powley, firèmau of the Erie flyer, slightly 
injured; Charles Phemiater, operator, Mer
ritton. injured in back; Brakeman Johnson, 
Boyle’s train, injured in the head.

How They Escaped.
There were many narrow escapes. Fire

man W. Powley of Niagara Falls jumped 
srom the engine of the boat train and 
caped unhurt.

Brakeman James Groom of the boat train 
jumped through the door of the baggage 
car and escaped unhurt.

How the Accident Occurred.
At the inquest which was opened this 

afternoon before Dr. Goodman, coroner, H. 
Davis, the G.T.R. agent at Merritton, testi- 

» fied that Conductor Peekham of the boat 
train left Merritton station on the time of 
the mail train without any orders to do so 
and without his (the agent’s) knowledge. 
When it was discovered efforts were made 
by the despatcher to stop the mail train at' 
&L Catharines, but it was then too late.

e checker on Peck- 
ham’s train, testified the train was moving 
about 15 miles an hour at the time of the 
collision, but William Jackson of England 

fully 30 miles an

!

Lient.-Col. Massey was happy in the few yet 
felicitous words be used in introducing Mr, Blake 
as one of the performers of the evening. He 
said:

è
♦ -

v- proceedines.
C. F. Gill appeared on behalf of the 

Treasury. He said he would prove the 
circumstances under which Matilda Clover 

murdered, andnfffced that the prisoner 
be committed. Mr. Gill added that he 
would have to refer to the deaths of three 
other girls who were killed in a manner pre
cisely similar to the Clover girL

The court granted-Mr. Gill’s request, and 
the prisoner was remanded.

Bayoneted to Death.
Vienna, July 18.—A conflict arising oat of 

Roumanian antipathy to Hungarians occur
red at Magura in Galicia on Sunday. • A 
number of Roumanians having been locked 
up in the court house for stealing horses 
a crowd of Roumanians surrounded the 
court house and threatened to shoot the 
gendarmes on guard unless all the Rouman
ian prisoners were released. A struggle 
ensued in which two Roumanians were 
bayoneted snd killed and 25 others, includ
ing several women, were seriously wounded. 
The gendarmes being reinforced finally dis
persed the mob.

pleasure in înUoSucfn^to’ you^^distingu£hl*d 
gentleman from our own beloved Canada, whom 
we are all proud to know, and happy to have 
with us as o»r own fellow-passenger on this 
pleasant voyage. 1 refer to the Hon. Edward 
Blake. [Loud applause, to which the ladies

bake has received à distinguished 
of the confidence and esteem of his brother Irish- 

in being offered a seat in the House of Corn
er the Imperial Parliament [Renewed ap-

•-Ladies
schools

tÏV hospital in the 
badly injured, 

Several
British Workman’» Ballad.

I walked in a pereeaeMn with a banner and » 
band, $

And they said I was a noosance in ’Igh ’Osborn 
and the Stran ; .

I spouted at a meeting which was in Trafalgar* 
square,

But they sent the slops to charge me and to clean 
me qut of there. » . '

01 It's “Demmygog” and “Sochulist, 
“Damn the lazy lout,”

British workman” with 
the ballot-box about.

The ballot-box about, my lads, the ballot-box 
about,

Ol it’s “Bless the British workman,” with 
the ballot-box about.

Troubles Not Ended.
The coast here is rocky and as the two men 

crawled up the incline they were torn and 
bruised by the sharp rocks. At this time they 
must have become unconscious, for neither re
membered what occurred for some time. 
Then they awoke slightly refreshed and 

, cra*led for nearly two miles to 
1 but. When they reached this place of refuge" 

they were kindly treated, thoroughly warmed 
afad placed in bed. Yesterday morning they gave 
their host a message, which he forwarded to the 
Bank of Montreal here, stating what had hap
pened. and asking that doctors be sent down. 
The Bank authorities were dumfounded at 
the news; but soon Dr. Spragge and 
gome friends of the unfortunates were en route 
for Port Union. When the doctor reached there 
lie found both men still in bed and suffering 
greatly. Ricketts was in the worst condition of 
tfie two and had to be carried to the train.

They were brought to the city and taken 
home in cabs. Both were in a semi-cornatoso 
condition, but they aro improving and it is now 
thought that’despite their terrible ordeal will 
soon recover. Both are cut and bruised from 
head to foot, and Ricketts cannot move bis limbs 
at all. His breast is so lacerated that it was 
found necessary to place a shield over it to pro- 

the bedclothing.
Bodies Not Becovered.

The bodies of the drowned men have not yet 
been recovered. It is useless to drag for them, 
because no one knows just where they sank. 
The wtod is now blowing in shore 
and thé bodies may be washed 
up Men are patroll^g up and down 
the shore, in the hope that the bodies may 
found.

mark f%

1
plause]

“Whatever be our politics, we are all proud, as 
Canadians, that a distinguished Canadian states
men has received the honor. Further, we are all 
assured that, whatever the future may be of 
that party in Ireland, of which we have no doubt 
Mr. Blake will be one of the 
Blake wifi exert the most 
apply his great powers towards the settlement of 
any questions which are now or may be ripe for 
settlement between Ireland and England, Canada 
and the Mother Country. I will only repeat that 
whatever be our politics or the fate of Irish 
Home Rule, Mr. Blake, we believe, will do his 
duty to himself, the country to which he owes 
his birth, and the Emerald Isle to which on an 
important mission he proceeds.” [Loud ap-
plaus&j opposite Mr. Blake and
watched that gentleman’s countenance in vain 
for tokbn of approval or the reverse as to the 
tentative compliments which bad been so grace
fully ptiitl him and which had been so heartily 
endorsed l?T the 400 ladles and gentlemen all 
around. But all in vain. Mr. Blake merely 
closed his pyes, and his mobile face assumed the 
sphinx-like expression to which I have become 
accustomed on the passage. He merely smiled 
serenely, bowed gracefully, passed his fingers 
through his abundant locks, as he rose, we all 
thought, to make the speech of the evening. In 
tins we were disappointed, for the response was 
one full of graceful compliment and a little tri
bute jto tne genius of Dickens. 1$ was an open 
secret to me to hear Mr. Blake confess his pre
ference of Mr. Pickwick to the many immortal 
creations ui me Kie*u novelist. But Sam Weller 
for the moment was not on deck, nor from 
memory could the great statesman recite the 
famous breach of promise case. He did perhaps 
the next best thing—read us in inimitable style 
the story of the courtship cf the Moggies to 
“Martin (JhuzzlewltL ” ,

The song which followed, by Rev. C. H. Nash, 
was entitled “Queen Elizabeth.” One of the 
stanzas quite tickled the fancy of Mr. Blakp. It 
was to the effect that Good Queen Bess consider
ed speeches were the best when they were over. 
The hon. gentleman made a note of the point, a 
la chancery court practice. This men 
utilized promptly, as will be seen hereafter.

Between the parts the chairman made such 
forcible and pathetic appeal fox the Liverpool 
Seamen's Orphanage that the noble sum of near
ly £60 was subscribed—a sum sufficient to main
tain two orphans fot a year. I will not trouble 
my readers with any statistics, as these will ap
pear in a special sketch in The Sunday World.

All proceeded jollily till -The Maple Leaf” was 
met with on the program. This beiug a Canadian 
national anthem the audience joined heartily {a 
tb

SCARED Ip DEATH BT A LETTER.
A SERIOUS VFSETs

In Which Bev. Stephen King Receives 
Severe Injuries.

As Mrs. Dr. King of Sherbourne-street with her 
8-year-old brother and Rev. Stephen King, Dr. 
King’s father, was turning the corner of Carlton 
and Sherbourne-sfcreets the little pony, Mikado, 
started on a faster gait than the old gentleman 
liked. He reached for the lines, but caught 
only one, turning the pony up on the kerb. The 

thrown out and received 
urles.

arm run over by one

,
” andA Young Woman in Michigan Warned by 

White Capa
Jackson, Mich., July 1$.—Beautiful 

Miss Rose Woodruff, aged 18,, has died of 
fright in this city, the result of a letter 
with skull and cross-bonet$runder which 
was written, “You are white capped by 12 
of your bast friends. Look out, we rive 
you but two more of these warnings.” Dis
tress caused by this letter threw Miss 
Woodruff? into spasms on Wednesday, of 
which she died yesterday. Officers will 
attempt to find and arrest the letter writer.

Killed His Pupil While Fencing.

a fisherman’s
But it’s “Bless the

great leaders, Mr. 
potefit energies and

I struck for better wages, and they said I was » ,
And the* crafty hagitatur merely used me as a 

tool;
And when the kids was starvin’ and we hadn’t 

sup nor bite.
They only shrugged their shoulders and they said -> 

it served me|right

For it’s “Ruin to the country,” and It’d « 
wickedness and crime.

But it’s “Sacred Rights Labor” just about 
election time.

Just about election time, my lads, just about , 
election time,

O! it's “Sacred Rights o’ Labor” Just,about 
election time. ,

I’m lazy and I’m ’ulking, and a noosance and ft £
CUBS.

And I sits on trade and commerce like a blessed 
inkybus. »

I'm a draggin’ down the Hemplre and a-swelling 
of the rates.

And a ’orny-'anded ’umbug what the huppe» 
classes ’ales.

> said the
three occupants were 
more or less severe inji 

The little lad had bis 
hind wheel. Mrs. King received a severe spraiu 
of the wrist and several bad bruises about the 
head. But Rev. Mr. King did not fare as well. 
He is 79 years of age, aud were it not for his 
robust health fears would be entertained of his 
recovery. He received a deep flesh wound above 
the left eye and injuries about the chest. But 
probably the most serious was a fracture of the 
end of the thigh bone within the joint He was 
removed to the ambulance to his sou's residence 
and at 9 p.m. was removed to a private ward in 
the General Hospital.

t

11
Fall River, Mass., July 18.—While 

Prof. Castalidi of Newport was giving Dr. 
C. C. Terry his usual weekly lesson in fenc
ing the button on Castalidi’s weapon broke 
aud before it was discovered the steel cut 
the mask on Terry’s face, the blade enter
ing his right eye, badly wounding it and 
penetrating the brain. Terry fell uncon
scious and was carried to his home. Six 
physicians were called, but Dr. Terry, after 
lingering about three hours, died without 
recovering consciousness.

Keep Cool,
• The only way to keèp cool is by purchasing one 
of Bonner's silk coats and vest at $5, $3 will buy 
fine lustre coat and vest, $2 will buv linen coat 
and vest. Gloria sllic umbrellas only $1 each. 
White cashmere shirts ana drawers only 75c. 
each. These goods are sold all over at $1.25 
each. Balance of silk shirts at reduced prices. 
Bonner’s, corner Yonge and Queen-streets. 
Branch store, 8U Yonge-street, opposite Alberl- 
sçreet. __________________________ 240

l The Sultau»» Lawle», Troops.
Tangier, July 18.—Great anxiety pre

vails among Christians and Jews here owing 
to the lawlessness of the Sultan’s troops, 
which were mobilized to suppress the 
Anghera rebellion, 
milting many murders and robberies among 
villagers near by, and the authorities are 
unable to guarantee the safety of foreigners.

Cholera's Havages.
St. Petersburg, July 18.—Eighteen 

deaths from cholera occurred on board a 
Volga steamer between Astrakhan and 
Kazan.

During the last three days 17 persons 
have died from the disease on the Trans- 
Caucasus Railway.

An official report was issued to-day giv
ing the number of cases of cholera reported 
and of the deaths which resulted from the 
disease on the 15th and lbth insts. as 1046 
cases and 660 death»

tect It from

HIs Love For Birds Cost His Foot.
Hamilton, July 18.—Fred Wright was 

mowing in his field at Caistorville, when 
his boy, 9 years old, showed him where 
there was a bird’s nest with young birds in 
it. The father told him the mower would 
go over them and not hurt them. Just as 
the machine came up to the spot he took a 
step forward, not noticing the knife behind, 
and the mower took the foot clean off about 
an inch above the ankle.

The soldiers are eom- :

CLAIMS HIM DEAD OB ALIVE

Winnie Barnes, Noble Kenney’s Evil 
Genius, Will Take Possession of Bis Body.
The body of Noble Kenney, the young Toronto 

man who threw himself into Niagara Falls, has 
not yet been found. His father is on the ground 
waiting for the river to yield up its dead. Ho 
and the other members of the young man’s fam
ily are much alarmed that the woman Winnie 
Barnes, for whose sake Kenney committed sut-, 
cide will claim the body. She has, it is sold, so 
declared herself. Mrs. Kenney, the mother, says 
the woman had no claim on the boy 
and she will resist her pretensions to
the bo<?y to the death. She says her
son met the woman aboard a boat some throe 
years ago, but they were never married. Miss 
Barnes is much older than be was and exercised 
a baneful and curious influence over him.
He tried time and again to be rid of
her and be flitted from place to plàce with the 
uurpose of avoiding her attentions. She in
variably sought him out however, and to her 
presence he seemed as weak as a child. During 
the time the connection lasted his character de
teriorated. MIe became much addicted to drink 
and finally Committed suicide. Kenney’s family 
feel very bitterly towards Winnie Barnes, and 
this last attempt to take possession of his body 
has incensed them to a high degree. If a meet
ing between the woman and any member of the 
family takes place it is difficult to foresee what 

happen. In the meantime both haunt the 
tt of the grim river fearful that the suicide’s 

- fall into the hands of the other.

be

Who They Were,
Macnider, the first one to succumb, was a 

young man 21 years of age. He came here from 
Quebec, and was employed to the Bank of Mont-

Harry L. Broughall, the second victim, was 
one of Toronto’s best known young men. Before 
an accident to his knee, sustained on the foot
ball field, rendered his participation 
athletics impossible, he was a well-known 
cricketer and football player. As^has been 
stated above he was the fourth son of the 
Bev. A. J. Broughall, rector of St. 
Stephen’s, and was employed to the Farmers’ 
Loan & Saving* Company, where he had been 
ver since he kffc Trinity College School, some 

six or seven years ago. He was most popular in 
every way and was well-known throughout On
tario, havinic played cricket in most of its tours. 
As a member of the Royal Canadiat Yacht Club 
he took a great interest to the organization and 
spent the majority of his summer aftern 
the club’s green lawn. Be was aged 23 years.

Kirkpatrick, who held out better than any of 
the rest, is but 19 years old and for a year has 
been to the Bank of Montreal.

Ricketts ÜF collecting clerk to the Bank of 
Montreal. He came hero from Hamilton and 
is a prominent and highly esteemed 
of the Victoria Club. All four were robust, 
healthy young fellows, and full of life. Ricketts, 
it will be remembered, made quite a bit as an 
amateur actor in “Bootle’s Baby.” He was the 
jolliest one of a jolly quartet whose little 
pleasure trip ended so disastrously.

Broughali’s mother Is to England. Kirkpatrick’s 
father left forRat Portage yesterday morning, 
before learning of the aecslent. A message has 
been forwarded to him telling him that his son is 

To Be Tried For Murder. all rignt- Universal sympathy U lelt throuKh-
PiTTSBURG, Pa.. Julv 18.—Thia after- laiiTSudan

information was laid before Alder- wag gfient yesterday and the different clerks 
man McMaaters for-oiunler against Hugh worked on without Interchanging a word. Every- ODonLll, John McLuckte. Sylvester ““Tas^'mESTM
Stritchlaw, Anthony Flaharty, Samuel Peking laugh of two former genial companions, 
Berkett, James Flannagan and Hugh Ross, whose stiffened bodies now lie 300 feet below the
These mon are all leaders of the strike at surface ot the chilly lake.__________
Homestead, and they are charged with the 
murder of T. J. Connors and Silaa Wayne, 

of the Pinkerton men killed in the

For it’s “Working-men are duffers,” and 
“They’re never worth a groat;”

But it’s “British boue and sinew” when they 
wants your blooming 

They wants your blooming vote, my lads, 
they wants your blooming vote;

Oi it’s “British bone and sinew” when they

—George R. Sims.

James Welch,

claimed the speed was 
hour.

The inquest was adjourned until to-mor
row, when Conductor Peekham and his crew 
will be called upon to testify. They were 
not on hand when wanted this afternoon 
and the coroner has taken steps to insure 
Peckham’s presence to-morrow.

:SPipe Smokers.
You may be satisfied with the brands of 

tobaccos you have been using lor years. 
Grant it that you are satisfied. As there 
is always room for improvement, we ask 
you to try our Old Chum Plug, or Cut 
smoking tobacco; we believe you will be 
better satisfied. In any case a trial won’t 
hurt you.

wants your blooming vote.in active

.Business Men’s Slavery.
Thousands of business men -nr'e slaves to 

an overwhelming correspondence. To master 
it with ease jind comfort in one-third the 
time now spent in dictating to stenographers 
they only need to buy a phonograph. It will 
save time and money and worry, too, for it 
makes no mistake» Agency, room 9L 
Canada Life Building.

V City Voters’ Lists.
The revision of the voters’ lists, which was 

completed on Saturday, resulted as follows :
Con. ■* Ref. Con. Ref.

claim* claims clairfcs claims
allowed allowed dismissed dismissed

110 , m

■V
Cholera In France.

Paris, July 18.—Ten deaths from cholera 
reported to-day at Aubervilliere and 

death at St. Ouine. Both of these vil
lages are about five miles from Paris.

JEtua still Active.
Catania, July 18.—The eruption of 

Mount Etna continues. Throughout the 
night violent rumblings were heard, accom
panied by an increased discharge from the 
different craters. Stones and ashes were 
projected to a height of fully 1200 feet. 
This morning the noises had moderated.

125
Talks With Passengers.

Dr. K. J. Wilson and Mr. W. L. Huddart, a 
builder, residing at 7 Ketch urn aven ue. were 
Interviewed last night. They were sitting to the 
smoker of the train, from Port Dalhousie, when 
the accident occurred. The first thing they 
noticed to attract their attention was a very* 
sftdden lessening of the speed of the train, evi
dently from the application of the air 

“That’s a very sudden stop, f 
Huddart, and then followed a 
•eats of the car rolled-about like so many dry- 
goods boxes and its oc<-upants fared little better.

When the two gentlemen got outside they saw 
the two locomotives smashed up so fine that the 
ma» resembled a heap of scrap iron. The 

age car of the train from Port Dalhou 
Was little more than a heap of wreck lying 
raceway. The front truck of the smoker was 
■mashed and the whole end of the car badly 
broken and splintered. . . „

Dr. Wilson first wrote a telegram stating that 
be was safe and sent it to his friends in the city, 
getting a lady residing near the scene of the acci
dent to take the message to the telegraph office. 
Hr. Huddart. as au exjHsrienced carpenter, sup
erintended the rescuing of the Injured from the 
•ar. in the raceway. He found a man, who after
wards gave biH name as Philip Crabb, pinned last 
fti a narrow passageway inside the car. His foot 
and ankle were caught between the timbers of 
tbe floor ot the car in such a way that an ax was

W. Millichamp, Sous Sc Co.
This firm stands in the front rank of man

tel dealers in Toronto, as is clearly evidenced 
by the volume of high-class trade passing 
through their hands. Fresh arrivals almost 
daily of latest novelties in grates, open-fires 
and fine brass goods. Lowest prices and 
terms to suit. Telephone 855. Millichamp’s, 
234 Yonge-street. ^ 246

Ask for the Toronto Rubber Company’s 
Tennis Shoes. Finest in the marketl For 
sale everywhere.

were 
one _ iA.109Ward No. 1....377

; Éi
oons on
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ie well-known chorus. 1
Then, like a Jack-in-the-box, up sprang ray old 
iquaintance of Queen’s Park fame, J. Alf. 

Livingstone. He orated tor five minutes to his 
uuclassical style on Canada, its resources and 
future. Each of these he regarded in the most 
optimistic light. He was not, howevor, so jubi
lant about the present. He made so 
nizable allusions to that El 
the temperance colony far away. The program 
having been completed,

His Lordship’s Speech, 
judge Burton, who had been chairman for a 

portion of the evening, made a eulogistic speech. 
He rejoiced that true Canadians in the mid- 
Atlantic did not forget Dominion Day. Having 
complimented the performers on the musical 
and intellectual treat they had furnished, His 
Lordship continued:

“It is a pleasure to have 
casion our distinguished fellow-passenger, Mr. 
Edward Blake, whom I ain sorry is leaving us
ât may l>e for years: it may he for ever, ’ as the 
line in the old song goes. Fain would I hope aud 
trust that we may soon after the general elec
tion see Mr. Blake’s genial-face amongst his be
loved Canadians again. [Applause.J 

“Different opinions are entertained by some of 
us as to the mission ot Mr. Blake to Ireland. This 
may well be; but no one who knows Mr. Blake 
will believe that nothing but the purest and most 
patriotic motives would have induced him to 
make the serious sacrifice he is making.

“Of one thing we are sure, that so long as Mr. 
Blase is connected with and personally identified 
with the Home Rule movement, so long wifi no 
measure be introduced to the Imperial Parlia
ment which may possibly have the tendency to 
weaken those ties between Great Britain and 
Ireland which it is so desirable to preserve—[loud 
applause]—and which it is almost impossible for 
anyone, unless he were a madman, to wish to 
sever.” [Renewed applause. 1 

Then came votes of thanks to welnigh every.

911
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Manitoba Crops.

Winnipeg, July 18.—Telegraphic reports 
to the C P.R. this morning, state that the ^ 
crops in all parts of. Manitoba and North
west are in magnificent condition. The 
rains which have fallen tinring the last te» 
days have done an immense amount,of good, 
and as they were general the whole country 
has been benefited in consequence.

^Queen’s Royal Hotel,
The next hop at the Queen’s Royal Hotel. 

Niagara-on-the-Lake, will be held Joly 1& 
Music by the band of the 31st Regiment of 
U.B. Infantry. Promenade concerts by full 
band of the regiment every Saturday after
noon in the grounds of the hotel. Send for 
illustrated circular. Special rates to families. 
Tickets, good for steamboat fares and board 
at hotel from Saturday until Monday, can 
be purchased at the Queen’s Hotel, Toronto, 
for $5.50.

:
182800 15h < 44 9351.S

Doctor.” said Mr. 
loud crash. The

1L613453 4001998mem De r
u The net gain of the Reform party on the 

revision was 1455. Six of the 13 -Conserva
tive Ward Associations sent in- no claims 
and took no part in the revision.

Beware of the trashy imitations of the 
Eureka Garden Hose now on the market 
Look for the brand “Eureka^ Toronto 
Rdbber Co., 28 King-street west.

Chicoutimi Election.
Ottawa, July 18.—The writ for the Chi

coutimi election has been issued. , The 
nomination will be Aug. 9 and polling one 
week later.

me recog- 
Dorado.» may 

banks 
remains maye

u5 V- Suffocated In JaiL 
Guelph, July 18.—James Wray of Roth- 

say, who was committed to Guelph jail a 
few weeks ago as a lunatic, was found dead 
in the jail yard Sunday morning, having 
suffocated in falling on his face while in an 
epileptic fit.

Nothing to equal it In the world as an 
aid to digestion. Adams’ Tutti ifruttl Gam. 
Recommended by the highest medical 
authorities.

A Police ^py.
Brussels, July 18.—During the trial of 

the Liege Anarchists to-day Moineau and 
others of those arraigned declared that their 
fellow-prisoner, Lacroix, was a police spy, 
and accused him of causing the explosion in 
the house of Magistrate Beltjens.

hagg heIn t

I’ e

noon
with us on this oc-Tbat Young Man’s Big Whale.

Berlin, July 18.—A despatch from 
Tromso, capital of the Norwegian island of 
that name, says that the Kaiser Adler, 
with Emperor William on board, is on the 
whaling grounds north of Karlo. On the 
day the Imperial party reached the grounds 
the Emperor succeeded in catching a whale 
54 feet long._________________

Travelers, reporters and stenographers 
should see stock of order and note tipekt, 
especially good. H. M. Blight, 61 Yonge- 
street. ________________  - ^

“Eureka” is the registered brand of tho 
original and only mildew-proof cotton gar
den hose made. Beware of imitations. 28 
King-street west

;For a man of advanced age an annuity of a 
few hundred dollars is a very comforting 
thing. This can be secured to Almost any 
person of moderate means. How? By obtaining 
a 7 per cent. Guaranteed Income Bond in the 
North American Life Assurance Company of 
this city. You probably have never heard of this 
plan before, still it is worth your while to inves
tigate it, and find out U it does not suit your 
case. %

Special Announcement.
J. Fraser Bryce, the King-street photo 

grapher, will for 30 days only take cabinet 
photos at $3 per dozen, duplicates $2. Studio 
107 King-street west. Those who desire to 
take advantage of this low rate should call at 
once while the fine weather lasts. 246

Eureka Cotton Garden Hose. It is the 
best. It is the best. Every length branded 
“Eureka.” Toronto Rubber Co., 28 King- 
street west

gtf little use. A man soon came up with a chisel 
but refused to lend it for fear it would be 
dulled, and It was over an hour and a half before 
another could be obtained. When at last it came 
the poor man was released and taken direct to 
the Hospital. Just then Mr. «Huddart heard a 
voice near by saying, “Come aud help me.” He 
found another man, the trains man. he believed, 
who evidently had just recovered consciousness. 
g|e was soon released and was found to be not
^Dr.^Wilson^was, during all this time, the only 
physician present, so that on him fell the care of 
Coding the wounded and placing them in the 
fcrav» which the owners iiad brought to t 
•oene of the accident It was astonishing, 
gold, to see how the excitement kept men fi 
Sinking of themselves. There were nearly a 
men hard at work whose faces were all 
which flowed from deep, ghastly wounds 
their beads. A Dr. Youmans of.St. Cath

big nose split and was so disconcerted that 
he did not exactly know where he was. When 
Dr Wilson discovered that he was a pbysiciau lie 
pot to settle down to care for the wounded. 
" Dr Wilson gave great praise to a Roman 
Catholic priest ol Su Catharines who worked 
heroically to tending the injured. “It was very 
different with some lazy Salvationists who] stood 
pbout the whole time without lifting a hand,” 
•aid Mr. HudoarL

Oh! Come Off 
[From The Hamilton Times.]

The traffle at the corner of King and Ja 
streets is getting heavier every day. In fart« 
during the day it is in a chronic, congk^ed 
dit ion, and it is bound to get worse.

Ocean steamship Movements,
Date. Same. Reported oc. From•
July 18-State of Cali

fornia..........New York............ Glasgow
“ —Brazil lion....... London............... Montreal
“ —Buenos Ayrean.Glasgow
“ —Norwegian.....Glasgow.......New Yortl
“ —Grecian........... Quebec............... Glasgow
“ —Nova Scotian..Halifax........... .Liverpool
** —Lake Nepigon. .Liverpool.......Montreal
“ —Empress o f

4 Japan............Hong Kong...Vancouver
* —Arizona...........Queenstown... New York

The Weather.
^ Moderate winds, mostlÿ south and west;

P Mitchell, Ont, and Loadeoderrj’papera please •/lou’erp and in tome place. Ihundcntomu; not 
copy. 1 much change in temperature.

; :

246
two
riots. e

[vThe Wonder of the Age.
The McDowell Garment Drafting Machine of 

New-York is now the standard system of dress 
cutting throughout the world. Nearly everybody 
knows that the McDowell system is the easiest t( 
learn, the most rapid to use, makes the moat 
stylish, graceful and perfect-fitting dresses aftfi 
follows every fashion. Its success has never, 
been eaualled. Can be seen at 123 Yonge-street. 
No dressmaker can afford to be wMhbut it, CnJI

Millionf^of feet sold 1 Of what ! Of 
Eureka Cotton Garden Hose. Look for the 
brand “Eureka.” Toronto Rubber Co., 28 
King-street west.

A Wholesale House In Trouble.
The well-known firm of Thompson, Lamson & 

Co. of Montreal have failed, and we have pur
chased their entire stock of men’s furnishings 
at 47 cents on the dollar, which we will offer at 
prices never before heard of and make a grand 
July sale. Bear in mind these goods aro not 
scorched by fire or mildewed with age. but fresh, 
clean, new, stylish goods, suitable for dwsssy 
people. Don’t be deceived by so-called selling 
out sales. Remember the place, Richardson, the 
mammoth men’s furnisher and outfitter, 65 
King-street west. Store open every nigh* until
6 p m- ___________________________

Try Goody-Goody Chewing Gam, You 
will like it and use it again.

A Little Boy’s Fatal Misstep.
Eiora, Ont., July 18.—A son of Peter 

Smith fell into the Gfand River while play
ing on the bank to-day and was drowned.

Arrested For Criminal Libel.
GODERio^^^t., July 18.—James Mit

chell, edit<U6bfr Star, owas arrested here 
to-day, charged with criminally libeling 

M. C. Cameron, ex-M.P.The manufacture and sale of the Eureka 
Garden House (cotton rubber-lined) for the 
entire Dominion is controlled by Toronto 
Rubber Co., 28 King-street west Note the 
brand “Eureka.” In durability aud strength 
it is unequalled.

Mr.

IBeware ot the trashy imitations ol the 
Eureka Garden Hose now on the 
Look for the brand “Eureka."
Rubber Co., 38 King-street west.

be Montrealmarket.
Torontoand Inspect.

e Whisky and Death.
Chatham, July 18.—Jacob Weiss of 

Thorncliffe while under the influence of 
liquor lay down on the Erie & Huron track 
near Fargo, and fell asleep. The north
bound express this evening cut off his awm 
and crushed his skull.

Fell Over a Wheel and Broke HU Legs 
William Davies, a laborer residing at 88li 

DuDont-ttreet, while chasing some boys about V 
o’clock last night fell over a wagon wheel ami 
broke hts right thigh. He was token tothv 
Hospital.__________________ ___

e
ÏMr. Blake’s Guarded Reply.

Hon. Edward Blake was loudly cheered on ris
ing to respond for himself and the others men
tioned. He said on the whole he agreed with 
judge Burton’s remarks, but to some of the per
sonal references hC must Jtake exception. Then 
be moralized quite a bit. “I thought with my
self th is afternoon how like to a little world is 
cbia ship’s company. Here wy hundreds of us

Sir Dasiri No Better.
Dr. Temple reports that Sir Daniel Wilson’s 

condition is not Improved, although there is no 
immediate danger. £•

Beware of the trashy imitations of the 
Eureka Garden Hose now on the market 
Look for the brand “Eureka.” Toronto 
Rubber Co., 28 King-street west

DU A TUS.
KETERSON-On the 17th tost., at his resi

dence, 852 King-street west Joseph Keterson, 
to his 79th year, a native of Donegal, Ire-SSl

Funeral from above address, Tuesday, at 2.30“Ksohnedragakerue" was tne name which 
a bewildered reader found in the columns 
of an Issue of The World. Upon investi
gation he found that it was Eureka Garden 
Hoes spelt backwards. •i <Toothache cured Instantly by utto, 

Gibbous’ Toothache Gum. *« ' X
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HOW$ 10,000 AMUSEMENTS.DEATH OF 3111. At FEED PATRICK.The Toronto World.
UO. 83 YONOBSTKBKT. TORONTO.
A One Cent Morning Paper.

icncurnoa
Deny (without Sunday») by the year

“ •• ♦* by tb« mouth ......
Sunday Edition, by the year......................
~ “ “ by themoutn..............
Daily (Sunday. Included, by the veer^

\f Advertising rates on application.

OSWEGO’S SDCCESSFDL SAIL Phenlx banner. The Wanderer, realized 80 runt 
Kelly again bowled In deadly form, capturing 
serein wicket, at the email coat of 88 run.. The 
Phenlx Inning began badly, D.C. Davies, Banter 
and Dr, Fisher being got lid of for .even rube 
Kelly with 18, Palmer with 11 and Fisher 18 put 
a brighter look on tho game, but the tele
graph only showed 04 when the seventh 
wicket fell Mocphergon, who had previous 
to this been an absentee, now put In au appear
ance, and with the assistance of J. 8. Davis 
scored rapidly. When Davis was bowled by Ed
wards the score of the Wanderers had been pass
ed by two runs. The last wicket raised the 
total to 114, the Phenlx thus winning by 23 runs. 
Mocphersou's 40 not out woe a masterly display, 
marred by two chances.

The Phenlx team leaves to-night for a week's 
tour in Canada. ^The team is as follows: Messrs. 
A. Macphcrson, H. C. Wright, F. F. Kelly, P. 
Dpugal, R. A, Edwards, D. C. Davies, J. G. Davis, 
W. Haleter, W. Palmer, C. L. Shaw, R. G. Clarke, 
8. Fisher, J. Warrmer, W. McNoughton, and 
others.

The team opei# at Detroit on Monday against 
the D. A. C., at London the following day, Ham
ilton will be met on Wednesday, Toronto Thurs
day. and Rosedale on Friday, finishing the tour 
at Guelph on Saturday.

SHE RtttIBP FUND. Called lot 
Change 11 
The tioari 

day confira 
sub-commit 
tho change i 
sub-commit 
block povin 
to Itiver-st 
$10,457, was 
two other 
given to I 
figures. Tfa 
letter add re 
stated he w< 
tho contract

Sudden Ending of e Life Passed In Can
ada's Service.

Alfred Patrick, C.M.G., first clerk of the 
House of Commons, died nt the Queen’s 
Royal Hotel, Nlagare-on-the-Lake, nt 5 
o’clock yesterday morning, death resulting 
from Injuriée sustained in a fall on Saturday 
afternoon. Mr. Patrick crossed the lake on 
Friday to attend the Upper Canada centen
nial celebration, and was In rugged health. 

. on On Saturday be had luncheon with Lieut.- 
Governor Kirkpatrick’s party and after- 
wards attended the celebration in the park. 
While the spooking was in progress be at
tempted to ascend the stairs loading to the 
platform, but slipped and falling struck his 
head. Strange to say ho got back to the 
hotel alone, and no one knew of the accident 
till 10 o’clock that night, when he was found 
unconscious on the floor of his room.

Columbus H. Greene, Bt. George-street, 
one of the deceased’» most intimate friends, 
and Mrs. Dr. Davies, his sistsr, left the city 
on the Cibola and returned with the body 
yesterday. Tbo interment of the re
mains will take place in Ottawa.

Mr. Patrick was boru-nt Kingston. Oot, 
His early education was received at 

Upper Canada College shortly after its estab
lishment, Cazenovia Seminary .State of New 

8 00 York, furnished the finishing touches., Mr, 
Patrick entered the service of the House of 
Assembly, Upper Canada, os a clerk in 1887. 
After numerous promotions he was ap
pointed, on the consummation of Confedera
tion, Clerk of the House of Commons. This 
position he occupied until the time of his 
superannuation lu 1880, when he was suc
ceeded by Dr. Bourinot, On May 84, 1888, 

‘ he was appointed a C.M.G.

It Is Itlll Being Augmented by the Bene- 
, volentljr Inclined.

The benevolentlg-IncUnod sro «till sending In 
their contributions to, aid the suffering New
foundlanders. Another:*!!*) was yesterday added 
to the Board of Trade fund, making the total so 
far collected through this agency $8*50.60. '

The total amount received to date by the 
Board of Trade is as follows:
Previously acknowledged.... ..................*8,580 60
John McClelland, Foreman, Ont.............. 6 00
Green. McLaren *Oo.......................... . 10 00
W. P.SIoano............................................ .
Brush & Co -............................................
A. M. Campbell...................... ............. »........
Eastmure & Llghtbonrn............................
Alkenhenit scramble........
ic^eM’ia::!

Co wan Ctocoait. Chocolate Co...
Employa Methodist Publishing House 

per J. 0. Berldnshaw............................ .eEggfcl
Total........................,.v,.............*8,780 so
Mr. A. C. Wlnton, secretary of the Executive 

Committee of the Newfoundland Belief Fund, 
has received the following contributions:
9i‘|z'’’’,s'.meet|nK 
John FoOte, Weston, Ont...
A. L. Hoyles........
Dr, Wild.................
a Ibbottson........
M. Ferguson........

IABOUT13th ANNUAL REGATTA-

MA XT TORONTO YACHTS ACROSS 
TUK LAKE. A PIANO -

That1 of a p|ano?
hoat. L?i u' ./ou want tho best, that Is better. But which
A trnbeu/h JhaHEINTZMAN 

^hy?. B?cause thou
sands of music-loving people 
can testify to Its fullness of
donuebteed8dumbmtyOUOh and un"

------ FOR------
*3 00

/38 6,900 °f the Association of Canadian 
Amateur Oarsmen, to be held

Wednesday and Thursday
JULY ao AND SSI. 

toC&UArSeLA,rN°'S P^NMtAN,S BATHS

offlR^ta'AW^ FRONT

2 00
Cinderella Beats the Oriolo—Vreda Dis

abled—White Wings galls Away from 
Aggie—1 run» Shews Zelma Her Stern- 
How the JFleet Reached the Harbor- 
All the Sporting New»

..5 00
43

WE GIVE YOU THIS WEEK-I Another Disciple of Castell Hopkins.
The Montreal Star, generally a sensible 

paper, has been led away by the glamor of 
preferential trade with England. It is still 
advocating a “search for an outside mar
ked,” notwithstanding the recent vote of the 
British Chambers of Commerce congress 
against it and the admitted defeat of the 
Salisbury Government, whose leader “re
cognised" the proposal In an indirect way 
and the triumph of Mr. Gladstone, whose 
fiscal creed is one of universal free trade. 
Preferential free trade with England, so far 
as' we can bring it about, ended when we ex
pressed ourselves in Parliament as in favor 
of it And we sent our delegates to the Cham
bers of Commerce Congress to advocate it 
No amount of further agitation in this 
country will effect It. The agitation roust 
hereafter be iu.England and by Englishmen. 
We will therefore be best consulting our 
own interests by minding oar own business, 
trying to sell all we can to England as things 
now are and keeping our own markets for 
oar own products to the greatest extent we 
are able. England does not decline to buy 
from us—like the United States. She simply 
cannot see her way at pi 
against the United S 
honorable course on the part of a nation 
Independent of the United States than tho 
act of the United States which deliberately 
«■Ann us to discriminate against our Mother 
Country. To this extents- then, are the 
international ethics of Britain superior to 
those of the United States.

But we digress. Failing to get 2England 
to discriminate against the United States 
The Star makes the absurd proposal that we 
should cut down our duties on English goods 
in order principally, as it says, to increase 
our consomption of them (end what of ne
cessity follows, reduce the consumption of 
our own I) Well, our answer to The Star is 
that Canadians will do nothing of the kind. 
We want the duty we now impose, in the 
first place,for the protection It gives to home 
production, and next for revenue pur-

duties

#1 for 69c10 00
85 00 
10 00
86 00 
10 00 
10 (X) 
50 00 
10 00

Oswboo. J uly 18.—The yachtsmen who are 
now on the Lake Yacht Racing Association 
Circuit thought alter .the squall in Belleville last 
Friday that there would be light weather for 
some days and wondered how the long stretch 
of water which separatee Maesassaga Point from 
the Oswego break water was to be overcome. -

Had they been able to foresee the weather of 
the last few days they would havo found small 
cause for grumbling on the adore of 
lack of wind, and those owning centre
boards would havo prayed for a touch of 
the calm sea which they had so sorrowfully ex
pected.

Ou the morning after the regatta all the yachts 
which were anchored off the point made an early 
start, anfi before a strong breeze from the west 
ran down the famous Bay of Quinte, which, as 
Its bank seem h1 to roll past, fu»ly maintai ned its 
reputation for being one of the 
stretches of water In America, 
at Deseronto 
dropped anchor 
crews went ashore and climbing sky
wards for 200 feet viewed the Lake of tho 
Mountain, which supplies power to the mills 
and furnishes food for speculation for strangers. 
By G o'clock all tho fleet were in Macdonald's 
cove. By sunrise the smaller boats had the can
vas set and were off, and the larger ouesfollowvd 
soon after. A stiff westerly wind was blowing 
and when Indian Point was rounded and Lake 
Ontario entered a Ixîavy sea was encountered 
which compelled all .except Vreda and 
Msjel to reef. the false ducks
were passed and tire open lake reached the 
big seas lengthened At and proved less trouble
some. But by noon the wind headed a trifle 
nud the crests of tho rollers came tumbling 
aboard. As tho Oswego breakwater w 
just before entering the harbor the bo 
tremendous cross sea, and os they, burled and 
yawlvd they afforded a very pretty sight to tho 
crowd gathered on the piers. All got in safely 
at various horns and turned in early.

This morning broke bright and clear with a 
moderate westerly breeze, which freshened at 
the start of the race, but foil light again before 
the finish.

Tho course was five miles to weather and re
turn. three times round for the first class, 40 and 

.40 footers, twice round for tho 35 footers and 
once round for the 80 and 35-foot class.

The first three classes started at 10 o’clock and 
the three smaller ones at 10.10. Long .before the 
hour the breakwater, club house ana lake front 
were crowded with spectators, many of whom 
were ladies, all anxious to see the start. Just be
fore the gun fired the Vreda and Yama collided.

out her bowsprit 
her port cha n 
Vreda was thus 

the Yama’s injury

Oneneeds to be oh the qui vive these days 
to be won and kept 
t lacrosse or

- The Canadian Regatta
to-morrow is nothing compared with the 
enthusiasm of doing the Shoe business pro- 
perly—satisfying every demand of youth or 
old age. This house commands the best 
brains and the best energy in its ambition 
for the best values. We pride 
having accomplished remarkable results,and 
the secured past prophesies a successful fu
ture. Already a big hole has been made m 
the $10,000 stock of summer Boots and Shoes 
that wero purchased and must be sold this 
week. The opportunity came our way to 
secure from a leading

MONTREAL HOUSE

AttHANLAN’S POINT.if trade laurels are 
The excitement of tenders oug 

way, as it e< 
other memb 
not bo done 
was given t 

The board 
order the st 
▼ice in Co 
Jameeon-av 
d os-street, 
Howard-art 
High Park.

The pavin 
avenue was 
be assessed » 
$18.000. of 1 

The Scree 
to extend it 
court-rdad i 
limits.

Mr. Rust 
Soraureu-av

HEINTZMAN & CO..»»»»•»»»»»»»•»»»•

80 00 
10 00 
10 00

117 King-street West• •»»••••• was see e.s sees 
si»»»...»»•» Special Race - HALF-MILE DASH FOR

pre“nted
Take Toronto Ferry Co.’e 

era from Yonge and Brook-ste.
RETURN TICKETS ONLY IO GTS

PRICES ACricket Slips.
In the Oxford-Cambridge match after having 

to follow-on in a minority of 206, Cambridge did 
so well In their second: venture that when pro
ceedings were resumed on Saturday morning 
they were 109 on, with five wickets to go down. 
Oxford won by five wickets. Score: Oxford 
305 and 187 for 6 wickets, Cambridge 160 and

Steam-ourselvee on
F i*

......... * ei oo

.......... 100 oo
.........  80 00
.......... 10 ou

in 1811.
3 RUN MADCONNER’S SHOW:3d8. 1 00

Norway played the Architectural Sketch Club 
on the former’s ground Saturday afternoon, 
Norway winning by 41 run*- Garbutt, Stirling 

d.Bates batted well for the home team, while 
stand for the visitors, 

not received until 
for publication.

Further contributions to this fund will be re
ceived at 20 Toronto-streec.

Tbo following contributions of flour for 6he 
Newfoundland sufferers, additional to those 
acknowledged in these columns last week, havo 
boon received in response to the appeal of The 
Canadian Millor: H. A. Mulhern, Peter- 
boro, Ont., 20 bble; R. C. Scott, High 
gate. Ont., 5 bbls; T. Hay ne & Son, Brighton, 
5 bbls; IL Holllngshead, Dutton, Ont, 11 bbls; 
D. B. Ross, Etubro (oatmeal), 5 bble; John Camp
bell, St. Thomas, Ont. 26 bbls; William McDiar- 
mld, Carleton Place, 40 sacks; F. L. Green,Green
wood, Ont., 2 bbls; Charles Smith, Campbcllford. 
10 sacks; citizens of Cahipbetlford, 20 sacks; 
IL A. Thompson, Lynden, 5 bble.

The Todd Milling Company of Galt has 
the following letter to The Miller: “We have y< 
circular ofilth. We ait» to-day shipping direct 
to St. John.'» 60 bbls of flour, donated by L 
town of Gale, and 
own contribution.
Diarmid named above Is from a private citizen, 
the local millers having already given.

Deputy City Treasurer Patterson received a 
telegram yesterday from J. J. Little, president 
of the St. John’s relief co 
gratitude for the cityïs mi 
that he would draw ffr th

most beautiful 
A few

for a time and
at Glenora while the

I -AT-Ktopped 
a few

HANLAN’S POINTw *10,000 worth of fine summer Boots, Shoes 
and Slippers, and by taking the advantage 
offered, with ready cash, we are now able to 
give *1 for 69c.

We havo completely npeet 
ket, and it isn’t likely that such values as 
these will ever be offered again :

Ladies’ Lemoine polish calf kid Boots 
(Geo. T. Slater & Go.) *1.25.

Ladies’ Lemoine polish calf buttoned Boots 
(Geo. T. Slater & Co.) $1.25.

Ladies’ kid buttoned Boots, silk worked 
holes, silk top finish and French patent toe- 
caps, 75c.

Ladles’ kid Walking Shoes, hand-made 
tarns, 45c. Ladies’ kid Slippers, hand-made 
turns, 50a. <

Gents’ light cordovan Shoes,Laos Boots or 
Congress, sewed, oak soles, *1.

Geo. T. Slater & Sons’ strap Slippers, Ox
ford Shoos, tan and grey ooze Walking Shoes, 
with patent vamps.

Lacrosse, Lawn Tennis, Cricket, Baseball 
and Bicycle Shoes 81 per cent, less than 
wholesale prices.

Store closes at 6 p.m. excepting Saturday.

ATWebster, made a good sur 
Unfortunately the score wsfc 
yesterday, which was too late

Every afternoon at 8.8ft every evening at 830, 
weather permitting.
t^h^SEFH . HODGSON, the Lightning Hypno •

Thé ST. BELMOS, JAMES and CLARA, aerial 
artists.
B 5 A PIER Sl MARZELLO, Grotesque Horizontal

COCO AN BROS., JAMES and WILL, the Ska- 
torjat Kings.

The Toronto Ferry Band every evening and 
Saturday afternoon. Take the Toronto Terry 
Co.’e steamers from foot of Yonge and Brock-ste 

RETURN TICKETS ONLY 10 GTfl.
All performances free to the public.

avenue, becl 
often coufol 
street. The! 
position M 
the street 
and that if 

i name of tbd 
Borauren ad 
of two blood 
at the clone 
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1 «1er his brav 
not likely td 
changed. 

TheStrec

Jthe local mar-THK C.A.A.O^tKOATTA.

Preparing for Opening of tlie Big Aquatic 
Event on the liny To-Morrow.

floats and trains are bringing oarsmen and 
scullers to the city every hour for the re
gatta to-morrow and Ik irsday. Besides Hedley 
and Park, the Vespers' pair, who cumo from 
Philadelphia Sunday, the Gatlins and Farraguta, 
Chicago and Detroit representatives arrived 
yesterday.

The local men are putting in their final strokes 
and nil are in their best possible shape.

The Argonauts’ senior four arrived here from 
Hillsdale yesterday and wore becomingly wel
comed, as were also McXay and tho Thompson 
brothers.

Tho buoys were placed a mile and a half apart 
on the Island course at Mead’s and Ward’s yes
terday.

Tho lucky competitors will receive their prizes 
at the T.lLC.*s Casino Thursday at 8.8a

Up in Hamilton they think they can support 
the C. A. A. O. regatta yearly, and an 
application has been made to tho Parks Com
mittee for a beach lot upon which it is proposed 
to erect a club house in the event of Hamilton 
being selected for the C. A.A.O. regattas. At tho 
meeting of the association in Toronto on Wednes
day a proposition will be made to have the re
gatta held annually at the beach.

The Executive Committee of the C.A.X.O. 
meets this afternoon at tho Queen's, when 
Lovell’s application for reinstatement will come 
up. In the evening the Regatta Committee will 
make the draws for the first day and determine 
what races shall then take place.

Australia!*Scullers [Lack Nerve.
[From The N ew York News.]

It does not look%s if James Btansbuiy, the 
champion oarsman,, is coming to this country 
after all tho^asepfiado about his ability to beat 
William O'CounoY, tho American champion,upon 
his own wateritr-Hanlan and O’Connor both 
visited tho Australian colonies, and tho former 
left the championship in Australia, where it is 
likely to remain. If Haitian had never gone lo 
Australia it is very doubtful that the single 
championship would.have ever left this 
for Australian champion oarsmen never yot 
the courage to come here to row.

The Lacrosse smoker To-Night.
The Toronto Lacrosse Club had a great rehear

sal last night for their smoker to-night. The 
Minstrel Club turned out in great force. Mess rs. 
Harry Rich, George Smedley, Regia Scotti, will 
give some very fine character sketches, while 
Messrs.Boyd and Rundlo will hold down the tenor 
bags with th? sentimental portion. Mr. Ben- 
goudh will amuse as he. only can, and Mr. 
Hirehfulder will show how the hand deceives the 
eye. The number of volunteers who will make 
their first appearance on any platform will beat 
four of a kind. It promises to be the most 
recherche affair of the season.

41 Hypnotism at Haitian's.
Although the weather was cold last evening 

there was a large attendance at the Island. 
Manager Conner has prepared a varied program, 
consisting of Coogan Brothers in their comical 
exhibition of lady and gentleman learning to 
skate: the Bt. Belmos in their unequaled aerial 
specialty,(terminating with Mr. Bt. Belmos’ lea 
tnrough a heart of bristling daggers to 
flying trapeze, a distance of about 50 feet, and 
the grotesque double horizontal bar performers 
Napier and Marzeio. A feature of tho evening’s 
entertainment was the exhibition of hypnotism 
by Mr. Joseph Hodgson, who nut a number of 
subjects through all kinds of laughable pranks. 
Musical selections were rendered during the 
evening by the Toronto Ferry Company’s Band. 
The performances will be continued every 
noon at 8.80 and evening at 8.80 during the
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d ouso on ttIsland Park George McPherson
186 YONGE-STREET.
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after
week. r The place to go to. The Pavilion the only place 

on the Island where you can get your goods bak- 
e<l fresh every dey by Hubbard’s Portable Oven. 
Buy your picnic supplies st city rates sod save 
the trouble of carrying with you. Private parties 

Table accommodation for 400. To- 
ronto Ferry Company's Band will give sélections 
every afternoon m the new band stand.

248 HUGHES & CO., Island Park Pavilion.
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ing window 
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are now she

Hie World Fund.
The great disaster at St. John’s seems to have 

evoked sympathy all over Ontario. The way in 
which our people havo responded is indeed very 
creditable. The World has to acknowledge the 
receipt of a further contribution
Mrs. Henry Brock........... .........
Already acknowledged...........

Nearly Drowned at the Island.
William Millings, who lives at 890 Spadina- 

avenue, was nearly drowned at the Island yester
day. About 6.80 p.m. he was walking on the old 
wharf at the point when he tripped on a fishing 
rod and fell into the water. A bystander held 
tho fishing rod out to him as he rose to the sur
face and assisted him to climb out. He was 
taken to tho engine house and his clothing dried, 
when he was sent home.

STRAW HATSi 135l

GU1NANE BROS.’ catered for.

/

“Monster” Shoe House,
214 YONGE-STREET.

. 4 A large assortment of the 
very latest styles.

the former carrying 
and the latter liav jTotal. 00

racd,*but
MeTORONTO FERRY BAND

Will give • Free Concert in

CENTRE ISLAND PARK
Monda

plates and side dama 
thrown out of the 
did not prevent her from sailing. As far as can 
be learned the Yama was at fault.

The first class was thus left to the Oriole and 
Cinderella. The latter crossed the line first and 
was never passed, finishing an easy winner by 
about a quarter of an hour.

Two entries only were made in the 46-foot 
class, the White Wings and Aggie. The former 
had a little the better ofethe start, and both in the 
weather work and running she kept up to her 
old record and won from the Oakville cutter by 
over ten minutes.

The great interest of the day centered in tho 
40-foot race between the Yama of Oswego and 
the Zelma of Toronto. The former got off first 
and gained over two minutes on the start. She 
kept her lead up to the outer buoy on the first 
round, and set her spinnaker 30 seconds before 
the Toronto yacht." The respective positions 
were not altered until the second round, when 
Zelma gained a slight lead, and was again over
taken and fouled by the Yama, who 
kept her lead from that time until the 
finish, which took place at 1.86.45. She 
won by 1 minute and 82 seconds. The Zelma pro
tested the foul, but the protest was disallowed.

Cyprus and Kate Gray were the duet of 35 
footers which competed for first place in their, 
class, but the Oswego boat did not finish and the 
Cyprus sailed over the course and finished a 
winner in 8.80.18.

Vidette, Erma and Norma made up 
practically

from the start and the Sea of Fyfe lugger easily 
beat Erina from the start, the latter taking sec
ond place.

Six entries wero made in the 25-foot class, but 
Nox, La tala and Kelpie were the only ones in it. 
Nox, although she made a bad start, walxed to 
weather like a witch and crossed the line an easy 
victor, L&lala aeqond and Kelpie third- The 
Kelpie lost some tiiçe at the start in picking up 
Mr. H. C. Wintringbim, the builder of the Yama, 
who was knocked off that boat in her collision 
with the Vreda. . *

poses. To cut down our 
will do more harm than good. That will not 
benefit our farmers; Our farmers make 
much more out of their home market than

have only 
have been 
trade gene 
plied with 
who may 1 
line, or in 
diaim now 
that tesui

Why Not Use Horses on Sunday ThJl?
Sunday street cars are to cease running in 

Hamilton, notwithstanding all tbo jeers the news
papers of that city cast at goody-goody T 
when it broke the back of the anti-Sunday move
ment. Will anybody rise now and say that To
ronto's example has not accomplished anything? 
-Toronto Mail.

The Times is not a believer in Sunday cars. It 
opposed on general principles tho running of To
ronto cars on that day, was glad when the citi
zens of goody-goody Toronto voted against them, 
and is not sorry because the Hamilton cars are 
to cease running on Sunday. Nevertheless, To
ronto’s example had not the slightest influence 
in abolishing Hamilton’s Sunday cars It does 
not pay to make steam at the power house mere
ly to carry t he suburban residents to church.— 
Hamilton Times.

Killed Two Birds With One Stone. 
Detective Cuddy went to London yesterday to 

capture Dr. Anderson there, and while in the 
Forest City made another important arrest.

Tomlinson of 46
TORONTO GENERAL NEW SHAPES,Toronto

Kld.TyUXtid» “d
(weather permitting). On Satur

day afternoon a SPECIAL 
BAND will play.

they lose by the tariff duties they pay.
We direct The Star’s attention to our able 

and lucid article of yesterday on this ques
tion., Let us look to ourselves, let us 
adbpt better methods of production and in
fuse more energy into our methods and we 
will moke substantial progress; to merely re
duce our taxes will effect no material ad
vantage, and in .the meantime hold our own 
markets for ourselves and nail up over our 

. „ door the motto of self-reliance.

Some seven months ago Mrs.
Wilton-aronue reported to the Detective Depart
ment that a man named Sims hod stolen from 
her a gold watch, three gold rings and a gold 
chain. This man Sims was the one wham Cuddy 

He will return to-day with

safedefosijTRUSIS GO.
VAULT» I 

COR. YONGE AND COLBORNB-ST&

NEW BRAIDS. beoui produ 
show in12346

A steamer roue from Church-street to 
Wlman Baths. The Toronto Ferry Co.. Ltd.

are
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arrested in London, 
both prisoners.

HORTICULTURAL GARDENS JAS. H. ROGERS,*1,000,000 
*180,000

Président—Hon. Edward Blake, LLD., Q.C

_ The Company acts as Executor, Adminis
trator, Receiver, Committee, Guardian, 
Trustee, Assignee and in other fiduciary capaci
ties. under direct or substitutionary appointment 

The Company also acts as Agent for Exocu- 
and Trustees and tor the transaction of all 

financial business; invests mouoy. at best rates, 
in first mortgage and other securities; issues and 

Rpuntersigns Bonds and Debentures; collects 
iteuts. Interest, 
need of security for Administrations and relieves 
individuals from responsibility as well as from 
onerous duties.

The services of solicitors who bring 
business to the Company are retained, 
ness entrusted to the Company will be. economi
cally and promptly attended to.

Capital............................................
Guarantee and Reserve Funds.

Grand Lodge A.F. and A.M.
The Canadian Pacific Railway have arranged 

to run a special buffet coach attached to 6 p.m. 
express to-night for the convenience of those at
tending the meeting at London July 20, àtrlvîng 
at London 10 p.m. Delegates and others attend
ing can obtain tickets and certificates for . re
duced rate at City Ticket Office, 1 King-ktreet 
east (cor. Yonge-street).

lb
TO-MORROW, WEDNESDAY

; «BST DAY OF

scull
try.
had COR. KING & CHURCH-STS.

% Cheaper Asphalting.
Two members of the Construction Paving 

Company (asphalting) called on The World yes
terday and complained of an attack in The Tele
gram of Saturday last to tho effect that “the 
contracting boys of tho old brigade 
united under the banners of that company.”

From all The World can learn and as The Tele-, 
gram admits, Messrs. Ardagh, Godson and the 
others associated with them are doing good 
work, and one result of their entering the field 
has been to reduce prices by some 23 per cent. 
Their success lias called forth still another com
pany nud now, unless rings afe formed, asphalt
ing will be done cheaper than ever.

To the Loan Companies.
There are 25 loan companies located in 

Toronto. Some of them operate exclusively, 
•- all largely, in Toronto real estate. Their 

combined capital is over $46,000,000, more 
than three times that; of the Bonk of Mon
treal and more by eight million dollars than 
the total capital and reserve fund of oil the 
Montreal banks combined. It will be seen 
from tiiis that «any united action taken by 
thé loan companies regarding city real 
estate would make itself felt immediately. 
During the past year and a half they have 
been operating on 
best interests of real estate. Two years ago 
the boomsters were gaily going from con- 

^ cession to concession leaving numberless 
lota of imaginary values in 

their3 wake. The speculative builders 
were equally enthusiastic. Hundreds ^of 
houses were “run up,” not because there was 
any need for them, but to serve the interests 
in one way or another of the speculator.

, The loan companies became aware that 
this condition of affairs could not safely be 
continued. They shut off the supply of loans 

, to the speculative builder and the vacant 
land1 boomer, and this drastic measure had 
the effect of completely removing these 
figures from the scene.

While giving the loan companies credit 
for bringing about a healthy state in real 
estate, without any great amount of failures, 
we beg to draw their attention to the fact 

. that city real estate is now at normal values 
and that the object of their conservative poli
cy h»w been gainèd. It wpuld be well for them 
now to consider whether it would 
not be in their interest to stimulate business 
in real estate by taking up good 
first mortages either on vacant land 
or improved property. The companies have 
accumulated large sums of money during 
the last two years, which must sooner or 
later be invested. If the companies continue 
s stringent policy it will tend to depreciate 
the securities now held by them. If they 
show a disposition to do business, the private 
mone y lender, who takes his cue from the 
loan companies, will also put out his funds. 
There is, we believe, everything in the situa
tion to warrant the companies in taking hold 
of good securities.

FLOWER SHOW WARRANTEDQUEEN’S OWN BAND each evening. S.
toreSlid Flowers and Music.

Tho flower show this year promises to be a 
great success. It opens at 3 p.âi. to-morrow and 
remains open till 10 at night On Thursday it 
opens at 10 in the forenoon and will be open all 
day. The band of the Queen’s Own Rifles will 
discourse. Good judges say it wili bo the great 
est show of flowers ever held in the Pavilion.

WE WARRANT ALL 0ÜB
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X. perty lor sale • short distance 

north of Queen-street, 60 feet frontage 
with good brick store*. Title offers a 
good opportunity to Invest money In e 
central business looality that will pay 
well from the start, and Is letter em
ployed In this way titan being com
para lively Idle In th, banks drawing 8 or 

percent, which cannot continue be
cause dividends cannot be paid upon Idle 
money. Business property in the centre 
of Toronto on the average returns the 
most profit
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A,class, but the Norma was
estate or 
All busi-v Music on the Water.

The Yonge-street Methodist Choir picnic at 
Lake Island Park, N.Y, to-morrow. A free con
cert will.be tendered on the return trip. The 
Eurydice will take the excursionists over, leav
ing foot of Scott-street at ti a. m. Don’t miss it

Parmeloe’s Vegetable Pills contain Mandrake 
and Dandelion; they cure Liver and Kidney Com
plaints with unerring curtain ty. They also con
tain Roots and Herbs which havo specific virtues 
truly wonderful in tboir action on the stomach 
and bowels. Mr. B. A. Cairncross, Shakespeare, 
writes; "I consider Parmelee’s Fills an excellent 
remedy for Biliousness and Derangement of the 
Liver, having used them myself for some time.”

It’s healthy, aids digestion and Is deliel- 
•us to chew. Goody-Goody Chewing 
Gum.

Y
j Querying His Worship re the Army.

A letter from Paul Jardin, Minister of Finance, 
St. Petersburg, Russia, was delivered at the 
Mayor's office yesterday and addressed in both 
French and English, “to His Excellency the 
mayor of the town of Toronto.” It was written 
in French and asked many questions about the 
Salvation Army, among others whether the 
Salvationists wero “vagabonds and fools on 
foot," whether General Booth’s scheme had prov
ed a success hero, and whether the “Army” 
tended to elevate the morals of the people. The 
letter boars date of June 1.

Lawn Tennis at Bosedale.
1 Loateveuiug tho semi-final lawn tennis match 
in Res “dale’s tournament was played between 
Messrs. McMaster (half fifteen) and McMarttn 
(scratoh.) The former won 8—6, 6—1, 6—0. 
Messrs. Pctman and Muir, the other semi- 
flualists, play off to-night. A double handicap 
tournament begins Thursday.

J. W. LANGMUIR,lines conducive to tbe
Manager.24

JAMES EllTOP CD’S B. J. GRIFFITH & OO.,
18 Klog-strast »S»L

corner Thu following sre the officiai tunes: 
First class: J3 Start. Finish. EL Time. Cor. Time.

A10.03 6.10.03 6.04.23
10 8.21.20 6.21.29 6.21.29

1 “FAIR”Sporting Notea
Washington Park, Chicago, will be surrendered 

to tbe trotters and pacers the week beginning 
Monday, Aug. 15.

The finals in the London lawn tennis cham
pionships were played yesterday, E. W. Lewis 
beat J. rim by a score of three sets to two.

Cinderella.. .10 
Oriolo 

46-foot class: 
White Wings. 10
Aggie.............10

40-foot class: 
Yama 
Zelma 

86-foot class:
Cypress.........10.10
Katie Gray.. 10.10 

30-foot class: 
Vedette
Erma.............10.10
Norma.......... 10.10

SPECIAL SELLII6 t -This is the last week of the 
fiçe sale.

Tremendous bargains all 
over the store.

A lot of goods to be cleared 
out at astonishing low prices.

Drygoods for the masses at 
half price ! ! !

We’ll close it out with such 
a crash in prices that we’ll 
astonish the natives.

We’re just opposite “The 
World” office.
BARGAINS I

4.09.45 6.09.45
4.10.86 6.1066

6.09.48
6.10.04 EXCURSIONS.Through Wegner Vestibule Buffet Bleep

ing Car Toronto to New York 
via West Shore Boute.

The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.86 p-m. dally except 
Sunday, arriving In Now York at lft 10 am. Re
turning this car leaves New York at 5 p.m., ar
riving in Toronto at 10.88 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 18.60 p.m., connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.
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AGENTS,3.36.38
488.10

1.86.45 8.65.45 
L88.10 8.38.10

10
10 At the sale at Moumouth Park last Friday 

afternoon of Fairview yearlings F. A. Ehret paid 
$10,000 for a brother of Yorkshire Belle. PICNICS. FRANK. 8. TACO ART & CO.,

89 King-street West, Toronto. Canada.
atimlco Electric Hallway.

The Mimico Electric Railway began running 
yesterday. At present tbe cars go only aa far 
west as tbe Humber. It ia hoped that the bridge 
will bo fluishod In the course of a week and the 
oars will then go a mile further. The cars are 
supplied with seats on the root and are eo weM 
adapted for a beach route.

Hard and soft corns cannot withstand Hollo
way’s Corn Cure; It is effectual every 
a bottle at once and be happy.

A30.18 6.40.18
did not finish.

\
An important meeting of the Athenaeum Bi

cycle Club will be held this evening at 
7.30, which members are particularly requested 
to attend.

4.18.15
4.84.43
4.85.59

2.28.15 4.18.15
2.45.45 4.85.45
2.47.40 4.37.40

10.10 THE MAGFRALNE SHE COBILLS, TICKETS, PROGRAMS, ETC.teïïtfrja VS: ’SieW. Mad. from Pur. Pea,,

sum of $72,220 was distributed.between the differ- No difficulty will be experienced regarding 
ent owners. Fifty-five owners shared in the nourishment if Dyer’s improved food for In
sum, but there were only 14 who won more than fonts be used. It is made from pure pearl bar- 
*1(^; , , „ . „ ley, easily digested and highly nutritious—25

A New York paper says: It is said that Mr. cents. Druggists keep it W.
Leigh’s friends are complaining of the harsh (?) rv* xfnntrp°T 
action of the Brighton Beach f lacing Association “ 
in refusing to receive his entries. That Jockey 
Martha was to blame. Now, in tho name of corn- 

sense, norse sense It might bo called, so 
common is it, if Martin threw Leigh down re- 
poatodly why didn’t Leigh up and throw Mar tin

25-foot class:
Nox.........10,10 12.2a 48 2.18.43
Lalala...........10.10 12.47.58 2.87.68
Kelpie......... 10.10 12.54.30 2.44.80

THE RUNNING TURF.

Printed at Special Rates During the Season. 
Work Done Promptly,

2.17.58
2.87.51
2.44.40

MANUFACTURERS : OF

Window Shades. Sh*de Cloth 
Spring Rollers, Curtain 

Poles, Brass 
Goods, &c

Our travelers sre now on the road.
Quods ready for delivery In AurmS

Jtime. Get OXFORD PRESS.

TIMMS A CO.,
13 ADELAIDE E.

A. Dyer &
Personal.

O. Meadows, Japan, is at the Queen’s.
John P. Power. Ottawa, is at tho Walker.
John A. McLean, Guelph, is at tbe Kosstn.
R. Dultpage, Aroprior, is at tho Palmer.
John Rowland, Walkerton, is at tbo Walker.
George T. Simpson, Paris, is staying at the 

Palmer.
Sylvester Neelofi, St. Catharines, is staring at 

the Palmer.
Arthur B. Tisdale, Brantford le staying at the 

Rossin.
John Ferguson and wife, North Bay, are stay

ing at ths Rossin.
H. McDougall and wife, Fenelon Falls, rre stay

ing at tbe Walker.
Rev. Manly Benson and Mrs. Benson, Ottawa, 

are registered at the Walker.
H.A. Machaffle, Winnipeg, is registered at the 

Queen’s.
George Auldjo, Montreal, is staying at the 

Queen’s.
Mr. John Hargraft, ex-M.P. for West North

umberland, who left for the United States some 
months ago with the intention of making it his 
future home, has reconsidered hie decision and 
has taken up his residence in Toronto.

His Honor Lieutenant-Governor Kirkpatrick. 
Sir David Macpherrton. Lady Macpherson. Mrs. 
Bankes are at the Queen’s Royal, Niagara-on- 
tbe-Lake. Sir Davia and family expect to re
main some time.

Mr. Robert F. Gagen, secretary O.8.A., left 
last night on a sketching tour for Newport via 
Bar Harbor and West Goldsborough, Me., where 
lie will be joined by Mr. J. T. Rolpb, another 
member of the society.

246MyfeUow Ban Third at Brighton Beach- 
All the Résulta Local Jottings.

Aid. Score left last night with his family for a 
two months’ trip in Europe.

About 100 children were given an outing at 
Centre Island yesterday by the Toronto Island 
Ferry Company.

At out 800 persons enjoyed an outing at Long 
Branch yesterday at the expense Of the Fresh 
Air'Fund.

Tho Dominion Steamship 
Mr. A. F. Webster agent for tbe 
ger tickets in the city of Toronto.

At tho western cattle market there were re
ceived last weak lSOG^attle, 2777 sheep and 1151 
hogs. The fees collected amounted to $57.47.

John Cranston. 58 Tayior street, 
in Queen-street near the subway yesterday,when 
he slipped and falling broke his angle.

The hop at Hotel Louise, Lome Pork, last Sat
urday evening was a grand success. The Jen
nings orchestra rendered an excellent program.

At 12.25 am. yesterday the brigade were called 
out to extinguish a blaze In an unoccupied cot
tage at 24 Contre-avenue owned by Mrs. May 
Wilkie. Damage $150.

Bible readings will be given every afternoon 
this week at 4 o'clock In the Y. W. C. Guild build
ing, 21 McGill-street, by Mrs. H. H. Distin of 
Lexington, Ky. For women only. Come.

The doorkeepers and ushers of the Grarid 
Opera House will bold their annual excursion to 
St. Catharines on Thursday next, per steamer 
Garden City. Boat leaves Milloy’s Wharf at 7 
a.m. and 2 p.m.

The Executive Committee will meet this after
noon at 8 o'clock and the council this evening at 
7.80. Mr. Keating’s salary will be up again for 
settlement, and the Mayor hopjs tâhave his full 
force in the field. •

The band of the Royal Grenadiers delighted 
a large number of the residents of tne western 
Dortion of the city last evening in Clarence- 
square by the rendition of an excellent 
ot music. The band will hold an 
Aug. 1 to Niagara Falls and Buffalo.

The street railway employes have decided to 
bold an excursion to Olcott the first Sunday that 
is convenient. Messrs. George Wight, chairman; 
J. Howland, secretary; Brandon, Leonard, Mc
Donald and Duncan have been appointed a com
mittee of management.

Mr. Everett writes the Mayor to state that the 
Street Railway Company is willing to wire some 
of the old lines, making the underground connec
tion with the present rails, provided the city 
not construe that action by the company-to d 
that it accepts the old roadbeds as permanent.

On Saturday afternoon the employes'W the 
John Ryan Co. iLtd.).mantle manufacture», as- 

inblod in the warehouse and presented Mt. M.
with

L. O. OROTHE& CO.
Montreal.

tBrighton Beach, July 18.—First raee, % mile— 
Poly Dora 1, King Arthur 2, Airtight 8. Time 
1.03tf.

Second race, % mile—Courtship 1, Bounce filly 
2. Margurelte 8. Time 1.04.

Third race. % mile—Lester 
Amice 3. Time 1.29%.

Fourth race, 1% miles—Frontenac 1, Roquefort
2, Mvfeliow 3. Timi^l.56.

Fifth race 6% furlong*—Mabel Glenn 1, Lord 
Dnlmeny 2, Alcalde 8. Time 1.21%.
^zSixth race, 1 mile—Azrael 1, Hoey 2, Air shaft
3. Time 1.44%.

1
IEddie Burke leads off at the bat now for New 

York. The World said of his Saturday’s nlay: 
The play of Burke at second base was superb 
throughout the game. • In the first inning he 
made a marvellous one-hand stop of a hot 

the base and threw to first,

BARGAINS I!
BARGAINS 111

Rialto Perfeotp. 
Invincible Spots, 
L. O. O. Cubana. 
Peg Top.

«
FACTORY AND OFFICE1, Macintosh 2, 3

6.11.12 LIBERTT-ST.JORDNTB25Tell everybody.
Read The News and Tele

gram of to-day sure ! ! !
All the store will be chang

ed; prices, down they go till 
they get low enough to suit 
us, and then you’ll not be able 
to shop comfortably,as there’ll 
be such a crowd.

Take advantage of these 
last four days of the sale—the 
great fire sale. We give no 
thought to loss, let it be what 
it may. We must and will 
sell a certain quantity bf goods 
the balance of this week.

Special bargains before 10 
o’clock in the mornings of 
these last four days.

Co. has appointed 
sale of passen-

groucaer, stepped on 
completing a double.

A meeting of local baseball saloonkeepers was 
held yesterday. It was decided to play their re
turn "match in Btffalo next Monday. The ex
penses of entertaining the visiting Bisons last 
week amounted to $200.

The following cricketers will play for East To
ronto against Burlington on their ground, boat 
leave* Yonge-street Wharf at 7.30 a.m. on 
Wednesday : Flynn, King. Forrester, England, 
D. L. Thompson, W. Thompson, Quarrle, Berry, 
Stevenson, Sadler, Crosby.

Over $10,000 in counterfeit $5 bills have been 
floated on the bookmakers at Washington Park, 
Chicago, during the last week. The money has 
boon floated in bets of $100 to $600, and the 
counterfeit is so good that the bookmakers never 
discovered it until many of them banked the

O _ OPPOSITE KING-STREET SUBWAY1
L. O. GROTHE & CO.,Montreal.J8 J. F. M. MACFARLANEWashington Park Races.

Chicago, July 18.—First race, % mile—St. 
Croix 1, Lady Jane 2, Falstaff 8. Time 1.02)4- 

Second race, % mile— Barthol 1, Donahue 2, 
Venture 3. Time 1.15%.

Third race, 1 mile aud 70 yards—Ooldcstone 1, 
Governor Adams 2, Illume 8. Time 1.47)4.

Fourth race, 1 mile—1rs Pickwick I, Wight-

was working
PRESIDENT

(Lute Mscfsrlsne, McKinley A Co.) *

ERRORS OF YOUNC AND OLD\ A Model Registrar.
The annual inspection county registry office 

here was made on Wednesday by Inspector 
Johnston. As usual the registrar was not caught 
napping, but on the contrary stands at the head 
of a long list of offices in this province for 
method, order, correctness and general manage- 
eflmt. vis the inspector dropped the word, there 
Is no office in the province like this. The volumo 
af business for the first half of ’92 is considerably 
less in the number of registrations and general 
business than for the same period last year. 
Comparatively speaking there ia uo borrowing of 
money on real estate by farmer^, and not only is 
Ibis so but a great many mortgages on real es
tates are being discharged. Tho discharges 
register about three dollars to one of new mort
gages entered. Kales and transfers are keeping 
well ud in farm and town property, both in the 
lumber of transactions and in vufu 
iBdicatione, so far as the registrar can see. point 
lo a revival of values in the near future and to a 
Bore Independent condition of- ownership. The 
isles of lands for taxes don’t amount to one lot 
la ten of years ago, in fact such a thing is now 
becoming the exception. We heartily congratu
late Mr. Perry on the excellent order of his busi- 
IMS. and trust he may long continue to be the 
model registrar of Canada.—Whitby Chronicle.

. Special In1 Organic Wsskness, Filling Memory, I*ok 01 
=”«87, Physical Deo»', posttiroly cured try
Dimness ui Bight, Lorn ot Ambition, UnOtnees 
to .Many, btunted Development, 1res ol Power 
Ptins in the Hr x. High, Emission, Drain In

semuSwsMat'
et5"' e*a Tmny Dottle guaranteed.AWi tSsisreS3

Fh^machtSOS Yonge 81. Toronto, Ont

DRESS FABRICÔman 2, Ethel 3. Time 1.41.
Fifth race, 9 furlongs—Joe Blackburn 1, Prince 

Fortunatus 2, Silverado 8. Time 1.57
e, 6 furlongs—Alice D. 1, Royal Flush 
Time 1.17.

TbetiColored Silks,B,*0,,s"&l«res„k.. „
Bengallnes and Irish Poplins.

CHEVIOTS, HOMESPUNS, BEDFORD CORDS, 
HENRIETTAS, EST AMENES, AS8ABETS, 

CAMELS’ HAIR. CRAVENBTTK8
•r and heroes.

Sixth vac 
2, Itock a ▲

ployee ot 
through tu
firm. A ft

Gloucester Park Results.
Gloucester,, July 18.—First race, 4)4 furlongs 

—Catherine B. 1, Reply 2, Pickedilll 8. Time 
57)4.

Second race, )4 mile—Levena C. 1, Emily W. 2, 
Gladness filly 3. Time 52)4.

Third race, % mile—Anarchist 1, Comrade 2, 
Young Lotay 3. Time 1.03.

Fourth race,"% mile—Dead heat between Baby 
and Maxim filly. Eolie 3. Time 1.83%.

Fifth race, furlongs—Penzance 1, Smuggler
2, Telephone 8. Time 1.24%.

Sixth race, ' % mile—Calgary 1, Montreal 2, 
Bela 8. Time 1.34.

Among Indians and Esquimaux. e 
On the lawn of Bishop Strachan School, Col

lege-street, a large number of ladles gathered 
yesterday afternoon to hear from Rev. J. A. 
Newnham of Moose Factory an account of the 
state of missions in the diocese of Moosonee. Mr. 
Newnham’e interesting remarks wore illustrated 
by references to a largo map of tho Dominion. 
The diocese includes four or five times as much

store 
road. Kew 
Mr. and IL 
Lush ttdju* 
a lovely gl 
here the i 
fresco. A 
amongst l

tbo

NERVOUS DEBILITY
11 Samples sent on request. ^

Exhausting Vital Drains (tire effects ot early 
follies) thoroughly cured. . Kidney «id Bladder 
affections, Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis, Phi
mosis. Lost or Failing Manhood, Varicocele, Old 
Gleets and all Diseases of the Genlfco-Urinary 
Organs a specialty. It makes no difference who 
has failed to euro you. Call or write. Consulta 
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
8 a.m. to 9 p.m. ; Sundays 3 to « p.m. Dr. Reev»
345 Jarvis-street, 3d house north of Gerrard*

340

AJ. Wilkinson, proprietor of The St. The 
Times, spent yesterday afternoon in the city 
left this morning for Montreal and eastern points. 
He was in Kingston 40 years ago and reported 
for the old Hamilton Banner, one of the earliest 

hibitions of tbe Agricultural and Arts Associa- 
n. Mr. Wilkinson has been a vigorous uews- 

>apor man and now sees the fruit of bis labors in 
i well-established and highly prosperous daily 

journal.—Kingston Whig.

! G ODE 9-BERG UR.

Exquisitely pure.—Prof. Wanklvn. 
Refreshing and healthful—The Week, Out. 
Received the royal nrefero nee.—Saturday 

Night, Out
For sale at all leading hotels, clubs and 

restaurants.

and
es. All the territory as does Great .Britain, and there are 

eight missionary stations in the diocese, six of 
which are on the shores of Hudson’s Bay. Many 
hardships are endured by the Indians of tho dis
trict during the winter when tho food supply 
fails, aud tho means of communication between 
various points in the diocese ore very scarce 
Rev. Mr. Newnham is endeavoring to incite more 
interest in tho Moosonee missions, and is collect
ing funds for tho prosecution of the work in the 

diocese, which extends from Moose Factory on 
James’ Bay to the most northerly inhabited f 
tion of the Dominion.

JOHN CATT0& SON A- & as tire] 
“The Ma;»
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excursion on King-st., Qpp. the Postoffice.>
Fourteen Innings and a Draw. JAMES EATON & CO.At Boston: it h. e.

Boston..............................0 00280020-7 7 8
Pittsburg......................... 1 0 4 0 3 0 0 1 x-»9 9 8

Stivetts-Kolly; Baldwin-Miller. Hurst.
At Brooklyn: n. n. e.

St. Louis........0 2000101000000-4 7 0
Brooklyn........0 2 01000010000 0- 4 8 0

(Jteason-Buckley; Hnrt-HoddockyCon Dailey. 
Kinslow. McQuade. Darkness.

At Now York: Jt. u. e.
Now York....... ................ 0 0000200 0-2 4 0
Cincinnati....

oh: boys:
the BIJOU

& - t *
>88 Yonge-street,

Opposite The World Office, near King—st.
istber tt
Ü3ïï!Ü‘ft
must jgdo

Have you seenNiagara Falls and Thousand Islands 
Special.

June 27 the New York Central

street. Toronto.

AIR GUN yCommencing ■■■■■
Kid Hudson River Railroad, in connection with 
fee R.,W. aud O. Railroad, will run a solid vesti- 
Mtie train of drawing room, cafe, smokiug and 
Ibrary car$, and elegant new vestibule coaches 
bom Niagara Fails via Buffalo, Rochester and 
Syracuse, througn to Clayton, leaving Niagara 
falls at 7.50 am., Buffalb 9.00 a.m., Rochester 
tL00a.m„ Syracuse, R.,W»an4 0., 1.00 p.m., ar- 
•iving at Clayton at 4.35 p.m., Alexandria Bay at 
k!5 p.m. This train runs at tiw speed of the 
Zastest limited trains. The Niagara Falls and 
£*»yton sleeping car is now running, which leave 
giegara Falls at 8.21 p.m.. Buffalo 9.15 p.m., 
loches ter il.05 p.m., arriving at Clayton at 5.45 
Mp., and a through sleeper £o Portland leaves 
Siagara Falls. Buffalo and lteobester same time, 
kfriving at "Portland 8.00 o’clock next evening, 
riving a daylight ride through the White Moun-

POOR WOMAN. evertflCADEy Y0N0E ST.. 
TORONTO. yA
END for 
Circular

30,000 in Ltne^
Grand Encampment of Uniformed Knights of 

Pythias at Kansas City in August. The Wabash 
Railway will sell excursion tickets at lowest first- 
class fare for the round trip. Tickets to be sold 
Aug. 19 to 22 inclusive, good up to Sept. 15. The 
Wabash irthe shortest and best route to Kansas 
City, and tho only lino that can take Knights from 
Canada through St. Louis and return them 
Chicago and t vice versa) finest equipped train 
on earth, passing through six states of tne Union. 
Further particulars from aujr' Rail way Ticket 
Agent, or J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, Toronto, Ont. ed

will A case of Female weakness and constant dis
charge. This lady suffered untold agony both 
of mind and body. She had tried everything for 
relief whereiu there was hope, but every thing 
failed. As a last resort she tried

%>SHJ Best Ever Offered
prick •i.as.

3V Thes Mr 0 3 0 0 1 0 1 0 x— 5 74 
Craue-Boyle; Dwyer-Vaughn. Gaffney.
At Philadelphia;

Chicago............................2 0 0 0 0 1 00 0—
Philadelphia....................2 0 5 1 0 1 3 1 k—1.815 2

Hutchinson-Soriver; Keefe-Clements. Emslie- 
At Baltimore: a- n. e.

Baltimore........................ 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0— 1 10 5
Clevelands ....................21101020X- 7 18 2

McMahoB-Itobinson; Young-Zlmmer. Lynch.
r. n. E. 

0-11 13 8

%A Canadian Favorite.
The season of green fruits and summer 

drinks is the time when the worst forms of 
cholera morbus, diarrhoea and bowel com- 
ilainte prevail Aa a safeguard Dr. Fowler’s 
Sxtract of Wild Strawberry should be kept 

in the house. For 35 years it has been tbe 
most reliable remedy.

What this warm weather suggests is some
thing that will boil the kettle, cook an egg, 
or fry a beefsteak in a hurry. Harvies 
kindling wood is just the thing, 
crates for a dollar delivered aad. H 
Co., 20 Sheppgrd-street. Tel. 1570.

The^cl
pow CO nilVV3* *6 sein bleu m tne ware 

Thrush, one of the cutters, witl 
easy chair and fancy table, it being 
of his marriage. Mr. B. R 
made tho presentation, 
plied.

The Elm-sfreet Methodist Sunday School will 
ild its annual picnic to Oaklands. the celebrat- 

farm, near Hamilton. The Committee

\Old Dr. Gordon’s Pearls of Health.
She says she felt better at the end of one pack

age than she had felt for two years, and four 
1 >ackaps completed the cure. And wasn’t she

Prico $1. Six packages $5. Sent by mall on 
receipt of price. Write for pamphlet.

QUEEN MEDICINE CO., Montreal. 246
Sold by R. O. Snider & Co., 165 King-street east, 

and^Neif C. Love & Co., 166 Yonge-street, To-

T Also Fishing Tackle at great 
bargains for the one month at

gbotenaya handsome 
the occasion

U. O'DEA

via
tyau.the superintendent, 
Mr. Thrush suitably re- thisW. McDOWALL'S% before,at 

soit. Ho 
os furthti
stock age
surface s$ 
ed ore be 
district.

24U
holdK 8 KINO-STREET EA9T\i od JersoAt Washlugton:

Washington......
Louisville.............

KUIen-Abbey-McGulre;Stratton-Peff or-Weaver. 
Mitchell.

We have no hesitation in sdying tlmt Dr. J. D. 
Kellogg s Dysentery Cordial is without doubt the 
best modiclue ever introduced for dysentery, 
diarrhœa, cholera and all summer complaints, 
sea sickness, etc. It promptly gives relief and 
novor falls to effect a positive cui1!). Mothers 
should never be without a bottle wbm their 
children are teething.

%y rarm, near Hamilton. The Committee 
gement expect a large crowd, as this is 

beautifully situated on 
good fishing, boating, etc., 

can be enjoyed. See advertisement for particu-

The band of the Queen’s Own Rifles, under the 
direction of Mr. John Bayley, will play the fol
lowing program in Queen’s Park this evening:
March.................... In Treue Feet............... .Unrath
Overture........... Un Soir d’Automne.......... Bouillon
Valse............. Roses Red and While...........Meissler
Euphonium Solo. .Les Folies Bergeres......... Innés

Mr. Smith.
........Il Trovatora.,........... Verdi
...Queen of Hearts...........Le Thiere
...............Maeken........................ Faust

2 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 
00008220 0— 7 8 0

of Managei 
an entirely 
Lake Ontario, where

new resort,;
Try 6’ 

arvie &James Culfcen, Pool’s Island. N.F.. writes: *T 
bttve bo^b watching the progress of Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclecttie Oil since its introduction to this place, 
Mid with much pleasure state that my anticipa- 
Items of its success have bueu fully realized, it 
MVlng cured me of bronchitis and soreness of 
K*e; while not a few of mV *rhenmatic neigh- 
tern’ (one old lo4y In particular) pronounce it to 
b#ftho beet'article of its kind that has over been 
brought before the public. Your medicine does 
sot require any longer a sponsor, but if you wish 
ta» to act as such, .1 shall bé only too happy to 
tare my name connected with your prosperous

%
1 i ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE

Ont.

Strictly first-class in all its appointments and 
educational advantages. Provision made for all 
the teachers’ certificates and for University 
classes through the freshman, sophomore and 
junior years of Toronto University. Tbe literary 
staff comprises the largest number of University 
specialists of any Ladies’ College in Canada. Tho 
Musical, Fine Art, Elocution and Commercial 
Departments are equally well sustained by tbe 
most gifted professors. Physical culture will be 

gbt by a specialist from Boston. A new gym- 
ium and all kinds of outdoor amusements. 

Puuils have the opportunity of hearing the great 
artists that visit Toronto. Apply tor informa
tion to

Two flrst-olass Stores on Klnxr- 
.treet. Nos. 157 West and 166 
East Plate Glass, etc. Rent 
moderate. Could be made to suit 
good tenants. Apply to

JOHN FISKSN * CO;, 
23 Soott-etreet,

TheISOThe Classics defeated tbe Baysldes on Saturday 
by the folio a-Ing score: poard of

R. H. E.
Classics............................ 4 340221 2 0—18 16 4
Baysldes..........................08802000 3—10 8 8

Prendible-Itobinson-Qiroux ; Hortenj'-Ward- 
Riley. Finn.

The umpire was very unsatisfactory during- 
the game, he giving the Classics the’worst of it. 

4r------

LAWNThe Only Remedy.
Gentlemeu,—I havo used Burdock Blood 

Bitters for my blood and for pimples, and 
two bottle made a complete cure of my case. 
It ia the only remedy I could find to help me. 

Miss Julia Vigkr, Trenton, Ont.

Don’t forgot CMIve Branch Lodge’s, Degree of 
Rebekab, excursion to Jackson’s Point, Wednes
day, July 2i), 1892. Train leaves Union Station 8 
a-m. Adults’ ticket $1, ahfldren’s ticket 50c. 
Mrs. M. A. Pearce, Secretary, 18 Woolsley-street.

I test if
■ si Bt.;

with

BOWLS cures it e
splendidSelection....

Gavotte......
Polonaise.... Hi.. _
Characteristic Piece..The Passing Regiment

Coverly 
........Reyloff

. 246f ÇIIICAGO’S CRICKET CRACKS.

About the Plienlx Club That Plays Here 
This Week—Kelly’s Deadly Bowling. 

Chicago, July 18.—For tho second time this 
season tho Wanderers and Phénix met at Thirty 
sovonth street aad Indiana-avenue Saturday and 
for the second time victory perched on the

ffladame Ireland’s - - s^“S£”j»W3K:
etc., stthu old stand.

78 Ydnge, near King.
No connection with any otber;bouse in the dtp 

Telephone 146L

liMr. John McCarthy, Toronto, irrites: "I can 
unhesitatingly say that Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery is tho beat medicine in the 
world. It cured me of Heartburn that troubled 
mo fur over thirty years. During that time I 
tried a great many different medicines, but this 
wonderful medicine was the only one that took 
hold and rooted out tbe disease”

; Sick or Delicate Children,
Dyer’s improved food for Infants is highly 

latritious, easily digested? endorsed by lcad- 
eg Physicians and not oxponsivo^üô cents, 
try it Druggists keep iu W. A. Dyer St 
5ft, ilontreai.

-AT-

H. P. DAVIES & CO/S
81 Yongre-street.

246Quite Ready.Galop.

One trial of Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina* 
tor will convince you that It has no equal as a 
worm medicine. Buy a bottle and see if. it does 
not please you.

• Herbfil Toilet

Herbal snaving 
4 » OINTMENT

The best articles in tbe market. Over Ellis’ 
King-sk east. Ot all druggists. 246
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SyrupjH^H
Here is something from Mr. Frank 

A. Hale, proprietor of the De Witt 
House, Lewiston, and the Tontine 
Hotel, Brunswick, Me. Hotel men 
meet the world as it comes and goes, 
and are not slow in sizing people 
and things up for what they are 
worth. He says that he has lost a 
father and several brothers and sis
ters from Pulmonary Consumption, 
and is himself frequently troubled 

with colds, and he 
Hereditary often coughs enough 

to make him sick at 
Consumption's stomach: When

ever he has taken a 
cold of this kind he uses Boschee’s 
German

AT.D. ATXIXSOX’S PATRIOTISM. ST. LEGER STEMACKINAC<• IIWII

CUNARD LINEjfv NEARmo RENT-ISLAND COTTAGE*
A Lighthouse. Low rent Apply Header- 
eon’n 1? Mellnda-street.

Called Into Action by An Attempt to 
Change tlie Name of Soraureu-avenue.là The Board of Works at its meeting yester

day confirmed the contrante passed by tho 
Bub-committoe Saturday. "It also agreed to 
tbo change suggested by tho Engineer and the 
sub-committee concerning the contract for 
block poving King-street from Sherbourne 
to KIver-stroeL W. H. Cathro’e figure, 
$10,457, was the lowest louder, but he bad 
two other contracts, so tho contract was 
given to D. L. VanVlack at Mr. Cathro's 
figures. Thie Mr. Cathro objected to lu • 
letter addressed to the Board, in which he 
stated he was perfectly competent to fulfil 
tho contract in the time specified.

Aid. Lamb and the Mayor thought that 
tenders ought not to be mutilated In that 
way, as It established a bad precedent. The 
other members were afraid the work would 
not bo done soon enough and so tho contract 
was given to Mr. VanVlack.

The board decided to ask the engineer to 
order the street railway to extend the ser
vice in College-street from Dufferln to 
Jameson-avetiue, and thence south to Dun- 
dos-str6et, also from Duudus-street along 
Howard-avenue and High Park-avenue to 
High Park. , ^ .

The paving with blocks of High Park- 
avenue was passed. The work, which will 
be assessed as a local improvement, will cost 
$18,000, of which the city*! share is $11,000.

The Street Railway Company has agreed 
to extend its tracks in Dufferin and Dover- 
court-rcxad from Bloor to the northern city 
limita. ;

Mr. Rust recommended that the name of 
Soraureu-avepue be changed to Parkdale- 
avenue, because its present appellation is 
often confounded with that of Sauriu- 
streeL The proposal met a firm o 
position from Aid. Atkinson, who 
tho street was named by Col. O Kara, 
and that if a change was necessary the 
name of the other street ought to suffer, 
tiorauren and Roncesvallds were the names 

bloody battles fought in the Py 
at the close of the Peninsular war. O 
field of Sorauren Col. O’Hara was promoted 

vfor his bravery in defending the pass. It is 
not likely that the name of the street will be 
changed.

The Street Railway Company were granted 
permission to lay a switch into their power
house on the northeast corner of Esplanade 
and Fredcrick-streets. and connecting with 
the Grand Trunk. This is necessary to allow 
of the delivery of fuel.

Every Saturday Prom New York.XTOKTH TORONTO- no•N ’c? H A RI? A N*B °R“
Auctioneers, 72 Klng-st. East,

AUCTION SALE
The Favorite Excursion Routes.

FIRST STEAMERS FOR S0Ô AND MACKINAC

City of Midland «Sf Tuesday, 19th July
ity of London Will Sail on Friday, 22nd July

BEAVER LINE SOO AND NORTH SHORE. Fill.)

$5 each, $16,000

$9000 divided equally among 
starters.

$6000 divided equally among 
non-starters.

230 Horses entered. If I» start 
each starter wm draw $600, leav 
Ins 216 non-starters to divide 
.$6000—about $28 each.

Prizes paid less lO per cent. _

Sweep drawn Menday, Sept 6; Bao* 
Wednesday, Sept 7.

Remit by P.O. Order or Registered 
Letter.

(Guaranteed to
to let to good tenant; near electric «•"ef,
W. Jamee Cooper, 16 Imperial Bank Building*, 
Leader-lane.

Every Wednesday from Montreal 
on and after May- 4th. 3000 tickets -

OB’
W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,FREEHOLD PROPERIÏ WANTED.

—..........—,.................. .................................... ——
w/\ TEAMS wanted for railroad 50 work. Good Wage». Apply Immedi
ately. John Scully, Front-»treet we»t.

69 Yonge-street. Toronto. 846 1

STR. OCEAN
amfC picturesque ’route on” ^h^mnUnent.^"^ f x ‘fuM HD a y e'“ Sal 1°" M°e alsan efcab 1 n 

Berth Included. x V
Collingwood, Owen Sound er Wlarton to Mackinac and Return, Only - - $14 OO 
Toronto, Hamilton and All Stations West to London, same route, only - 18 OO

PARRY SOUND, BYNG INLET, FRENCH RIVER AND KILLARNEY 
Three Full Days’ Sail, Meals and Cabin Berth Included.

Steamer FAVORITE will learo Collingwood every Monday and Tb.ira.lay after arrival of 
a T R. train» from Toronto and Hamilton direct to rttrry Sound, Byng Inlet and Kfllarney, connect
ing there with the Company’» Lines for the Soo and Mackluac, passing ihrouth the Celebrated
p ° S tomé er'mA^N°IT OU ^tUU «I »e Penetang dally (Sundays excepted) after arrlral of G.T.IL 
trala“homToronto\uid Hamilton, commoting at Midland with G.T.ft. trains from the South and 
East, running the Inside channels direct to Parry Sound commoting with the Steamer 
Favorite there on Mondays and Thursdays for Byng lulet, French River and Klllarney.

i IIN
TORONTO.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.................. 7&...............................................
OOD BUGGY, PATENT WHEELS, $18. 

885 Robert-street.
Under powers of sole contained In two mort

gagee, which will be produced at time of sale, 
Messrs. John M. McFnrlane A Go., Auctioneers, 
will offer for sale by public auction at their Auc
tion Booms, 72 King-street East, on Saturday, the 
fiOib day of July, A.D. 1892, at 12 o’clock, noon, 
the following valuable properties:

1. Tho north 10, feet 0 Inches of Lot eleven, 
plan No. 606, as tfre same i* described 
gage registered a* No. 8012 J.

2. The south lOféet Q 
as described in mortgage registered as No. 8018 J. 
Houses Nos. 759 and 761 Shaw-street ere erected 
on the said land. j

Terms—Ten per cent, at time of sale, balance 
in ten (10) days thereafter with interest at 0 per 
cent. For further particulars and conditions of 
sale apply to

RICHARD H. B. MUNRO,
24 York Chambers, 

Vendor’s Solicitor.

s Will leave Geddas’ Wharf, foot of Yonge-street, 
at 4 p.m. every Saturday, calling at Kingston, 

-—k ville, Prescott and Cornwall 
Fare to Montreal $7.60, return $14, including 

meals ami berth.

mBroc
PERSONAL.

A BENEVOLENT CLERGYMAN WOULD 
like to meeteome benevolent lady to help 

him forward a very beneficent Institution. Box

ADLlfS CARED FOR DURING AOCOUCB- 
taent. Mrs. Tranter. 44 Tcrsuj^r1___

S48For Freight and Passage apply to 
W. A. GEDDES. 69 Yonge-etreet, 

TORONTO.________ .

In mort-
h/BRAND,

Bllllard-room, Windsor Hotel.

MONTREAL.

R.inches of said Lot eleven
t STEAMER EEDICE

w ■ »

3
LOST OR FOUND. ’

Syrup, and it cures him 
every time. Here is- a man who 
knows the full danger of lung trou
bles, and would therefore be most 
particular as to tW medicine he used. 
What is his opinion ? Listen ! “I 
use nothing but" Boschee’s German 
Syrup, and have advised., I presume, 
more than a hundred different per
sons to take it. ''They agree with 
me that it is the Best cough syrup 
in the market.”

TJIOUND—JEWELRY ON THE ISLAND. AP-
Jj ply 85 Avanue-street. ________________
T OST-AT NIAUAKA-ON-THE-LAKE, ON 
AJ Saturday, Indian Mutiny with clasps, relief 
and fall of Lucknow, name on edge. Apply 
James Fisher. A. N. V-, 889 Eucitd-avenue.
T 08T—SATURDAY NIGHT ON STEAMER 
JLi Primrose, lady’s silver watch and chain. 
Finder will be liberally rewarded by leaving it at

WILL BUN TO

W IJLSON, N. Y.,
V

Fare, ColllngwodN, Penetnng or Midland to Klllarney and return..........
I'. ï^to:UH.mtilt-n,tp"..rboro, ÿori"" Hup." and An etotiora" W..t" "to"

London, to Klllarney and return.................».....................................................*»-
•« Parry Sound and return only.......

For Tickets, Folders and nil particulars apply to Agents of the G.T.R. and GP.R, MAITLAND 
& RIXON, OWEN SOUND, or to
C. E. Stephens, Sec.-Treas.,

COLLINGWOOD

...........• O 00
« oo

1IX/IORTGACE SALE OF HOUSES. 
IV1 Nos. 157 and 169 Close-avenue, 
Toronto.

Under and virtue of the power* of sale contain
ed In two cci-tain mortgages, which will be pro
duced at till) time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by Public Auction at the sale rooms of 
Messrs. Oliver, Coate & Co., auctioneers, 67 King- 
street east, In the City of Toronto, on Saturday, 
38rd day of July, A. D. into, at the hour of IS 
o'clock noon, all and

July 20. 23, 25 anU«27 at 8 a.m., 
and to

. lo oo 
o oo .■

«LORNE PARK «8
250 Chestnut-street. ' ■July 19, 21, $2 and 20 at 10 a. m., * p.m. 

and 6.16 p.m. The steamer runs from the Elec
tric light Wharf, foot of Scott-street.

For particulars apply to

P. G. OLiOSB,

W. J. Sheppard, Manager,
WAUBAUSHENE.

«op-
said HELP WANTED.

GAS STOVES 1 iTTT"ANTED—A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT VV to go to the country. Apply at corner 
Avenus and University-streets.
“ITTANTED—SALESMAN ON ^ALARY OR 
YV commission to handle the new patent 

chemical ink erasing pencil; the greatest Rolling 
novelty ever produced; erases ink thoroughly in 
two second»; no abrasion of paper; 200 to 500 dot 
cent, profit; one agent’s sales amounted to $630 
in six days, another $83 in two hours; we want 
one energetic general agent for each state and 
territory. For terms and particulars address 
the Monroe Eraser Manufacturing Company. X, 
190, Lo Crosse, Wis. _______________ ed-7

WHITE STAR LINES.S. CAMPANAsingular the southerly 22 
feet 8 inches of lot No. 83 nnd the northerly 28 
feet 4 inches of lot No. 86 on the east side of 
Qose-avenue In the City of Toronto, as laid down 
on registered plan 882, sold pared having a front
age of 46 feet by a uniform depth of 168 feet 1 
inch more or less to the roar limit of said lots.

On the property are erected a pair of semi
detached solid brick dwellings, nearly finished, 
containing modern conveniences, known as 
street numbers i5Q and 157 Close-avenue, now 
Urund-a venue.

On the Steamer, ECONOMY WITH COMFORTrenees 
u the

of two
For Welland Canal, Ports 

Cleveland, Windsor, 
Sarnia, Chicago.

or R. C. GALLAHER,,
Tel. 1162. Ill Adeialdo-8t._west.

b
Hie new. Magnificent Steamers,

USB®
DR. ROBB'S

•IT BC El
leads all others for

Baking, Broiling, Bolling, 
Browning, Frying. Steaming, 
Roasting. Toasting, Stewing 

AND WATER HEATING.

NOTE THAT

MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 
have staterooms of an unusutUlv high character 
for second cabin passengers. There Is a large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck. Iiath- 
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Kotos, plans. Wild of .fare, etc, 
from agent» or the liuo or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent. 00 Yonge st„ Toronto

■ CUMMER 
? TOU Rg1y on thoVlVIift, MIC- 

SETS ud BOWELS, J Im
pelling Headaches, Fev- 
era and CoI£s. thorough
ly cleansing the system 
of disease, and cures 
habitual constipation. 
They aro sugar coated, 
do not gripe, very small, 
easy to toko, and purely 
vegetable. 45 pills In each 
vlaL Perfect digestion 
follows their me. They 
absolutely ecro sick head
ache, and

Act C»r^^rr'"\?nnd%dAT?RaS
ports.lnFor fr'elMd 

rates apply to
■ "

Terms of Sale—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to the vendor or his solicitor at tho time 
of Kale and tho balance in two weeks thereafter 
without interest.

The property will be offered subject to a re
served bid.

For further particulars apply to William Morti
mer Clark A Gray, 8 Union Block, Toronto- 
street, Toronto, Vendor’s Solicitors.

Dated this 11th day of July, 1893.

LITTLE ISLAND BOATS. W. A. GEDDES,
69 Yonge-street.Vegetable 1T>OWBOATS FOR HIRE AT CENTRE 13- 

XV land—also private yacht Sea Gull may be 
engaged for private parties. CapL Goodwin,

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
General Steamship and Tourist Agency,

72 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.
As Enterprising Firm.

The firm of A. R. McKinlay «SS Ca, tho 
successors of jthe old firm of Macfarlane, Mo- 
Kinlay & Co., who have boon manufactur
ing window shades for the past nine years at 
37 St Alban-street, and whose trade has 
been steadily Increasing each successive year, 
are now showing a new feature in artistic 
■hades* the sole production of Mr. A. R. 
McKinlay, whose new and unique designs 
have only been introduced this season and 
have been received with good favor by the 
trade generally. The firm aro fully sup
plied with sufficient material to supply all 
who may favor^them with their wants in’that 
line, or in any branch of their trade. They 
daim now to be producing a shade cloth 
that is superior to anything that has ever 
been produced, and they think that they 
are showing this season some of the prettiest 
designs in fringes and tassels that have been 
shown by any other house In the trade, and 
invite a careful inspection of ttheir stock 
either through their representatives on the 
road or at their factory, where a complete 
display of. samples of everything sold or 
manufactured by the firm can be seen in 
their sample room. Many of the new de
signs which we referred to in the beginning 
of this notice may be seen displayed in toe 
window of Messrs. T. a Foster & Co. of No. 
23 Yonge-street, and are certainly much to 
be admired. Mr. McKinlay deserves credit 
for his new idea of an art blind.

Keith & Fitzsimons, Pcommie «mit mismuiMtCUNARDBoathouse.

PILLS FRENCH UNE TO HAVRE.

. ........... July 28, 8 A.M.
11 80. 7.80 A.M. 

. Aug. 6,8.00 A.M. 
... “ 18,6.80A.M.

First Cabin $80, Second $60, Steerage, includ
ing bedding utensils and wine $24.50. (Wine in
cluded all classes.; For passage apply

,IN£J.INMAN

of Berlin, City of New York. City of Chiesyo.
These new luxurious steamers are the largest 

and fastest in tho Trans-Atlantic service.
Excursion tickets valid to return by Inman 

Line from Liverpool or Red Star Line from Ant-

8026 111 King-street West,
Are Agents for the manufacturers 

The Geo, M. Clark Co., Chicago.

AF.TICLE6 WANTED.

A TTENTION—HIGÏIKST CASH PRICE PAID
8“d C“rd “

ALLAN, STATE, BEAVER, FüENCH, 
WILSON AND NETHEBLAND 

ss. LINES

FOR EUROPE
A. F. WEBSTER,

HWffiZ::::
LA BOUKGOGîiË.'.'.V.V.V.Ï*

MORTGAGE SALE OF VALU- 
IV1 able Freehold Property In the 
Town of Toronto Junction.

are recommend-

HOBb’s KEDICINE ca, Props, Son Francisco or Chicago. m
Ættfekffiwiubê K

duced at tho time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction at Messrs. Oliver, 
Coate & Co.’s, 67 King-street east, lu the city of 
Toronto, on Saturday, the 18th August, 1892, at 
12 o’clock noon, tho following property, viz. :

All and singular that certain parcel or tract of 
land nnd premises situate, lying and being part 
of lot thirty-«ignt. in the second concession from 
the bay, in the Township of York, and being 
more particularly described as lots numbers 
fifteen and eighteen on the east side of > alrview 
avenue,in the Town of Toronto Junction (former
ly West Toronto Junction), having a frontage of 
ninety-two feet by a depth of one hundred and 
fifteen feet to a ten foot lane, according to 
registered plan No. 806. registered in the registry 
office for the county of York.

Terms of sale—The property will be sold sub
ject to a reserve bid. The purchaser must pay 
ten per cent, of his purchase money on the day 
of sale, and the balance thereof within thirty 

vff thereafter with Interest.
Further particulars and conditions of sale will 

be made known at time of sale, or may be had 
upon application to

Dated 16th July, 1892.

Untike n» Dutch Process
B Ho AlkaliesF

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS,
T3ALÏUEU HOÛSÊTcOBTMNÛrÂiiD^^K
nroprietoTîitoof* KensJjjgtoA T'cor.' Kind ‘tod 
York; Europeon plan.__________

1FOR SALE IN TORONTO, ONT., AT- 
Rossin Hons. Drug Store, 131 King St. West.
C. D. Daniels A Co.. Chemists. i?i King St. Bast

Agent, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto. ed

.1246
S» ND, J. ENOCH THOMPSON,

< Banker, Broker and General Ticket 
Globe Building, 64 Yonge 

street.

4P KHYQ.»TREBT West
Corner Church and 

Shuter-streete.
Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de
sirable hotel on account of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern oon- 
venience*. Reference* ; Our guests. TRY IT.

THE ELLIOTT, Agent, ALLAN LINE. 
BEAVER LINE. 

DOMINION LINE

x », Other Chemicals1 TAKE.SI. CARMONA
Leaves Geddas* Wharf Tuesdays. 

Thursdays 9 p.yn., Saturdays 
IO p.m.

SATURDAY NIGHTS.

The Niagara Navigation Company's 
Steamers are used in the 

preparation of
PASTURE.

Egllnton._________________________________

Hamburg American Packet Co. 
Anchor Line. French Line.

Royal Netherlands Line. 
Wilson Line. Pacific Mall Line. 

Peninsular and Oriental Line. 
Castle Line. Orient Line. 

Agency for Cook's Tours.
Tickets Issued to all points.

-a00 CH1CORA and CIBOLA
Rochestera“d ra.t.urn I = 'FOR

atTrra^J,Sr K Niagara, Lewiston Falls, Buf-
wharf and boat. 246 falo, Rochester, New York.

book tickets for sale.

P. WBBSTBH
Globe Building, 64 YONGE-8T.

KL.M-BTHBBT

Baker &Co.’s
Breakfast Cocoa,

15

BUSINESS CARDS.
torage'-d.' m." vH:6£ "ui 

street west.
AtiiLAmis Beaver Line of Steamships118.18B61,38., FUe ♦ ♦ «

(8 Finest and Largest prlOtlf ♦ $ 

In the Dominion. .,J * . .
IFo do vtTthitr tr/tii paper or rBU . . v '

Bsokklidsi <

1I
Z. GALLAGHER,

120 Yonge-st., Toronto, 
Vendors’ Solicitor.

ZXAKVILLK DAIRY-473 YONGE-STREET- 
U guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
retail only. Fred Solo, proprietor. , [

R. M. MELVILLE,
Telephone 2010. 28 Adelaide-»trpet eset. Torouto.

Montreal and Liverpool Direct
Comprising the foUowIng First-Close, Clyde- 

Built, Full-powered Iron Steamships. 
WILL SAIL AS FOLLOWS:

"Lake Superior,” from Montreal, JnlyjlOth. 
“Lake Winnipeg,” ” " “ ZTth.
“Latte Ontario,"
"Lcke Noplgon,”
“Lake Huron," “

which is absolutely pure 
and soluble. -

It, has more than three timet the strength 
of Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and is far more economical, 
eoeting leee than one cent a nip. It 
it delicious, nourishing, and easily

DIGESTED. ________
Sold by Orooers everywhere.

To Be or Not to Be.
Do you wish to be in the switnl If sd, you 

must surely go with the crowd to the coast 
by the way of tbe White Mountains. To
rontonians are blessed beyond comparison in 
the facilities they are afforded for making 
this trip, and especially is this the case 
sinoe the Canadian Pacific Railway gained a 
footing in tbe oity. Tbs journey to the sea 

anv of tbo routes offirsd by tho O.F.Ky. 
is simply sublime and fairly baffles descrip
tion. Consult those who hare already taken 
this journey, and a thousand chances to one 
you will find them so entranced with it that 
year after year sees them on the same tour
**ErerT day trains leave Toronto at 8.45 
a.m and 9 p,ro., with through sleeper at- 

- Inched to the latter, for Ottawa or Kingston 
direct, and at either of the* two pointe the 
journey may be- varied by a river ride 
amidst romantic scenery down world-famed 
rapids to the mighty city of Montreal.

Once more mark the foresight of the 
C.P. R. management Knowing well the art- 
loving nature of Canadians, tbe service is 
arranged so as to afford a daylight ride 
through some of the grandest scenery in the 
world, tbe far-famed White Mountains.

We would point out to those over-anxious 
to reach tbe sea, and who cannot spare the 
time to go via a longer rente, that a through 
car is run from Toronto every Tuesday and 
Friday night to Old Orchard Beach. Of 
course the route of the return trip is purely 
optional. _______

v

EXCHEQUER COURT OF EMOI FROMSUMMER RESORTS. METHODIST SUNDAY SCHOOL PICNIC%
ON THE LINES 

OF THEILL STATIONS IN ONTARIO"H/TUSKOKA—TO LET-TWO COTTAGES - 
iXL furnished sitting room, dining room, 
kitchen and four bedrooms each; on Fairy Lake, 
20 minutes’ row from town of Huntsville: sandy 
beach and beautiful locality; wild fruifs and 

y to J. L. Baker.

MmHEAD OFFICE, GUELPH, ONT.
Toronto Branch, I OO King: St. W., up stain

* TO OAKLrANDB,

coree'rVon^sob’EÎm’strts^tM^H.^Wt^ers^ti^

Yomte-Streoh and R. M. Melville’s ticket office, 
to Adelaldc-street east

IAug. Brd. 
*‘ 10th. 
- 17th.

TORONTO ADMIRALTY DISTRICT

Will be sold by auction at The Mart, 57 
Kiug-street east, Toronto, on

THURSDAY, JULY 28
at 12 o’clock noon, the fishing tog or ferry 
“Mispah."with her engine,holler.tatkle.appa- 
rel and furniture; about 80 feet in length 
over all, and 11 feet beam, as she now lies in 
tbe port of Toronto.

Terms—One-fourth port of purchase money to 
be paid at time of sole, balance within 14 daya 

WM. BOYD, Marshal. 
OLIVER, COATE & CO., Auctioneers.

Toronto. July 18,1892.

ESTATE NOTICES.

Iy

RATES OF PASSAGE:
Saloon, Montreal to Llwnwol..........
Round trip, $80 and $90 (the $40 and 

per "Lake Neplgon" only).
Intermediate.............$» I Steerage......................$»

TbeseSteamere are flrat-clsse In every »*peet, 
and hase excellent accommodation for Saloon, 

erracdlate and Steerage P*see«rs. Passages 
and Bortes can be secured on application toute , — .“ Rochester and Return

ONLY $2.25

Drawerg plentiful. ApplyGRATEFUL-COMFORTING fish in 
9, Hu and $00

rates areEPPS’S COCOA T7ICHO LODGE—AMONG THE THOUSAND 
Pi Islanda KlverSL Lawrence. This famous 

summer resort is situated in the very heart of the 
Thousand Islands, in a beautifully secluded and 
picturesque spot near the celebrated “Fiddler's 
Elbow,"and within sponging distance of the fam
ous “Echo Rock." The choicest of the fishing 
grounds are in the vicinity, affording ample 
sport for the angler, amateur, or otherwise. 
This healthy resort Is a few minutes’ drive 
from Lansdowne Station, on the Grand 
Trunk Railway, and easily accessible by 
boat from Alexndrla a Bay and Rock- 
port. Tho* requiring rest, seclusion and home 
comforts will do well to write for particulars 
early In the season to O. L. Potter, Proprietor, 
Ivy Lea P.O., Ont.

"a

TICKETS WILL BE SOLD 
For Excursions Leaving TORONTO 11 p.m. W. Baker & Co., Dorchester, Mass,BREAKFAST. Int

ON

trition, aud by a careful application of the line 
inerties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. Epps has 

breakfast tables with a delicately
JULY 18 AMD 19,1892 j.&j. L. O’MALLEYwh

proper» 
provided
flavored beverage which may save us many 

vy doctors' bills. It is by the judicious use of 
h articles of diet that a constitution may be 

gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to diseasa Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there Is a Weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal abaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
trame."—Civil Service Gazette.

Mode simply with boiling water or milk. Soil 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus;

JAMES EPPS 6 CO., Homoopithlc Chemists, 
London, England.

OOHimei LINE STEMIPS Good to return until August 28tli,
To the following points at rates named:

NEsBMsr >8sar $28.00
R*Q,N y'0RKT0N?AW' $30.00

.By the Fast Steamer FURNITURE WAREROOMSJuly Sailings of fast service

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
From LiverpooL Steamer. From Montreal. 
Thurs., Juno 23, Imbrador,
Friday, July 1. Oregon,
Thurat “ 7, Vancouver,
Friday, “ 16, Toronto,
Friday, " 22, Sarnia,

Midship saloons, spacious promenade decks,
electric light, ladies’ rooms tod smoking rooms
on Bridge Deck, large water tanks ensuring 
ample supply of fresh water for entire voyage. 
These steamers have superior accommodation for 
First Cabin aud Second Cabin and Steerage Pas
sengers. Rates of passage: First cabin $5U to 
$80 according to steamer and accommodation, 
second cabin $30, Steerage $20.

For all information apply to any agent 
company, or DAVID TORRANCE & CO.,
Agents, Montreal. ________________

EMPRESS OF INDIAASSETS OF JAMES HARRIS' E8- r\ tate for Sale by Tender.
<< rrtHE PKNETANGUISHENEBOATING, 

X bathing, tehnis, bowling, yachting, 
music, bass, pickerel, maskinonge; the finest 
scenery in the world ; Canada’s summer holiday 
ground; 30,000 islands of the Georgian Bay; 577 
feet above sea level ; this hotel is now open for 
the reception of guests. Parties desiring rooms 
will please communicate by wire or letter to S. 
Barnett, manager, Penet&nguishene, Out. Ask 
for illustrated booklets.

Big Cuts in Furniture 
z Prices

Dining Room Suites. 
Antique, from $17.50 

Upwards.
PROPRIETORS OF THE

From Geddas’ Wharf at lO.SO pjn., Saturday, 
July 28 aud 80; hoope by 4 o’clock Monday morn
ings, In time for business.

Tickets st *11 G.T.R. and. Empress Ticket 
Offices end on wharf. ,

The undersigned have received instructions 
from the inspectors of tho James Harris es
tate to sell by tender the following properties, 
either separately or together:

1. Leasehold.
The unexpired term of the lease of that cer

tain parcel of land, commencing at a point 86 
feet seven and one-half inches southerly- from 
the southeast corner of Yonge and Adelaide* 
st reels, Toronto,'said property having a frontage 
of 18 feet with a depth of 194 feet more or less. 
Said lease is for term of 31 years from December 
1,1878. Ground rent $396 yer year.

- II. Freehold.
All and singular those certain parcels of land, 

being composed of lots two and three ou the 
west side of Bathurst-street In block “0” as 
shown in plan 875 registered in the registry office 
for the County of York.

All tendrrs must be received by the under
signed before 12 o’clock noon on Friday, the 12tb 
day of August, 1692. The highest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted.

For further information and conditions of sale 
ripply to Charles J. Holman A Co., 80 Bay -street; 
Jonn Akers, 1 Welllngton-street east, or to

TOWNSEND & STEPHENS, 21 
Assignees,

Traders’ Bank Chambers, Toronto.
Toronto, July 9, 1802.

Wed., July 13 .. .. so
PRINCE ALgERT.ApY27

“ Aug. a.« .4 JO
$40.00EDMONTON,

The Winnipeg Agricultural and Industrial 
Exhibition will be held from July 25th to 
30th inclusive.

An Auction Sale of Canadian Pacific Rail
way Lauds will be. held at Edmonton on 
July 5th.

' ed EXCURSIONS25tN ;
Irish Protestant Benevolent Society.

The members of the above Society please will 
assemble at 852 King-street 

WjS9 west to attend the funeral of
__ Joseph Keterson, Esq , Tuesday,

at 2.80 p.m.

SUMMER RESORT—THE ROBINSON HOUSE 
O —Big Bay Point Park, situated on Barrie Bay 
aud Lake tslmcoe. 64 miles from Torouto, 9 from 
Barrio; one of the most beautiful resorts in 
America; wooded with maple, 
butternut; fishing, boating and bathing 
Are good. The proprietor has placed his row 
boats to his guests free; daily mail; good table 
furnished, with abundance of our own cows’ ________mÉSsSSSf grand trunk ry.

EVERY DAY AT 2 P.M.
BY PALACE STEAMER

garden city
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday,return 

fare 76 cent»: boat returning at 8.80 p.m. Wed
nesday anc Saturday, return fare 60 cénts: boat 
returning at 10.15 p.m., allowing passengers two 
hours in St. Catharines
IMISsssii
p.m., return fare 60c., allowing passengers one 
hour aud a half at Grimsby Park. Saturday 
tickets good to return 31onday.________________

V;
pine and 
facilities z ~HYGIENIC CARPET 

CLEANING MACHINE
Vestibule PullmanMagnificent New

Sleepers—Toronto to New York.
The Erie Railway have had the Pullman 

Palace Car Company build two of the finest 
Pullman sleepers that ever ran between To
ronto and New York. Every person who 
ever traveled in a Pullman.sleeper will agree 
with us their equal cannot be found for con
venience and comfort. Tbe interior of those 
cars is handsomely decorated and lighted 
with all the latest improvements, such as 
pintsch gas and finished in old gold plush, 
drawing-room with annex, ladies’toilet room 
with double wash-room, with portiers, hot 
and cold water and a well-stocked buffo in 
every sleeper. The scenery along this pic- 

"t turesque route cannot be equalled in the 
* Eastern. States. By traveling via this great 

route you avoid being smothered iu soft coal 
cinders and dust along the road, as they 
burn nothing but hard, coal. Every foot of 
the road is stone ballast. You must also re
member this is a double truck road. Theabove 
sleepers leave Toronto-at 4.55 p.m. daily, 

jpxcept Sundays._________________

of the 
General

246
w. J. McMaster, 

President.

* JOHN BAILIE,
Secretary.V ■M0

J. & J. L. O’MALLEY,Allan Line of Ocean Steam
ships, White Star and Do

minion Lines.
LOHNBSMOKE

HERO 
CIGARS

» RUN A THROUGH SLEEPER,
9 P.M. EXPRESS,m- HOTEL LOUISE, 

Under Entirely New Management,

NOW OPEN.
•Phone 1067ISO Queen-et. W.LIGHTHOUSE SUPPLY TRIP

Leaves Toronto July 19th.
The most enjoyable trip of the soaaon Is fbo 

Lighthouse Supply trip per Steamer "Acadia,’ 
leaving Toronto July 19. The trip, of fivo »«*«» 
duration, takes In Western End Lake Ontario, 
Welland Canal. North Shore Lake Erie. St Clair 
River and Lake, Detroit River, Lake Huron, pass
ing through Georgian Bay. North Channel Is- 
laudi. which number over 40.000, Suult Hte Marie. 
Northern Shore Lake Superior, touching at all 
Canadian Lighthouses. Fare for round trip 
$50.00. Secure berths oarly. Apply to CHAS. E. 
BURNS, 7? Yonge-St., 2nd door above King, 
General Steamship and Tourist Agent. Tel. 2400.

VICTORIA PARK

TICKET OFFICE 20 Y0RK-8T HAVE YOU SEEN

R. H. LEAR & C0.’£l; I
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

TftNU) k WHITE «01TAINS
BY DAYLIGHT

Rates low. Apply C. W. Irwin,
246 40 Yonge-st., or Hotel. Tickets to all points In Can

ada, the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J. SLATTER,
City Passenger Agsnts 

Telephone 455. 846

TENDERS.
PATENTS.

......................................................
A CANADIAN. AMERICAN OR ANY FOR- 

/X eign patent procured. Fentherstonhaugh 
it Co., patent barristers, solicitors and expert*

k or Commerce Building, Torouto. ____
W H. RICHES, SOUOlTOlt OF PATENTS. 
Iz. 67 King-street west. Patents procured In 
Canada and foreign countries. Pamphlet re
nting to patents free on application. ed

bit

[ ■llan SPRING SHOW OFSTEAMERS - TO -1

. • Î W. H. STONE, OLD ORCHARD Gas and Electric 
Fixtures?

Notice to Contractors Bsrfei City * [aketidtThere Was a Scarcity of Males.
A pleasant picnic was enjoyed by the em-, 

ploy es of Armson & Stone, 212 Yonge-street 
through the kindness of Hr. Harry Stono Of that 
firm. A four-in-hand dray conveyed them from 
the store to Mr. Stone's colltge on Wnverley- 
road Kew Beach. There they wore welcomed by 
Mr and Mrs. Stone and conducted to the pretty 
bush adjoining, where n table had been spread in 
a lovely glade, surrounded by flags and ferns, and 
here the party enjoyed a sumptuous repast al 
fresco. After supper they enjoyed themselves 
amongst tho ferns and llotvers of tho woods and 
tv rowing on the placid waters of the lake, lie- 
turning at 10 p.m. to the cottage they marched 
up from the beach with military precision, smg- 
Sur os they came ‘The Red, White aud Blue, 
“1 he Maple Leaf Forever’’ and other patriotic 
gongs, finishing up with the National Anthem. 
“He’s a Jolly Good Fellow" nnd threo cheers for 
Mr. and Mrs. Stono. The singing went spieudld- 

-ly, but whon it came to ' the cheers it sounaed 
father thin for want of male voices, as the party, 

f • excepting mine host, consisted entirely of youug
ladies. They'all got home in good - timer after u 
most enjoyablo evening, perhaps just a Uttlo 

£ gaarred by want of gentlemen in tho party'» How
ever, the girls did thoir best not to show it and 
had as good a time as was possible without the
to/»- ' ___ ;_______________________

AND THEFINANCIAL..
"'it’"laBGB"amount"oF"pîEiVATÏ~ funds
/X to loan at low rates. Bead. Head A Knight, 

solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto.
' 4 la HUE AMOUNT OF MONEY TO LOAN 

—lowest rates. HcCuaig «Sic Main waring, 1H
V ictorla-st-______________________________
iV/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
iVI endowments, life policies and other securi

ties. James a McGee, Financial Agent and 
policy Broker. 5 Tovonto-streeL ed
“ORIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
X; small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt A Shcpley, Bar- 

30 Toronto-strect, Toronto.

UNDERTAKER, 
346--YONGE-STREET—349 

OPP. ELM. ed
Telephone 032.

MAINE COASTThe Richardson Orchestra To-Day
at 1.80 p.m.

TWO STEAMERS, - HOURLY TRIPS.

Boats leave Mllloy's Wharf, Yonge-street, at 10, 
lftSO, 1.80, 2.80. 8,80, 4.80, 5.80and « 80 p.m.

Tenders will bo received by registered post ad- 
dressed to the City Engineer, Toronto, up to 11 
o’clock a.m. on Tuesday, July 20, 1892, for the 
construction of the following works:

Cedar block and granite toothing pavement on
_____» King-street, from Davies-avenue to the GrandARCTI C REFRIGERATORS I Trunk Railway track ftrack allowance), cedar

block aud grauite toothing on concrete founda-

On Spadina-avenue, from Queen-street to 
Bloor-streêt (track allowance), cedar block and 
granite toothing on concrete foundation.

Specifications and forms of tender may be ob
tained on aud after July 21st, 1892, at the office 
'of the City Engineer. v

A deposit in the form pf a marked check, pay
able to the order of tho City Treasurer, for the 
pûm of 5 per cent, on the value of the work ten
dered for under $1000, and 2fc$ per cent, for the 
value of the work tendered for over that amount, 
must accompany each and every tender, other
wise it will not be entertained. All tenders must 
bear the bona fide signal 
and his sureties (see spec 
be ruled out an informal.

Tbo Committee do not biud themselves 
cept the lowest or any tender.

JOHN SHAW,
Chairman Committee on Works. 

Committee Room, Torouto, July 18, 1892.

Daily for St Catharines, Port Dalhoosie and 
Grimsby Patk. Leave Milloy’s wharf for 
St Catharines and Port Dalhousie at 7 a.m., 
2 p.m. and 7 p.m. Leave for Grimsby Park 
12 noon only. Steamer Lakeside is the only 
boat going to Grimsby Park on Wednesday 
and Saturday, leaving at 2 p.m.

And a Through Sleeper 
to Kingston Wharf

Every Evening, making direct connection 
with Mail Steamers to The Largest and Best Assort

ment ever put on the market
•Y

AND

COOLING ROOMS MONTREAL QUEBEC AND 
THE SAGUENAY.

dominion line
EXPRESS SERVICE.

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL
VANCOUVER, JULY 27.

Seapsasage by this steamer live days, electric 
lights and high class accommodation First 
cabin from $60, Second $30. Steerage n$20. For 
tickets apply to the agents:

G. W TORRANCE. 18 Front-ut. west, 
j. ENOCH THOMPSON, 49 Klng-st. west

A n
20» In stock and made to order on short notice. 

Call and see us or send for catalogue.
WITIIROW & HILLOCK.

130 Queen-street East.
ALLAN LINE <

19 & 21 Richmond WIf risters. Baggage examined at tbe Union Station.Royal Mail Steamship Liverpool, 
Calling at Moville.

From 
Montreal,
Daylight.

....... July 10
“ 23

1ÜB
LEGAL CARDS.

DENTISTRY.
ripHE BEST TEETH INSERTED ON RUBBER 
_L or celluloid for $8 and $10, including ex 
trading nnd vitalized atr free. C, H. 
corner King and Yonge. Telephone 1476.

’ v,.e.e*.e* w-ve-w-Ve**.'*,#•,**• e-ee-%.*
BARRISTERS AND 1 
Bank building, 63

From 
Quebec, 

W a.m. 
July 17 

“ 24
.. “ 80 “ 81
..Aug. 6 Aug. 7

**13 “ 14
- 21 
“ 28 

carry cabin

tames PARKES A CO.,
Solicitor», Traders'

Yonge-street, Toronto.
"X D. PERRY, .BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 

. etc.—Society and private funds for invest
ment. Lowest rales. Star Life Office, 32 Well 
llngtou-street east, To

lÎHÏÏntiSl*
SARDINIAN ...»•• »•
•NUM1DIAN....
PARISIAN......
CIRCASSIAN...
•MONGOUAN . 4
SARDINIAN...................... I) 20
^•Tbfe^Moogoiian and Numidian 
passengers only from this side.

By 8.8. Parisian, $00, $70 and $80, single; $110, 
$180 and $160, return. By 8.S. Sardinian or Clr- 
cassLn, $50, $66 and $60. single; $05, 1105 and 
Si to return. By &8. Mongolian or Numidian, 
*45 and $50, single: $93 and $100. return. Second 
Cabin, single, $80; steerage, $20.

STATE LINE SERVICE
NEW YORK AND GLASGOW

via Londonderry

Lures of the contractor 
ideations) or they will

I
»

MACKINACto ac-MUSICAU AXD EDUCATIONAL.
XTIGHT SCHOOpr-lNTERNATIONAL BUS1- 
IX ness College, corner College and Spadiua. 

Typewriting, 83.U0; telegraphy, $2.50; circular 
free. J. M. Musgrove.

A L.LAN A BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., 
Canada Life Buildings (1st floor), 40 to 46 

tuug-etreet west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. 
Allan, J. Baird. The Finest Line of Bed

room Suites at Lowest 
Prices in the city.

One of tbe fast Electric-Lighted SteamshipsKdoleuay Silver Mines.
The rich strike mado a fow weeks ago is 

pow confirmod by telegraphic message to the 
Kootenay Mining Investment Company, To- 

To advance the stock in tho West

-OKONTK M. AIKINS, BaRKISTEIL SOLlCl- 
13 tor, Notary Public, etc. Money to loan. 

Office (Room Na 8) 9>i Adelaldc-street east, To-
MANITOBA,

ALBERTA and 
ATHABASCA

TMEDICAL, Montreal, Gulf Ports. Atlantic 
Coast, etc.

Bartow Oumbertantl, 
General Steamship and Tourist Agency,

72 YONGE-ST., - TORONTO.

MARRIAGE LICENSES. A H 1 MASSAGE RECOMMENDED FOR 
rheumatism, paralyt-is, insomnia, poor 

circulation, nervous troubles, stiff joints, etc. 
Endorsed by leading physicians. Thomas Cook, 
2lM King W.___________________________________

mrouto.
Kootenay Mining Company stock now in 
this company will bo double the price it was 
before, and this boars out the expected re
fait. Now is the time to subscribe for stock, 
as further strikes will certainly advance the 
itock again. There are 14 mines, having a 
surface space of over 12,000,000 feet of select- 
td ore beds of the richest in the Kootenay 
district.

The Kootenay Mining Investment Co., 
Moard of Trade Building, Toronto.

/CHARLES E. MCDONALD, barrister, 
Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Offices: Im

perial Buildings, 32 Adelaide-streot east (next
postoffleo), Toronto._________________________ _
TT ANSFORD & LENNOX, BARRISTERS, 
ri solicitors. Money to loan. 10 Manning 

Arcade. 24 King-street west, Toronto. J. K. Hans- 
ford, LL-B.. U. L

/TACDONALD, M ACINT08K & McCRIMMON, 
JYI Barristers, Solicitors, eux, 49 King-street 
vest. Money to loan.

....... ... «#e
TAMES B. BOU8TEAD. J.P., ISSUER MAR- 
rJ riago Licenses. Office 12 Adelaide-street 

ning residence, 1»4 Bloor-street east. The Schomberg 
Furniture Co.,

649 and 651 Yonge-street.

east; eve
a MARA. ISSUER OF MaRREAGÏ 
Licenses. 0 Toronto-street. Evenings, 09ÜH. U Intended to leave OWEN SOUND 

every

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday
On arrival of the Steamship Express 
leaving Toronto at 1L10 a. m. for
Fort William direct (calling at Sault tite. 
Marie, Mich., only), making clou connec
tion with tbe through trains of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway for Winnipeg. 
Columbia and all pointe In the N 

and Pacific

OPTICAL.
/xmCAlTlNS-nTUTK OF CANADA, 58 KING- 
V/ street east, first floor. Parlor specially ar
ranged for the fitting of glasses to defective 
sight (refraction, accommodation, convergence). 
Testing free. v

Jarvis-streeu NIAGARA RIVER LINELenuox. IFrom New York.

SIS S? *
SiS oFNEBRifiKï:;::::::::::::::::^ Il

Br State Line New York to Londonderry end
° Cabin*passage $40, Single and upward, return, 
$75 and upward, according to location of berth, 
Second Cabin $30, Steerage, $20. 28

For tickets and every Information apply to 
H BOUHLIKR. corner Klee and Yonge-streets.

VETKUINAltr.
LUCAS,-VK-riiilÏNAKY DEN................................ PALACE STEAMERS

CH1CORA AND CIBOLA
(Tr^tisOM^Kiag-etreet west, Toronto. Tete-

ilioml No. 1819.______ ________________________
!rXNTXSiO"VkTBlilNARY COLLEGE HORSE 
I infirmary. Temperance - street. Principal 
aSTistantsin attendance day or night.

mA
Don’t let tbe grase grow a, 
under your feet before you to 

got a pair of our Bli <,Cures Every Time.
I testify to the health-promoting qualities 

•f St. Leon Water. At times I am troubled 
with indigestion, but tbo use of tho water 
cures it every time. I also find it to be a 
splendid thing for lame back, and believe if 
people would take less medicine aud more 
ut Leon it would be better for them.

W. H. Kerb,
Editor and proprietor of Post. Brussels. 

Springs Is new open, M. A.
Thomas, manager.

FOB NIAGARA AND LEWISTON

New York, Philadelphia, etc.
Leave Geddas’ wharf, foot of Yonge-street, 7,11
AtririneNhSara9.10 am., 1.10, 4.10, 7.10 p.m. 
Leave Niagara 8.80,11 am., 2, 6 p.m.
Arrive Toronto 10.40 am.. 1.10, 4.10, 8.10 p.m. 
Tickets at all principal offices.

Tan Piccadilly Lace 
or Oxford Shoes. J 

They are quick sellers. Æ
h. & e. m\m*

abut the British
ortbwestPARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRYMEDLANO & JONES Coast.

am.Insurance. Mall, Bnllding, Toronto,
Representing^hUui^

of North 
America.

t ho^fty'^conseq^ue'ntl^^hey ^Vee«attl ngt ha^2us°n ea's!

Branch do., 98 Yonge-st. 
Phones 11*7 and 1496.

W. C. VANHORNE, HENRY BEATTY,
President,

ARTISTS.
83-89

Klei-stEwt
- ..... .

J.

Telephones—(«lice 10b*i Mr. Mediaad, 8092^Mr. 
Jones. 8780. 348

Man. Lake Traffic 
TorontoHead Office, 67 Adelaide w. MontrealJOHN FOY, Manager.uranPalace at

!
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sî^s#tiii|M. McOON N ELL| WILLIAMS
WHOLESALE WiRE MERCHANT. || I RII fl C
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CHAIN AND FLOUR.
Business on 'Change was quiet today, nothing 

feeing offered.
Flour—Quiet et $1.66 to $1.70 for .treight roll-

^Sü^SwS'wlSrtiu^Quotedet 76c to lie 
outside west and spring at 78c to 78c. Manitoba 
gradés quiet and nominal in price.

Oei-io?d«a^oon’Treck end whiteoutelde

IW -Nomlnel el 680 to 68M0 outelde.
Oeta—I» quoted et 60o outride.

Cotton—Au
lowestATHLETE Sestabll

DOES IT CUBE? v,tSrt"*10.

FACTS BKLATMNG f TH* DOVBLB- 
CULOUIDIC or GOLD TBS ATX HAT.

,(

AXD G1L'w’ei Cio nsWhat the Treatment Constat# of had What 
Those Who Have Received It Bay of 
Its Effects—The Drink Habit Mastered 
In a Marvelously Short Tims.

It it patent to aU that much misery result- 
tag from the drink , hebit exista The 
misery caused by drunkenness does not attach 
itself to the nnhsppy victim elone, but wife

a good eitiseu. and his home onoemore 
happy and contented would be receded 
^th devout thanksgiving b, thom who 
suffer from the effect* of drink, ft wUlnot 
beeesy to convince people that suona 
remedy now existe; that it is within eesy
reach; that it effects a permanent cnra.not
in lone dreary months of treatment, but iu from’tiiree tiTfonr weeks; •**»*£!£ 
failing ta every case. The IJoniue 
Chloride of Gold J
all this. The sanitariums are 1°”®“” at 
Grimsby, OuL, jemi 8w. Anne 
Quo. Many victims of the drink habit bar* 
ÏSendy oeen complettiv restotwd to good 
hMÜth and sobriety at these institutes, and 
many others are being treated. We do uot 
salt persons interests.! to accept these state
ments without the opportunity «scertam
their genuineness. ™

i)p'n*s Blffit
A€ ITO*SKWheat—July

** -Bopt....... .#•*•••
Com—July...................

“ —8SPt..s.ee
OaU-Joly^.................

S. IUbe-Bept.....................

3k .derby

CIGARETTES

$ Endorsed by the best authorities In ihe wotid|i|OHAMPAGNB DEPARTMENT. APTs&K = r R. S. Williams & Son,
15

11
I « ■11 143 Yonge-streat, Toronto.

IRON AND BRASS ïü We Import our champagnes direct ,and carry the largest 
stock of any house In Canada. The following brands In stock 
which we will quote at bottom prices upon applications

GORGES GERMAIN.

DEINHARD 6 CO.

H. PIPER A CO.

HENRY ABELS.

ACKERMAN LAURANCE.

LOUIS DUVAU.

f1 «8 801

BEDSTEADS 6k eNSW TOMA STOCK EXCHAKOB.
Whi

are sold on their merits Belop'g trgb Iririt Ctog MOET & CHAN DON. 
...................... POMMERY A ORENO.

:::: o.’ h. mumm a co.

SUPPEfl^—" Dwoitipnox.

9 LonCAMP BEDS, 
CHILDREN’S COTS. J®36-4 Parneluftemro. Burlington

Can Pacific............................
Canada Southern....................
Chicago ties fro*.................
Cleve. Cl*. * Chi........ .
Col. Coal A Iron Co.............

Lao. * W.........................& Hudson.................. ••

'I 1 IEVERYBODY KNOWS THEY 

ARE THE BEST.

DBE8S-S1.60 A KBti.
SFADINA ~~BBBWBBT.

Clm YOU TRY

A KEG I Kenelngton-ave. TeL 1161

»
*5

SOii 7916RICE LEWIS & SON 7976 Kerry 1 
>u H.

VEUVE CLICQUOT.

DUC DE MONTEBELLO. 
“ÜlctBOROB OOULST.

£Mi30*
mlue

Eft only 771/* ddmirert)
Cor. King and Victoria-streets,

TORONTO.
mt »■WHEAT HIGHER. TheiSimtiVili."* Nmb.................

^ÏÏS"n«ïw::

..SïW*0
p^m'c Mrii.
pm£* u.«nux...................

.....................«Æjfc::.::::::

Union Pacific.,................ »

EVERYBODY^ SMOKES THEM 71*,5!S ,,H B. a E. PERRIER. ben ofI!Toronto nod Montreal Stock Exehsng 
Local nnd Amerlenn Grain Market.

-Otker Market Reporte.
Mono» «Tenue, July 1$

Estimated receipts of bogs in Chicago to-mor
row 17,000

Receipts of eettls to Chicago to-dsy 60,000. 
Prospects lower.

Hogs meelvsd to Chicago to-day 86,000. Pros
pects steady.

In Chicago to-dsy July" wheat-was quoted at 
the close st 79y.c-

Consola are cabled 66 18-16 for money and 
067* for account

Transactions on the local Stock Exchange to
day aggregated 865 shares.

New York exports to-day: Flour 980 barrets . 
anil 1430 sacks, wheat 288,000 bushels, corn 17,000 F 
bushels, oats 9000 bushels.

S8
116

246 670FT. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Business was quiet on the market to-day. Bo*

“11010
1SButto?î5n fair supply: poufid rolls, 17e to 80c; 
arge rolls, 14o: tubs,-crocks and palls,J4e to 15e.

Poultry—Quiet and prices steady. W» quote : 
Turkeys, 10c to 14c: geese, 0o: chlokens, 90c to
76c pair; ducks, 60c to 76c. __

Vegetables—Quiet We quote: Turnips. wo

ttîî'SS £
|1 per bag; radishes, 80c a doson bunches, rhu- 
>arb, Sc to 3c a bunch; lettuce, 8c a buncli: grava 
onions, 16c per dosen bunehes. Gooseberries 10c 
quart, red currants 8c quart._______________

" 116*
S

V
THEY HAVE NO RIVALS tag in 

place nZ88
. as S» ©SS Z ê

n* mi nii ük
RHEUMATISM H The

BE.A MANsi .......esses.
314,

r CALL and BEE onr Immense Stock of

CARRIAGES
Of all description», before purchasing else.

where. H6

i The
return
latter*!

I it fa a well-known fact that medical science has utterly failed to afford 
relief in rheumatic cases. We venture the assertion that although Electri
city baa only been in use as a remedial agent for a few years, it has cured 
more casw of Rheumatism than all other meant combined. Some of our 
leading physician», recognizing this fact, ore availing themselves of this 
most poteut of naturs’s forces.

Leocoon in 
! the coils of 
[ the fatal eer- 
| pente was not 
more helpless

... than is the
have bad at your Institute for the past I mnn wtinninea
mouth- It has taken from me every desire ma° WOO pines
for intoxicants, and made the thought of Under the ef-
partakiug of same nauseating; in foot, 1 feel foots of dig*
completely tor tided against an arch-de- IeCM 01 QI^
«trover ot peace aud happiness. 6886, excesses,

Your grantingfr0*,‘lb^'t7 “ ——----------- 'overwork,

h^iliikvofbL'i^g’etteo.ied a„d watched by worry, etc. Rouse youi'self. Take 
pbcTt^of “ëlr^ment mï» a w^y ^ t ^»rtof hope again and BE A MAN ! 

Ciii ù?«liu> vrbifcb naturally ntlenus sil wbu W® hftVO CUTôd th0UB&ndfl$ who 
suffer from the excessive use of jn^xirauu &J]QW U8 to refer to them. WB CAN
MlVwotad“™ü“,ttSLUeDrgort^r treatment. CDBETOU by UB6 of OUT exclusive

but hesitate simply through the idea that a methods and appliances.
rertaiu stignm wj^bs incurred ^by^tbair nnfaiyng treatment at home for
stigmaT" the continuing of a life of sodden Lost or Failing Htuihood, General or
drunkenness or being pomuul out as a;man J[erroug DebllitY, Weaknesses of

' wS^.m^eL^wouid und to make him Body and Mind, Effects of Errors or 
a man’among men, a helpmeet to hi» family Excesses in Old or Young. Robust, 
and aSSr'peopi*? of d“r'beedeU Noble Manhood fully Restored.

a word to intending patient, may not be Improvement seen the first day. 
out si place. To «..sure *.cure the direction. yow to enlarge and strengthen, 
Err^loultirro&" oZ WEAK, Undevrloped Organs and 

the medicine, or uai-tiy following this or pAMa 0p BODY. Men testify from 
ÿ^^^iu^ue^^iTr; 60 sûtes and Foreign Countries.
invariably fourni oui, proltmgiug acareuuu WntU them. Book, explanation

. ™gp.t^nriît,^rZX^aT'u" ind proofs mailed (sealed) free.

to follow the prtbcnbed cure, the whole AddfCSfl

^^‘^“oumelf .v«, ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
in yo»r excelleut ^Institution, a hoou _ BUFFALO. N.Y.

40 uiukiud uueui pasetxLYjursvery sincerely,
R 11-, Toronto.

Toronto, June 17th, 1WA 
To <bb Msdical Hdprbintkndknt, Double 

Chlohidb ov Gold Vukb Co., Grimsby :
Dear Hir,—1 nave returned home and to 

business in such tine qpudiuon after my tureo 
weeks* stay at your Institute that it gralitie. 
me to write you tuaukiug you for. toe 
manner iu which your treatmeut rescued 
me. When I was taken over there 1 was 
out of my mind entirely through an awiui 
indulgence in narcotics — morphine aud 
paraldehyde—and whisky as a stimulant.
The quantities I bad been secretly taking, 
and-then openly asking for wuen my brain 
became so terribly affected, are beyond be
lief. Being a chemist, and having been 
placed tor one year in an inebriate Asylum, 
at which 1 was supposed to nave beeo com
pletely cured (hut unfortunately not relieved 
at all), I, of course, commenced quietly, hut 
very soou their control over me was greater 
toon ever. Upon recovering my senses live 
days after my partner took me over to your 
Institute I was astonished to learu that not 
ft grain of any narcotic had been administer
ed to me since I arrived and but » little 
wUikf. j

vv lUA-ttae return of my mental faculties 
furry* a remarkably good appetite, which 
also kept growing, and for the second and 
third weék I gained a pound a day in flesh.
'A'lie dangerous state 1 ettu remember being 
in, aûd muon more dangerous one I really 
was in bat did uot know of until my return 
here, completely restored, when my friends 
informed me of how I had acted, makes the 

Bi-Chloride of Gold

J. W. LANG & CO.,£
I 42.among many we 

themeelvee:*^M WHOLESALE GROCERS.
Just arrived—New lobsters, celebrated Sterling „ 

Brand, Also full lines of canned and potted I 
meats soups, etc.
69, 61, 63 Front-st. Eaet, corner I 

Church-gtreat. Toronto. 8481

Gbimhby, Ont., June 24,1862. 
Tht Medical Su.pt.. Bi-Chloridt of Gold 

Cure Co. ilAd.), Grimsby:
Dear Sib,—1 roust, with great pleasure, 

testify as to tue rificacy ot the treattnonM 
have bad et your ' ”*

-
v 80. 

Notabl.

Lond
eonspici

■ -

NERVOUS DISEASESi
9Gossip from Chicago.

E^SHSÏTeViSSi
rally ot «c. when offerings inersased sufflcleot- 
ly to checï the advance. Receipts were abort of 
estimotea The Indian shipments were again fight and foreign advices stiller. Under the» 
coéditions a stronger tone developed suggesting 
a further advance.

Kennett, Hopkins A Uo. to Fenwick A Oo-j

Nebraska, but It was easily absorbed and the 
market soon turned strong, continuing so most 
of the day. The failure of this grain to sell off 
on bearish news indicates holdings are In strong 
bauds and market Is manipulated. Provisions—

üVmSSi
“"swM^-A ÎS8523& to John J. Dixon

grain congress had met and decided that the 
European crop was heavily short. Strong conti
nental markets aided in the closing advance. 
Receipts here were hardly up to eatimatea, but 
they were liberal enough la the NorthwesL july 
wheat here and at other points la strong relative
ly. Corn opened weak because of the raina m 
Kansas, but closed decidedly atrotiK vjttto. 
shorts free buyers: There was also good buying 
by local speculators. Provisions simply followed 
the leed which they have held for a month. The 
large holders are more anxious for weak spots 
upon which to increase their lines than they are 
to sell oh bulges. __________ __________ __ __

\jth
rankMONEY TO LOAN1

Ksswef .rassrskss s
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to accomplish this by any kind of drag» ia practising n dangerous form of 
charlatanism. Properly treated, these diseases

As■ 6 AND 6 PER CENT*
H. O’HARA eSs OO.

broker*,

KISttSSft7 SAIL BUILDING

Joha OHUGH BLAIN.

“SHELL77-BRAND
OXXUINE ITALUN

J. F. EBY.
abuses. 
He is a I 
effective 
English: 
onr nati 
bluff A4 
May ne I 
element 
weal of I
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WE MAKE THE BEST QUALIf^
at tbs Lowest Price In Canada. Call 

and see them.

Stanhope Top Bupgy at..#••»•#•••• •••*•*# 
Four-whsel Doj-Cart at.... »#•. •#..#» !•$«•• 140
Mickado for the Ladles at........... .........*..4.^ 115
Our ftubbsr Top Buggy at..  ........- lOff

4 ‘

CAN BE CUREDCASTILE SOAP fPROVISIONS.Simple,
Large Bars. A Beautiful Beep end a 

.Good Seller.

E H Y, BLAIN SO CO., 
Wholesala Grocers, Toronto.

I We qi 
buttem

positively cure Nervous Prostration, Rheumatism, Sciatica, Kidney Dis
ease, Lumbago sod Lame Back and Dyspepsia

aim1&lOVéc s lb. New curea

wsttîe ass Of aa lh.: short cut pork, *10.» » ddl; ion* vieer

gif’ cESZ™:
for tubs end pails; compound.

LOCAL STOCK KXCHAHOk.
Business was firmer on the local Stock Market 

to-day, transactions aggregating 865 share*. 
Bonk stacks were steady, Ontario selling at 116 
for Î shares and Commerce at Ml** forfi* shares. 
Dominion Telegraph sold higher at 100 for 4 
►hares. Canada Northwest Land Oo. was firmer, 

shares sailing in tbn morning at 78, and 58 In 
i he nfteroôou at 7hU. Incandescent Light Co. 
was bid a fraction higher and sold at 128 for JS 
yliares. Toronto Electric Light Oo. higher at 
150 for 10 shares. Commercial Cable Co. was bid 
a fraction higher at lfc>& and sold at 168%, 168% 
and 15Hfi Farmem’ Loan and Savings 20 per 
cent, was steady. 50 shares selling at 120. Lon
don & Canada L. & A. was firmer, 81 shares sell
ing st 186. Quotations ore:

63465 ADEUIDE-ST-WEST ThoughhNext Door to G rand’s Sale Stables.

WM. DIXON, PROPRIETOR
there wi 
He had 
lost a ct 
and diiWITHOUT MEDICINEpure, 10c to lO&c 

7*4c to 8c per lb.

MANUFACTURERS, ATTENTION.
MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST . «tatter 

seller
gSSÜ^&.Wr^.«!& ^n-

R. K. SPHOÜLB,
\\% richmond-stbeet west,

__________ No. 1 baled hay
OB* track ware reported at fll to $11.60. 
CarloU ot potatoes on track are quot
ed at 80c to 860. We quote i potatoes

scarce, roaseu quoted at $4.50 to IS Mf JbL

Ear î-rfr
* VST“

berms, Canadian 6c to 10c. blueberries, $1.16 to 
$1.26per cose; watermelon 35c to 40c or.ch. BaledBHAtefiaflatanrart

Electric Belts ed-Beware of Imitations and the worthless_oheap eo-oaUed 
vertised by some concerne and peddled through the country. They are

Belt aud upplianoe manufactured by 6a

V
matchc! 
the mi 
ready t< 
keen im 
greater 
Stayed, 
to any t 
the wail 
their Tc 
averted. 
The Jo

Intending settlers caU on ns and get the 
beet wagon in the market 

We have on hand and build to order at 
onr Factories In Toronto and Markham

ISend for Catalogue. Mailed (sealed) Free.
ELECTRIC BELT CO..$300,000 TO LOAN» Ui

Ask’d. Bid

s I-
A* S

rah ibm 
lie im

r.u.

THE OWENPOODÜCK. Phaetons, Gladstones, Surrys, 
Covered and Open Buggies. 
Wagons of All Kinds with Steel 
ana Iron Axles, Steel and Iron 

Skein Axles.

kril’d. au At m g and <U4 per cent, oo Beal Estate

WM. A. LEE & SON
49 King-street West, Toronto.

GEO. C. PATTERSON, Manager.“PINS.” Montreal..
onurto........
Molsoot.............
l onmU».... ............
Merchants'

...................... I.... Mention This Paper..... 844
165 WH 
141 1414*
tr m

*** is
ijMuiuienoe......... . GENERAL AGENTS

Western Firs *. Marine Assurance Co. , 
Manchester Fire Assuranee Co. and 

Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Co.
___- Office: IO Adelalde-st. B. ■

Telephones 692 A 2076. ____

• 4l|Hfl'lM ...............
iMHMteieu...........
laiuUrd............

.........Grill.di America................
Weeurn Awmrabee...........
Canada Ufa........................
Confederation Life...........
1ŒSdSStt*......
<;*•. borthwwi Juanâ Co..
< au. Paulflo Railway StooK..

jg,iuew.c.........-..........................
Krill,hfüüünL.^ëinv^:

Oh..pe.tanutheyMaorRet.er.d_
(This Sise is Registered.)
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With
SirDOUBLE CROWN HOT WATER HEATER. I «pubs hut and prompt.

FOR PUBLIC BUILOIHCS, 0n,ar",-,t' T"rMt0-

INSTITUTIONS, ETC.
URGE RESIDENCES.
The only Down Draft 
Acknowledged by all engin-

.C &
“ El Padre ” fci:::: 85 :::: Mb

*W4 IS
> s 
if

!S owner
X M2467814 71 Guff From Gotham.

Henry Allen & Oo. to John J. Dixon A Oo.: The 
stock market has continued inactive to-day. There 
seem* to be little dlspoaltion on the part of out
side public to toy with It just now, either os the 
one side or the other. Si Paul earnings reported 
u>-day ore g>od, showing that western traffic is 
moving healthfully. Tho Armour crowd are still 
credited with large Inters»» upon the long ride 
of this stock, but equally tuning Chicago inter
ests are hammering away at Burlington. There 
seems to be no concerted movement anywhere to 
the market. Only a mystery bas any effect. 
That Ik being, worked iu Richmond Terminât 
The Gould people are aot as bullish as they have 
been represented. On the quiet they are talk
ing bitterly against Burlington and some of the 
other western roods A company of Boston 
•peculators on rather slim margins are iu the 
market] and largely responsible for activity to 
one or two stocke. They are all together on the 
hull ride. Money continuée easy.

12-'itPINS.
Every Genuine El Padre 
Pin Cigar has a gold em
bossed band arourid It 
with the name printed 

thereoni

MS4J
SPEIGHT WAGON CO.

TORONTO and MARKHAM.

■tore.
*•£

tJtif

t Canadian Mutual Loan and In
vestment Co.

HEAD OFFICE - 51 Yonge-st., Toronto
Money to loan in sums at $100 to $6000 oo flrat 

mortgage security. _____________________  "*

,2
iitiscan. Leaded

Central Unwed a Loan....................
joui, Saving* 4 Loan,........... Heater. rgef/f/ mI /incident 

many mi 
ed ta tin 
tion of h 
other.

• Of the 
land Mr 
bared foi 
tacks.

« armor*’L. & b.......................
freehold L.A............... 140

INSURANCE.MB
tti

I.4.U- A 4 -aU. In A A... see ee ease
teâSJfiSiârii-.-.r.::::::::::
>Xn‘h^*Sc!^.nd Cm MoFilci 

Loan * Deb., new....

Am^ritotaFtritiNita PiJrii pOwtiiffiwmPtteM

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.

MASSACHUSETTS
Benefit Association

(Founded 1878)
Exchange Building, 53 State-ot., Boston.

2J0
eers to be the “Ideal.” 

Send for “ How Best to Heat 
Our Homes,” with Illus

trations.

1 «Hittie

E1 Padre UM■ aeCKIPTS OP POODÜCK.ÜTM
::::

::: ST::: 4 M
* '* WheatlSo bushels, oato 1060 buebels, flour 26

f:i M::
27, sheep 70.

lit"
3

"" ilh
'£

•% j
t copie*» Loan........... ................
l oronte bavlugs * Loan ....

PINS. ry

\ ,vi' i/ 462

•• apt.........
imtath^.Mk A. common......

“ preferred .......

i
A ofExceptionally Fine, Mild, 

Sweet and Mellow.
Sir Will
mens lea 
her for 
beaten,1 

’ pocket ! 
- might hi 

onslaug

L0RNE PARK-BY-THE-LAKE. THE E. & C. GURNEY CO,, TORONTO STATEMENT OF BUSINESS FOR 1891:

gSÏÏSîï SSSS Sito^ey orSu^Taa fund......... 311-tt
Increase for tho year of Surplu» Fund $197.085 -4 , ToïïTembmîhlp or No. of Policy Holder. 3S.M1 
Member, orj'ollcle, written during ttoe ymr£313
Amount Paid In Lo»me.—...................f' G?."
Total Paid Si ice Orgauteation......... $6,427,145 a

The policy I» the belt Issued by any Natural 
Premium C< mpeny, eouiaiulug every vatoaUo 
feature of L ivdPremlum Injaranoe. with the 
additional ad rantag. that one-half the face of the 
policy is pay We to the insured during bU life
time if he7 become, totally and permanently

MONEY TO LOAN i246 TLondon, July 18.—Floating cargoes-Wheat 
and corn niL Cargoes on pauaago—wheat quiet 
but Ai m : corn firmer and beid higher. Mark 
Lane—Wheat steadier; corn quiet but steady. 
English flour quiet but steady. French country 
markets mostly a turn cheaper. Weather In 
England fair after rain. Liverpool—Wheat 
cheaper to sell; corn Arm but not active. India 
shipments of wheat to United Kingdom 60,000 
quarters; So continent 10,000 quarters.

TORONTO STOCKS IN STORK.
Grain to Toronto elevators, with comparisons:

JulyVb, /WH.

9,000 
... 81,204 
... 48,309 
... M*J0

............. ..........*. 86 069
*360 

14,203

WOnly one cottage left Nine rooms, with *U 
necessary heavy furniture. Good lake view. Ex
cellent train and boat service.

FRED ROPER,
22 Toronto-®t.

0 AVISONS, MONTREAL BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOODAt BH Per Cent. 
Existing Mortgagee Purohaeed.

246power of the
aimplj wonderful After my appetite re
turned, my stay iu Grimsby was extremely 
plouoaut, and 1 must again thank you au>i 
y<jur assistants for your kindly treatment.
1 would Htrongiy advise anyone who is, aa I 
woe, a victim to narcotic, to avail them- 
seives without a moment’» delay of Juur 
wonderful ttud certain cure, aud I will pro
pone it to several whom 1 know,, to think 
eerkoualy ol bow it would delight their 
friend» and themulves to oe ogam, as they 
were until tho awful habit mastered tbern, 
clear-headed and capable of looking after 
burines», knowing tuat your remarkably 
succeeelul Gold Cure would moke them so. 
Very eiucerciy your», . T.H.B.

We have many more such letters at tue In
stitute», in fact every patient is anxious to 
testify, so delighted are they with the mode 
of treatment ana it. résolu. For obviouj 
reeeou» we do uot publish uauiee, hut ttitwo 
gentlemen trove given the company permis 

to supply their names aud addresses to 
all desiring them.

x. Oar institutes are situated at Grimsby, 
a beautiful village

-r . mte Ontario, halt way between Hituul- 
n and tit. Cathariuee, reached by U.T.R. 
'J*jm»!»y Fork hoau, aud at Ste. Auue 

oh ildilevue, (juchée, a very pretty town on 
the U.T.R., 25 miles west of Montreal, situ
ated at the confluence of the Ottawa and 
6tj Lawrence Rivera They are fitted up 
with luxurious furnishings aud made »s 
home-like as possible. Club rooms, reading 
rooms, treatment and bedrooms, business 
oifices end surgery make a complete estab
lishment.

Address communications for full par
ticular, to the Secretary Gold Cure Insti
tute, Grimsby, Out., or Ste. Anne de Belle
vue, Qua___________________________

seem i

J \}\
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OFFICES:JOHN STARK & COVti xWeekly JBlnanclal Review.
Special from Heury Clews A Co.. New York: The 

situation in Wall-street is unusually devoid of 
features of active interest. The two sides to 
speculation appear to be so evenly bolanoed as to 
force an advantage that neither one cares to 
undertake any movemente of importance. The 
bears, it is true, are, a* always, on the outlook 
for a chance for a skirmish or a raid, bat they 
find the positions of the bulls so well guarded 
that such demonstrations are cautious and 
feeble, and any damage they may inflict upon 
prices is soon repaired. The absence of special 
occasions for excitomeatjsffords an unusual in
ducement to operators for taking a liberal sum
mer vacation, and both professional and outside 
operators are consequently maintaining a pans-1 

attitude, though prepared to defend any I 
outstanding interests they may have left,behind. | j 
Probably the amount of stocks retting in this 
wsitlon is by no means inconsiderable, but such 
loldings are clung to with confidence, for the 
reason that the situation is regarded as steadily 
improving* and because it is therefore expected 
that Ihe sail will open with a situation favorable 
to higher prices. , .

That there is a steady, not to say large, im
provement in rhe volume of home trade now 
going forward Ih made clear from the fact that 
the clearings at the combined clearing houses of 
the country for the first half of the year show an 
increase of 15 percent., notwithstanding that the 
transactions at the New York Clearing House 
hava been largely curtailed by tbo creamn of the

* 26 TORONTO-STREBT V,
20 Klng-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave 
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-atreet

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Church-street

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front-street

SumfNe^Vood $4 per Cord, Cut and Split

Delias Rogers &
pring Rollers, Tassels, 

Cords, Fringes, Laces and 
Pole Trimmings.

f?
Transactions: Forenoon—Ontario, 2 at 116; 

Commerce, 20.19, 26 at 141J4: Dominion Tele
graph, 8, 1 at 100; Canada Northwest Land Co., 
i,8 at 7Wi- Farmers’ Loan and Savings 
cunt., SO at 120; London and Canada L. and A., 
41, 10 at 136; Western Canada L. and 8., 11 at 174. 
A i ter neon—Canada Northwest Land Co., 26 at 
78: Incandescent Light Uo., 25 at 123; Toronto 
Electric Light Co., 10 at 160; Commercial Cable 
Co., Z5 at 158%, 25 at 158%, 25 at 168%.

MONTREAL STOCK KXOMANOB.
Montreal. July l&-MontreoL 228% and 221J4; 

Ontario, 120 asked: Toron to,242 bid;Moleone,167% 
bid; Merchants’, 158%and 152%;Commcrcu, 141% 
and 141; Montreal Tel.. 144 and 148; Richelieu 
A Ont, 75% and 75%; N.W. Land, 80 and 77; Can. 
Pacific. 92 and 91%; Com. Cable, xd, 159 and 
158%; Boll Telephone, 1G7 and 165; Grand Trunk 
Ur As. 70 and 64%; Duluth, com., 11% and 11; 
Duluth, preferred, 83 and 32%.

P # GkOBGB A. LITCHFIELD. W. a COBTHELL
Treoeurar

8,000
81,604

20 per Hard wheat, bush
Fall “ “
Spring “ “ ,
Uooae “ “

•OT...a.........•
President;> STraWBEB 87.78V 9

)Canadian Office. B1 Klnff-atreet B,( 
Toronto. m\ ». »jourmHud 87;W9

860
15,830

Harley, bush. 
Peas, ±±:::\I 4-col/c

B Ch°/&k0r&Y

JSS^o

AGENTS WANTED.i Oats
<Corn l.«J'UIHC0. to win ti 

II r. Ben 
pupae nu 
geori woi 
to this a 
Of the ne 
coaly to 
coereap- 
o pstri—

..-..186,844 188,602 ,yeTotals.............
U UTTER DOING WELL AT 12 TO 16 OT8. 
I ) Egge easy at 10 to 10}4c. Cherries scare, 
at 76c toll. Blueberries $1 per pall. Raspber
ries $1 per pall. Dried apples »J»c. Potato.» 
dull at 28 to 80o per bug. Hooey 7 to 8c for old, 
8 to 10c for new noney. Consignment» of above 
solicited. We have tor sale all the above. Also 
choice hams, bacon, lard and cheese, for 
which we solicit your order. J. F. Young A 
Co., Produce Commission, 74 Front-street East, 
Toronto. 246

P A
SUCCESSORS TO

Macfarlane, McKinlay & Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sion

ou the south shore JOHN J. DIXON & COl £ V! tok«STOCK BROKER»
Canada Life Assurance Building.

Hocks, Bonds, Groin and Provisions bought 
i.rd t-old for cash or on margin.

Pi lvute wires to New York and Chicoga Tele
phone 2212.

WINDOW SHADES t;
as well a 
failed to 
eonntryi 
Unionist 
Glasgow

UUNTHKAL STOCKS IN STOBX 
Grain in Montreal elevators, with comparison»:

- Julyj 8, Ju^U.

680,178
"mj&i

6,785 
296,919 
117,869

Sa*«iESS Sri b&ou»e. U inter , 
general conditions above cited and in view of • 
clearer ascertainment of the results of the h*r- 
vest—which stUl remain a matter of uncertain 
estimate-tt seems reasonable to infer that after 
the quiet of the summer recreation the men of 
Wall-t^reet will awake to the appreciation of a 
situation exceptionally favorable to the value of 
securities.

Under the
Wheat, bushels ...... ... 649,780
Cora ” .................. '

“ .....
275, bOO 
117,159

Transactions: Morning—Montreal, 25 at 221%; 
Merchants’, 07 at 152, 75 at 162%; Commerce, 2 at 
142%; Richelieu, 25 at 75%, 25 at 75%; Passenger, 
Hd' at 228, 100at 225%; C.P.R., 25 at 91%; Cable, 
150 at 158%; Duluth, 200 at 10%; do, pfd, 25 at
3^,'ru»ontr.ni,lat 

at 152

Rye l
Peas

Ontario Coal Company
tfHlEH I1LLET

COAL

Barley

“El Padre” 1,778,707 1,887,867
48,263 65.413

221%: Merchants’, 4 
%; Commerce. 100 at 141%; Richelieu, 25 at 
C.P.R., 150 at 91%, 176 at 92; Cable, 25 at 

26 at 1168%, 126 at 169; Duluth, pfd, 25

- Total.............
Flour, bbls..i. 
Oatmeal

Mr.Receipts and Shipments.
Receipts wheat In Duluth 91,009 bush., ship

ments 22,000.
OFFICE AND FACTORY labor r 

Minutai
8,5708.484

at 33.
3$. tiode» berger. 36 and 37 9t. Alban’e-et..

TORONTO.
.x LirXOPOOI. MARKET.

Liverpool. July 18.—Wheat quiet, demand poor: 
holder, offer moderately. Corn firm, itomand 
poor. Wheat, spring, 6s 7«<1; red winter, 6s djfd: 
No. 1 Cal., 7». Corn, 4» lltkd. Pea». 6» M. 
Pork. 68a 80. Lard, 37«. Bacon, heavy, 87» 
6d; light, 38s. Choose, white and colored. 43s bd.

wheat in Detroit 18,000 bushels, ehlp-

Reoeipts nnd .hlpments in Toledo: Wheat 
34,000 and 1000 bushels, corn 5000 and 82,000.

Receipts and shipments In Milwaukee: Flour 
,J00 aud 17,149 bbls, wheat 56,000 and 60U0 
bushels, corn 6000 and 10,000, oat. 37.000 aud 
4000. rye 3000 and 1000, barley 13,000 aud 1000.

Receipts and shipments in Chicago: Flour 
13,788 and 8788 bbls, wheat 64.000 and 104.000 
bushels, com 19C.000 aud 128.000 bushels, oats 
8-J.U00 and 500,000, rye 6000 sod 3000 bushel», 
barley 5000 and 4000, pork 104 and 4»7, lard 810,- 
000 and 848.318.

Receipts 
ments 34.000.The Tropical Times, London, July 2, 1892:

Why is so much fuse bein$ made about the 
Queen Sending a case ot Scotch whisky 
(spècial Scotch! to Copenhagen in connection 
with the King of Denmark’s wedding festivi
ties!

« 246 State el 
peculiar

O rural L 
Ettractec

SIZE :

REINA VICTORIA fROBERT COCHRAN IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATED
DR. PHILLIPSmember of 3oroeto Stock Kxchouge.)

PRIVATE WIRES
Virée* to Chicago Board of Trade and New Terk 

Stock Exchange.
231 CL BORNE-STREET and Rotunda Board of Trade

%
Late of New York CHy,

5S. 3La£°t “Î
nervous debility, and

OSWEGO DAttLET MARKET.
Oswego. July 18-Mar, et dull and unchanged ; 

nominal prices. No receipts or shipments. 
Csual freights unchanged.

As if Her Majesty could avoid doing some- 
that the ex

water, which

looPacked IOO In a boxi two 
bundles, 50 cigars In each, 
witn ribbons marked 
•• Relna Victoria.” Each 
cigar has around It a nar- 

purple band, with our

tiring of the kind, considering 
quisite “Godesberger” table 
yap always drinks and which is now supplied 
to her direct, used to be sent her by King 
Christian for several years.
The Court Circular, London, July 2, 1892:

To those who study sanitary science, end 
wk are glad to say there are thousands upon 
thousands who now do so, at any rate iu an 
elementary form, the drinking of pure water 
to due of the first necessities of health. Many 
of the loading physicians have lately de- 
actuited strongly upon the subject in conse-„ 
qHence of the impossibility of drink
ing ordinary London water, and they 
very rightly insist that a perfect
table water must be froe from
organic matter. We Lave lately bad brought 
to oùr notice the natural mineral water sup
plied to Her Majesty known as “Godesber
ger ” which in every respect fulfils the re
quired conditions. The testimony of the 
behest analytical authorities is overwhelm
ing. not only as to its purity, but as to its_ 
pesitive superiority over other table waters. 
Professor Wanklyn and Professor Redwood 
are alike agreed on the subject, and Tue 
Lancet is equally strong as to “Uodesborger” 
being entirely (ree from organic matter. We 
have personally tested it» merits, and can 
aver that iu addition Vo it* absolute purity 
it to the most palatable and pleasant table 
venter of the many on the market, aud in our 
opinion it has uo equal. One of the strong
est points in its favor is that it is a natural 
water, which is bottled us it flows from the 
spring near the old castle of Godeslwrg, oo- 
pOsite the seven mountains of the Rhine. It 
must be also self-evident that a water which 
to recommended by Her Majesty’s medical 
adviser» must sorely be good enough for her 
•objects.

•an be.B all diseases of the urinary 
organs cure^m a ^dazs-

246 88 B*y-si, Toronto

MILWAUKEE WHSAT MAM NT.
Milwaukee, July 18.—July 74c, Sept. 74%c. ^

TOLEDO WHEAT MARKET.
Toledo, July 18.-July 80%c, Aug. 80%o, Sept. 

60%c. ________________________ ____

MONEY MARKET.
* Discount rate on the open market in London 

to-day 15-16 per cent.
Money in New York to-day was quoted at 2 

per cent.
Money on call was quoted at 4 to 4% per cent.

•el*row
name thereon as a protec- 
tien (from fraud! to the E. R. C. CLARKSON In

T^jæ«sasœsss~
is follows:

Liberals
consumer.

This particular size of 
this brand we recommend 
to smokers who 
RICH, > FULL-FLAVORED 
CIGAR.

lawyer,
Pleasant

. #*Akta.
BRITISH, Positively the Very Best in the 

Market.

B. R C. Clarkson, H. O. Bennett, J. B. Cor 
mack, J. C. Mackiin, Jr., T. E. Raweon, Toronto, 
Ont Trustee, Liquidator. Financial Agent. 

Agencies at Montreal, Que., and Winn 
Correspondents at London, Liveri . 

fork. Glasgow, Huddersfield, Bradford, Bir
mingham. Foreign references: A. A 8. Henrv A 
Co., Limited, Bradford; The City Bonk, London.

Y
i

DUE.CLOSE, 
a. in. p.m.

a rf a,a

IrORKION EXCHAKOE.
Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt:

JJKTWEEX HANKS. 
Counter. Buyers. Sellers.

AMERICAN, 
and CANADIAN

STOCKS

e.ro. p m. 
7.16 10.80Man

New •old and
pallaat ii

MrCtad

like a
9.108.10

BL 7.40 iTHE BEST I® THE CHEAPEST
MlH I 5-64 dis 11-82 die

y ^
New York funds... I 
Sterllag, W dnya .... 

do demand.. iWe also furnish only the best grade» of soft coal for grate use. In 
steam producing coal we handle exclusively the unexcelled Ibrands 
known as Reynoldsvllle, Soldier Run and Sunday Creek. Best Quality 
of Beech and Maple and Pine Wood always on hand.

General offices and docks Esplanade East, foot of Churoh-«t. Tele
phone No. 18. Up-town office No. IO Klng-et. East, Telephone No. 1059. 
Branch office corner Bloor and Borden-etreets, Telephone No, 3623. 
Branch office No.726 Yonge-etreet. Yard and office 1069 Queen-street 
west, near subway.

Established 1861. m. 8.5)I
UH 916

CLARKSON & CROSSS. DAVIS & SONS,
MONTREAL.

— BOUGHT AND SOLD — *•“ KS MS- p*BATM» IM MEW YOKE.
Posted. Actual• The en

trill «aveti

iALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N, 7.A2.00- ■ Chartered Accountants, No. 86 Wellington 
street east, lorouto. On?. E. R. C. Clarkson 
F.C.A.: W. H. Cross, F.U.A.; N. J. Phillips, Ed
ward Still. Established 1804. \ 246

6.45 A09 16.30 8.S01 4 87 
|4 88M246 . I 4eterllig todays....ra

tio demaad........ G. W. .. ...................

1
vI 4 10.00 to visitBank of Commerce Building.

&■££ S* p6.«
4.oo ia«o u p.m..

1Bank of England rate—2 per epos.

:
DETROIT WHEAT MARKET.

Detroit, July 18,—July 80%c, Aug 79%c, Sept

ST. LOÜIE WHEAT MARKET.
St. Louis, July 18-July 80** An*. 75*0, 

Sept. 76?éo.

•all
THE CDMMEBCI1LIHIESTMEIT 4 G0LLECTIR6 il U.S.N.Y....................

„ • ! 6.45 15.00 9.» 7.86
U.S. Western States..} ito*

English mail» close on jnd
Thuradsys a»l«JSSSWiS»
SiStoMf ». » ft. ft. «f ^

';s
aSîfe' 5SS saw

respondeuu. to make orders payame ai »u« 
Branch Postoffice.

'■* o v.other», V.'iva» uud haugiitaiu. 
—. Dit. ANDREWS' FEMALE PLLLL.-

10.00 àe nevei 
about hi80*0.Comer Queen and Victoria-streets, Toronto 4 k Tlio effect of certain medicines harm: 

3 been clearly s»dbru*lncd, feuisfcs «re-tmrè 
r ly relieved from tbclr distrewtiig coi,.- 

j*lalntB, i be epeclflce for these being Ihfa^. 
Hble In corructiaa Irrcgularltlee, remev.S' 
obutructlons from any esuwe whale var. 
a*d the only safe, sore and crrialnremca: 
i or all thune dlutresBlna coniplalatu eo pc 
cullor to the female sex. They are, ftow- 

noinTTu' new. having been u Is penned from hh 
for 46 years and are n

DYEING AND CLEANINGGENTLEMEN’S morePrivate Banlcera
$600,000.00 dirge»' CAPITAL

\ tornDÜLVTB WHEAT MARKET.
aoe^i 7 8,PL aWEAR. Interest at SIX PER CENT, will be paid on 

yearly deposits of five dollars and upwards. 
Money to loan, $100 to $5000 on first mortgage. 
Noie», rente and accounts collected. 246

________W. W. BOWEEMAN, Mgr.

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & 00-, 103 KINC-ST. WM TORONTO.
F,a^rn^,ltêÂld%ano?dAMf.UM>hd°ëL»
Summer Goods Cleaned Beautifully.Without Shrinking.
Ai. K?nd? ,2B8

Goods Sent For and Delivered. Telephone 1258.
Goods Received and Returned by Express. u*

UIL KASKBT.
The foiloritox fluctuations are quoted by B.

^OriTorrr, July 18 —Opened fHHc, highest 5‘Gic, 
lowest 5SÜC, closing 586éc.

COTTON S1HR.
The following fluotuatlofri oo the F" Tg* 

Cotton Exchange are quoted by B. Cochran.

In the
Plewrier I 
Sresaed n| 
figure he

each box. Pills sent tv any address on receipt of ont. 
dollar. Circulai

A 7any address on receipt of ont. 
dollar. < jrenlara frce^Aft tettsrsjgss^jwnmgflrTan Colored Laced Boots and Ox

ford Shoes of Russia Leather. 
Very Cool, Comfortable and Styl
ish. i 86

STREET MARKET.
There were no offerings of grain on the street 

to-day and prices are unchanged. Wheat is 
quoted at 80c for white. 79c for red. 72c to 73c for 
•priug and 6tic for gpoee. Barley quoted at 40c 

■ to 41d, and peas at 60c. Hay in limited supply,

T. C PATTESOM, P.lt
US Shaw-street. 4 minutes walk from Queen-street 
west eon. Toronto, Ontario.79 King-street East ■y

. <
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